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BY HIS MOTHERControl Along Economic 
Lines During Mora

torium
-

:r Police Rescue Chicago Man; 
She Fights ThemPremiers of Britain, France, 

Italy and Belgium Meet
ing in London Today Pre
paratory to Brussels Con
ference on Reparations.

Says Relatives Were Trying 
to Spirit Him Away to 
Get His Money—Kozeny 
a Skeleton arçd -a Mental 
Wreck After Fearful Ex
perience.

(CanidUrn Press) "Tim” Healy, who this week took the
London, Dec. 9—Premiers of Great oath of office as representing the King 

Britain. France, Italy and Belgium met m the Irish Free State, which takes its
here today to sketch the latest and Place among the r" —-------
perhaps the most important chapter in, dominions of the British Empire, 
the long story of German reparations, i 
The details, It is expected, will be filled ! 
in at the forthcoming Brussels con- ! lin says that there wa$ promiscuous 
ference to which the conversations be- j firing in that city last night. Thére 
ginning today are preliminary. I wa6 no suggestion that it was of un-

Premier Poincare, as the spokesman I ..
for the nation most directly concerned usual intensity, 
with the troublesome reparations prob- Senate Completed, 
lem, was expected to take occasion at j 
the first meeting with Bonar Law to i 
state definitely that France has abso- ; the Senate has been completed. It will 
lutely no. desire to take over the Rhine- j have four women members, the Dow-

I agfcr Countess Desart and Mrs. Wyse 
Members of the French delegation be- Power, nominated by the president of 

Iieved that he would point out that j the Dail; Mrs. Green, historian, and 
France, understanding the futility of ' Mrs. Costello, both of whom were elect- 
annexation of the Rhineland—a step j ed by the lower chamber. There is a 
which has been suggested—knows full considerable democratic element in the 
well that such action would only create selections made by the Dail, several 
another Alsasace-Lorraine, and eventu- members being farmers or traders. One 
ally another war. of the senators is a road maker.

In the opinion of the French, their 
nation would control the Rhineland 
only along economic lines during the 

■^rm of a moratorium, collecting taxes 
ami running the railroad lines as a 
guarantee of Germany’s promise to 

out the reforms that would ln-

( Canadian Press)
Dec. 6—Strapped to a bed, 

band and foot, for four
Chicago, 

lashedLondon, Dec. 9—Reports from Dub- and
years by his mother, who did not want 
to lose him, James Kozeny, 80 years 
of age, was rescued yesterday by the 
police, who broke into the mystery 
bouse and found him in an unspeak
ably filthy, dark, cold room.

When his bonds were cut Kozeny was 
unable to move. Four years of inac
tion made him a helpless skeleton and 
a mental wreck. Before they could 
cut him loose, two detectives had to 
subdue his mother who fought like a 
tigress.

The mother said her son had been 
twice In tiie asylum for the insane at 
Dunning. She said he was demented 
because of an accident in youth. She 
talked confusedly of relatives “who are 
trying to spirit him away” in order to 
get possession of money she says was 
left him.

The mother said that because of his 
screaming she had removed him to the 
tight little room in the basement. Tnere 
hi was “spread-eagled” with feet and 
binds tied to the four comers of the 
bed. He had been in this position for 
four years and had become to weak 
that he did not scream any more.

:

Dublin, Dec. 9—The membership of

land.

Train Is Burned.
Dublin, Dec. 9.—Another train at

tack, such as have been common in 
Ireland recently, was carried out last 
night at Llffey Junction, near Dublin, 
jeopardizing the lives of fifty passen
gers, among them five women.

A score of men with revolvers held 
up a mail train from the west, com
pelled the engineer to alight and or
dered the passengers to- the rear car. 
They then poured kerosene on the rest 
of the train, set fire to it and started 
the engine. Other men in the mean-

carry
Sure payment of her bill.

It is generally believed that the 
London meeting will be confined to 
g discussion of a moratorium for Ger
many and the guarantees which France 
demands.

Premier Poincare believes that the at
titude of the U. 6. prevents Great 
Britain from cancelling the French , time tried, but failed, to uncouple the 
debt / j re-r car, which was carried along at the

If it seems impossible to reach an tail of the blazing cars. Seeing that the 
agreement this time on the reparations last car was still attached to the train, 
question It Is believed M. Poincare will the attacking party shouted to the pas- 
•ay to Bonar Law In effect:—“We are j sengers to jump. All of them thus 
prepared to agree to a moratorium, but saved their lives, but many were badly 
only on the condition that we take over hurt, 
administration of the Rhineland and ^ Hospital.
occupy with one division certain parts __
of the Ruhr. We want England to co- Two men, apparently students, en- 
operate with us, but if you will not tered Mercer’s Hosptial at nine o’clock 
we must act alone.” yesterday morning, proceeded to s

London, Dec. 9—The possibility that ward guarded by a police officer and 
Japan and the United States may be ordered him to throw up his hands, 
admitted to the conference of prem- The officer raised an alarm and was 
1ère here is discussed by the diplomatic shot and dangerously wounded. The 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, two men who did the shooting made 
He says that Japan has already form- their escape. It is assumed that they 
ally requested admission and that al- derired to rescue a prisoner in the hos- 
though the U. S. has not made the same P'taL 
request, “this fact need not preclude yORB SHOOTING 
eurisideration of the point, especially jjj DUBLIN FEARED.
hawing in regard the strong views en-| _
terV'ned by Washington and vigorous-1 London, Dec. 9—The expectation 
ly expressed by the U. S. ambassadors that yesterday’s executions in Dublin 
upon certain aspects of the issiies at will be followed by further shootings 
stake ” • I is expressed today by some of the

The correspondent suggests that the Dublin despatches to the London news- 
four participating delegations may de- papers. These correspondents are eon- 
vote their first exchange of views to vinced that a chain of reprisals will 
settling this Question, the Inference continue.
hUstatement apparently being that if) The Daily Mail’s DubUncorrespond- 
admission Is decided upon the U. S.jent quotes a Free State official as say- 
will be Invited to attend. | l”8 that there are at least 100 desper-

The conference held a two hour ses- ] &te men in the city, who, having no 
sion today. The heads of the British,1 care for their own lives, will follow 
French Italian and Belgian delegations the behest of their leaders and endeav- 
addressed the gathering. Premier or to assassinate members of the gov- 
Poincare held the floor the longest. ernment and of the Irish Parliament

The correspondent remarks that the 
authorities still have in custody several 
Republican leaders who were captured 
under circumstances bringing them 

... within the scope of the recent proclam- 
ON WEDNESDAY ation prescribing a summary military

trial and execütlpn for persons found 
to possess bombs, explosives or ftre-

„ _ _ . . . ___, arms. These prisoners Include Tom
Halifax, N. 8, Dec. 9—A banquet Ha]es> brother of Sean Hales, a deputy 

will be held In the Halifax Hotel on h Thursday, and Michael Kilroy, 
next Wednesday In honor of Sir Henry 
Thornton, new head of the C. N. R.
It will be given by the Board of CANADIAN FAILURES OF 
Trade and'invited guests will Include 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Premier
Murray, Halifax members of the Fed- Toronto, Dec. 9.—Failures in Canada 
era! and Provincial Governments, the an(j Newfoundland, as reported by 
s-neral commanding the military di- Dun’s, totalled 100 for the week ended 
i-vsion, the senior naval officers, Mayor December 8, as compared with a total 
■v^urphy, and the mayors of shlretowns of sjxty-nine for the corresponding 
inj western Nova Scotia, which points w<-ek ^ 1921. Of last week’s failures, 
S\r Henry will be unable to visit on Qucbec furnished thirty-nine, Nova 
lrj* tour. Scotia six, New Brunswick one, and

Prince Edward Island two.

CARES FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Arthur S. Fitzgerald, of Windsor, 
elected president of the newly organized 
Ontario Society for Crippled Children, 
which is a Rotarian organization. It 
will make a survey of all crippled chil
dren in the province, and a Rotarian 
will be allotted to each one needing 
care to supervise Its treatment and pro
gress. f

GETS DIVORCE 
FROM RISBERG, 

BALL PLAYER
San Francisco, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Agnes 

Rtsberg was granted a divorce here 
yesterday from Charles Rlsberg, for
mer Chicago White Sox shortstop. Mrs. 
Risberg won on the ground that her 
husband was cruel and neglected her. 
She was given custody of their two 
children. Since has ousted from or
ganised baseball, she said, Risberg has 
been playing in the outlaw leagues un
der the name of Jack Maples.

HALIFAX BANQUET 
FOR SIR HENRY

Sean Russell and Tom Maguire.
RESULT OF THE POSTAL

CONFERENCE AT OTTAWAWEEK; ONE IN N. B.
Washington, Dec. 9—Increased mail

ing conveniences and facilities will ac
crue both to the U. S. and Canada as 
a result of the postal conference held 
In Ottawa. Postmaster Work said:— 

"The reception accorded the Ameri
can delegates to the conference was 
overwhelming in its cordiality and 
throughout the negotiations the spirit 
of reciprocity and amicability existed 
that has always characterized the re
lationship between the United States 
and Canada.”

SUPREME COURT 
• UPHOLDS HALIFAX 

MAGISTRATE
PR0^GONTEST ELECTION

OF SENATOR LODGE
BRITTON WILL COME BACK 

AFTER SHORT RETIREMENT
Halifax, Dec. 8—The Supreme Court Boston. Dec. 9—As counsel for John 

en banco this morning dismissed an \ Nicholls, defeated prohibition candi- 
aopeal against the decision of Stipen- date for U. 6. Senator, Conrad W. 
diary Magistrate O’Heaxn in refusing Crooker has called upon Governor Cox 
to grant a stated case on behalf of not to igSue to Senator Htnry Cabot 
Evans Verbeff whom he recently sen- Lodge Republican, the usual eertift- 
tenced to five years in Dorchester pen- cate 0f election. He said that Nicholls 
itentiary for attempted extortion from intended to contest the election.
J. W. Moir of this city.

New York, Dec. 9.—Jack Britton, 
former world’s welter champion, has 
decided to re-enter the ring. The vet
eran has been signed by his manager, 
Dan Morgan, to engage Bobby Barrett 
of Philadelphia in an eight-round bout 
at the Arena in Philadelphia. The 
match will be held on Christmas Day 
afternoon and will be one of four eight- 
round matches.

This contest will mark the first bout 
for Britton since he lost his title last 
month to Mickey Walker on a decision 
at the end of fifteen rounds in Madi
son Square Garden.

DEATH OF CARDINAL.

Santiago, Dec. 9—Cardinal Martin De 
Hcrrcrav de La Iglesia, Archbishop of

FOUR KILLED “T K
Havana, Dec. 9—Fifty-seven Cuban transfer to the Arch-diocese of Com- 

snd Spanish masons reached Havana postella he was for several years Arch- 
last night, reporting that they were bishop of Santiago, Cuba.
driven from Nassau, Bahamas, by a___________ ____________ .
mob and that four of their compan- “
IrL^d^er^was’resrntmenr^ HYDRO’S GREAT ADVANCE IN FACE OF
employment of foreign labor. POWERFUL OPPOSITION

masons driven
FROM BAHAMAS

SIR HENT>V THORNTON
ON VISIT TO TORONTO Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 9—Opening the third hydro radial 

Toronto, Dec. 9.-Sir Henry Thorn- paign here laat night, Sir Adam Beck said powerful opposition to 
Hm* r>Te\r<leRt *^Hvednin Toronto*last the hydro enterprise was nothing new. In the face of powerful 
night with a party of railway officiait, j and bitter opposition it had grown from a system of twelve munici- 
Aslced as to the possibility of removal ; palities until it stood, like a rock of Gibraltar, representing an m- 
of the head offices from Toronto, he, tt Qf more than $200,000,000 dollars and serving more
Salî ok “ yCt MtiÜn< to| than 300 municipalities

cam-

V
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Bad Day at Lausanne 
Over; All Are Hopeful

SPOILING HER CHANCESt

“Well, sir,” said Mr. ,
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, /
“me an’ Turner How- *- 
ard an’ Ken Haley 
Doc Chipman an’ Len 
Farejuhar an’ Harry 
Scott bed a meetin’ 
las’ night on City 
Road. We was in 
that there East End 
Boys’ Club. They was 
givln’ a show. The’ 
must s-been over a 
hundred boys an’ gals 
an’ three or four older 
folks lookin’ ob — an’ 
they all staid till the 
last two fellers done 
their part on the floor.
It was gymnastics 
mostly—an’ I bet you 
can’t beat some of it in the hull town. 
Say, Mister—I seen that there Boys’ 
Club when it was young an’ full of Old 
Nick. Las’ night I seen it agin with 
some o’ the fellers that used to be 
little growed up, an* they’re leadin’ the 
new crop that’s cornin’ along. That’s 
.what I call doin’ good. Fer a boys’ 
Show It ’ud be hard to beat what them 
boys done las’ night—an’ Miss Heifer 
an’ Walter Evans told me the1 wasn’t 
a finer lot of youngsters anywheres. 
An’ they’re werkin’ to raise money to 
build a reel boys’ club. Kin you beat 
it anywheres in this town? No, sir— 
you can’t.” ■________

k LOSS TWELVEY A
Tuirkey Apparently Has 

Broken from Rus
sian Influence

an’

L\ A n
; 241

inif/i r
Soviet Delegates Resentful, 

kut are Accepting the Sit
uation Relative to Dardan
elles—The Details Being 
Worked Out by Experts 
of Near East Conference.

BLOCKS HAZED«uVj- 1 i■1
m 1'1 X, ',v ■! 8,I i- vfiK'J „J 1, tlSWB
ISi-i'Wlffil

m
Twenty-five Hundred People 

Homeless in AstoriaÜ 1
f

15 (Canadian Press.)
Lausanne. Dec. 9—Optimism reigned 

supreme In Lausanne today for the 
Near East conference bad weathered 
what was probably its most difficult 
session to date. Ismet Pasha’s state
ment of the Turkish views on the 
Dardanelles question and the reply it 
brought from Lord Curzon on behalf 
of the inviting powers resulted in a 
general clearing of the conference at
mosphere. Turkey has apparently 
broken away from Russiap control and 
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin and lits 
associates, although 
Turkey’s failure to hold out for com
plete autonomy in the straits are ac
cepting the situation.

Details of the Dardanelles settlement 
were being threshed out today by thi 
naval and military experts in informa 
meetings and it was expected that sev 
eral days would elapse before anothei 
general conference would be held ti 
discuss the modified plan designed ti 
satisfy both the Tiirks and the allied 
powers.

The problem of Turkish capitula
tions is being worked- out by sub-com
missions, which are said to be making 
good progress.

Even M. Tchitcherin the Bolshevik 
foreign minister, abandoned his pre
viously extremely hostile attitude ai^d 
Expressed approval of the Turkish pro
posals for regulation of the straits, 
with the reservation that he must see 
the actual words of the sections cov
ering the various points at issue before 
he could give approval to them.

Lord Curzon replied to questions on 
which Ismet Pasha had asked further 
information. His address indicated that 
most of the questions on which the 
Entente and the Turks differed were 
proper subjects for discussion in an in
formal way by military and naval ex
perts, and expressed the opinion that 
such jlscuslon would bring forward 
the necessary technical information 
whtib «onto undoubtedly fd#m the 
basis for agreement.

The only harsh note of the session 
came From M. Tchitcherin and M. Ra- 
kovsky, also of the Russian delegation, 
demanded that Russia be admitted to 
all informal discussions between the 
military and naval experts of the Turks 
and the Entente on the straits ques
tion. Lord Curzon held this would be 
impossible, as these discussions would 
be informal and wholly unofficial.

1 City’s Food Supply Conj- 
mandered—Three Church
es in Path of Flames Es
cape — Prisoners, Freed 
from Jails, Aided in Salv
age Work.

V 1 3S.\l

>

Mr. Bolshevist: “So you won’t jazz with me again?” 
Miss Labor: 

already.”
“Certainly not You’ve done enough damage to my frock 

—From the Bulletin, Sydney, Australia.
(Canadian Press.)

Astoria, Ore., Dec. 9—Astoria today 
surveyed its losses from the $12,00ff,- 
000 fire which yesterday razed twenty-SEES NO MUSE MENTAL LAPSE 

WAN’S PLEA
resentful of

.our blocks of the city's business sec- 
don, and set on foot measures to re
lieve the 2,500 persons made homeless 
oy the conflagration.

With the heart of the city in smould
ering ruins, plans for rebuilding were 
nebulous, bût it was the general senti
ment that reconstruction on a larger 
-nd more substantial scale would start 
as soon as the more immediate relief 
needs were supplied.

Summarized, the situation was as fol
lows :—

Twenty-five hundred persons home-

LEADERSHIP Might Have Negotiated, 
During One, With Gun- 

to Kill Her RichProgressive Chief is Asked 
About Danger of Meighén 
Losing Position.

man 
Husband.

More Purses Offered for a 
Bout—France Tired of the 
Dispute.

less.
The city without banking facilities.
No food obtainable except from a 

central distributing station establish
ed by a swiftly organized committee of 
fifty.

Last night beds were provided for 
all and hot meals were served at sev
eral stations.

Hundreds of homes have been thrown 
open to those made destitute and or
ders were given to commandeer all the 
city’s food supplies.

Lighting facilities were partly re
stored last night but throughout the 
darkened district a heavy guard of 
soldiers and spatial policemen prevent
ed looting.

Fire fighting apparatus still was 
working early today.

Three churches were in the path of

tWIMMBUUtt;
church was reached or veered around 
the house of wdrshtp.

.Detroit, Dec.’ 9—Mrs. May B. Ford, 
who faces a charge of plotting against 
the life of her husband, N. J. Ford, a 
wealthy Wayne county farmer, admit
ted last night that she might have 
negotiated with a “gunman” for the 
slaying^ during one of the mental 
lapses to which she said she was sub-

Paris, Dec. 9—Three purses for a Winnipeg, Dec. 9—“I don’t see any 
fight between Battling Slid and Georges reason why the official opposition in

Tt:
seilles .merchant and a Paris bicycle 1 gressive leader, in a long distance tele- 
firm. The latter concern deposited a phone conversation from Pipestone, 
check as a forfeit with /the Matin. The I 
third offer, of 400,000 franee, is from 
the .National Boxing Ring. Still other 
purses are expected to be offered.

•Franpe is tired of this disgraceful dis
pute and “we want It settled to the 
honor of all concernetL if possible,” 
said the MarseiUes merchant in making 
known his proposition.

Slki has not yet accepted the ehal-
Wwtnwas iwug wn-en,. Mr. rorw ♦»* xrc rOMTrcttRNTTr 

lattfr left yesterday for Brighton, Eng- said. tIA VC.
land- The negro declared before he ac- • Asked whether » meeting of the ' ———
cepted he must receive Me share of the Progressives would be called to con- e:_ LTni-irlrprl from Manv 624,000 francs, receipts of the fight of sider the proposed change, Mr. Forke aiX nuntffa “ “ , ?
September 34, when he knocked out said no meeting was contemplated prior Universities to Gather in 
Carpentier. te the session.

SSrL-The Hat d. f CEMETERY FOR * 0r0n°'

the *sTx d°.t bi^dba^ at M Json FRENCH WHO DIED of
Square Garden found the Brocco* VTT Â D DDTO/VkTDDC nt th* world
Coburn and Goullet-Bellonl teams still WAR rKIMJNllKS ^om December 38 to January 3, for
tied for the J«d. At eight a. in. they ----- I the first national conference of Cana-
~a,d 2,318 ™*le®. and 8 5; Twenty Thousand to be ' dlan students to be held under theThe Egg-Eaton eorabina mn was a lap " /, T , auspices of the Student Christian
betind. The contest will dose late to- Ruried at SarreboUTg ; Movement.

Grenda-McNamara, Madden-Kayser, Start Next Year. th^ikrenœlnd
Horan-FiUsimraons and Grimm-Gast- - _____ the speakers. He Is an honorary alum-

"HrHhFs9 ’enSinÆti„%s%Srr Æs ^vl^d^TtuÆ^d.

“7- Kupsky and Azzlm were be- te congress as |n dominion being represented. The other
were 1^[ six TTh^orffor the “overtu^’ liking towarftte sort if delegates will be made up of a ddega- 
mt*h Sles^d I°1.P*, E^ean r*proehment for which he «^whl^MnirJ^Inti™

madein 1914 by Cameron and Kayser. words dealt with the Afri^, Germany, Austria, Denmark
KtSburg Pa Dec 9-The Araon- *>«' P»wer treaty, and were as fol- Csecho-Slovakia and other lands w.U

aut hS clu-b^T^to l^he ‘^s-. -The four power pact, which also be’represented,
first game of a series of two between polishes every probabUlty of war in 
the Pittsburg Club last night, 6 to l.,lk Paa?c: has brought new confidence

in a maintained peace, and I can well
Montreal, Dec. 9-At the annual! )|fUeTe 11 "debt be made a model for

like assurances wherever\in the world 
any common, interests are concerned.”

After reading this extract Clemenc
eau, said:—“I hope the diplomats

Jecfc
A Detroit doctor knows “of my 

physical 4nd mental condition and will 
me out In the statement that I

Man., with a local paper yesterday re
garding a Toronto report that Hon heir 
Arthur Meighan was “in danger of los- ! am a nervous wreck and should have 
ing the official leadership of the fed- been in » ho6P|tal months ago,” she 
eral opposition with the annual stipend said. Mrs. Ford was arraigned yester- 
of 110,000 attached thereto.” I day afternoon, and entered a plea of

“Wc can and always could have not guilty. She was remanded for tnaL 
claimed this title, our majority over !

V ■ ■ ■

Prisoners Released.
When flames threatened the city jatl 

the doors were opened and about 
thirty-five prisoners released. The jail 
docket disappeared and no record of the 
malefactors could be found.

Prisoners from the county jail Were 
released when flames seemed ta 
threaten that structure. Three convict
ed men said to be awaiting transpor
tation to the state penitentiary aided 
District Attorney Erickson in remov
ing law books and furniture from his 
office.

Toronto, Dec. 9—Six hundred under 
colleges in varloûs paris 
wlu gather in Toronto

CHEERED AS HE 
MEEIS ATTACK

LAND DROPS INTO LAKE

Four-Acre Point Suddenly Disappears 
Under Water in Wisconsin.

Superior, Wls., Dec. 8—The disap
pearance of an entire point of land, 
thirty feet high and four acres in area, 
into the upper Big Eauclairc Lake on 
a chain of four lakes located eighteenCommons Hears Former

t, . . tx- -is_1 miles east of Gordon, Wls-, in BayfieldPremier, in a jDlgniliea County, holds the attention of geolog-
Speech, Repel Insinuation LTifffi
of Labor Member. between 9.30 Thursday, Nov. 80, and

_ , -, early Friday morning.
, J !rr7L „ 1 . „ A survey of the spot showed that the
London, Dec. 9—The House of Com- enyre point from the sloping shore 

mons listened feeling yesterday to a Ijne to tbe thirty-foot embankment had 
dignified statement by former Premier dropped jnto the lake, leaving a sheer * 
Asquith repeling an insinuation inn- thirty-feet precipice. The tips of 
talned in a speech by the Labor mem- thirty-foot rees are barely visible above 
ber for Stirling and Clackmannan, P. the water.
Johnston, at a late hour on Thursday 
night to the effect that Asquith’s par
ticipation in the strong deputation to 
the late government in regard to the 
Sudan loan guarantee, was associable 
with the fact that one -if the Bonham- 
Carters, the family into which one of 
Asquith’s daughters married, held a 
Sudanese appointment.

The ex-Liberal premier, amid loud 
and continuous cheering, said that dur
ing his forty years of public life he • 
had never known anybody on the floor! 
of the House to have the courage to 
make that insinuation. Mr. Asquith 
drew attention to the fact that Ihe 
usual notice that such a charge was to 
be made, was not given him so that 
be might dealt with it immediately.

Mr. Asquith explained that he par
ticipated in the deputation contrary to 
the usual rule, because his govern
ment had passed earlier legislation on 
the subject and lie was convinced that 
further financial assistance was neces
sary. Abo, he did so at the request 0/
■his’ constituents in Paisley, whose wel
fare depended on the development of 
cotton growing in the Sudan.

AGREE ON PLAN 
FOR SELLING 
B. G FRUIT CROP

Ca

meeting of the executive of the Can
adian Badminton Association here it 
was decided to hold the Canadian 
championship meeting In Toronto, ... 
probably during the first week in Feb- wlU make something of it 
ruary. It is expected one of the yan- 
couver clubs will compete.

Representatives were present from 
the Garrison Clubs in Halifax, Que
bec, Ottawa, Toronto and Kingston.

The following officers were elected:
President—Ool. Hanford McKee, C. A.
M. C., Club, Montreal; Vice-President—
Lieut. CoL T. E. Harris, Garpson 
Club, Kingston; Honorary Secretary 
Treasurer—R. B. Buchanan, Toronto.
The Ring.

Woonsocket. R. I., Dec. 9—Willie 
Gradweli of Boston, in a ten round 
bout here last night with Johnny Darcy,
New York lightweight, easily won the 
decision. •<

Kelowna, B. C, Dec. 9—All fruit 
grown in the Interior of British Col
umbia next year will be governed in 
its salq by a board of control composed 
of shippers and growers with the bal- 

. ance of power In the growers? hands.
SPANISH COAST I T'*ls wa® the plan decided upon fol

lowing meetings of representive ship
pers and growers yesterday. As many 
growers thought a central agencf could 
not be organized in time for 192U crop, 
it was decided to support the board 
of control measure, but it was agreed 
that a central selling agency should be 
established for the spring of 1924.

MANY WRECKS ON STOLEN GOODS
RECOVERED

Violent Tempest Has Been 
Sweeping Part of the Med
iterranean.

Detective Saunders in withcompany
Policemen Downey, Hatt, Kilpatrick, 
and Phinney were successful this morn
ing about 2.30 o’clock in recovering the 
major portion of the goods stolen ear
ly yesterday morning from Scovil 
Brothers’ Limited, King street store. 
Practically everything was recovered 
with the exception of some hosiery, two 

I overcoats, and some mufflers. The de- 
' tertivc department is still endeavoring 
to locate those responsible for the 
theft.

Paris, Dec. 9.—Fleeing from a vio
lent tempest sweeping the Mediter
ranean coast of Spain, the French mail 
boat Governor-General H. Hirman has 
struck on reefs at the entrance to the 
Harbor of Port Vendras, nineteen 
miles southeast of Perpignan, where it 
was seeking refuge. The passengers, all 
of whom are reported to have been 
saved, were put ashore after much dif
ficulty, but the vessel probably will be 
lost. The mail boat was coming from 
Algiers.

This is one of many wrecks during 
the present storm, which has worked 
havoc among Spanish sailing and fish
ing vessels.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
IS REPORTED TO 

BE MARRIED

SIR JOSEPH FLAVBLLB

Issued by auth
ority of tho Ut- 
partmont of Ma
rine and b’isheries. 
K. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

1Friends Say He and Pola 
Negri, Film Star, Wed 
Earlier Than Planned.

DRUMHELLER 
MINERS ARE AT

WORK AGAIN

New York, Dec. 9—According to in
formation received from Hollywood to
day, Pola Negri, famous Polish film 
star, and Charlie Chaplin are already 
married. The news came from friends 
who were not, however, prepared, to 
give any details.

It was said that the two stars, who 
had not planned to wed until January, 
received the sanction of Jesse L. Lea
ky, under whom Mile Negri Is oon- 
tracted, and decided to marry right 
away.

EGGS DEAR IN FREDERICTON.
Eggs reached a new high figure in 

the Fredericton market this morning. 
Eighty cents a dozen was paid and 
eighty-five cents was asked . Chick
ens also advanced to forty cents in 
some cases.
made traveling in the rural districts 
excellent and there has been heavy klil- 

„ , „ ,. ,, ,, ing of pork which has been offered in
„ . , Quite Uxo. large quantities at steady prices.Maritime—Strong winds or moderate ’* __ , ... -------------

gales, cloudy and colder with local PROHIBITION DEFEAT
snow flurries. Sunday fresh west and jqjrgy ZEALAND POLLS
northwest winds, fair and quite cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 9—(Canadian 
or moderate gales from west and north- Press)—Complete figures on the lioens- 
west, mostly fair and quite cold to- ing referendum disclose of majority of 
night and on Sunday. 16,138 for continuance of licensing. The

New England—Cloudy and colder majority for continuance in 1919 was 
tonight. Sunday unsettled, probably 3,282. The vote was a heavy one. The 
snow or rain, moderate to fresh north- failure for prohibition is attributed to 
rest shifting to northeast winds. fear of its financial effect.

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
over the Great Lakes has movedwas

rapidly eastward to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, causing a moderate snow
fall in eastern Ontario and Quebec- 
High pressure extends from the Mac- 
Kenzie Valley to the lake region and 
decidedly cold weather prevails in the 
western provinces.

Forecasts:

Calgary, Dec. 9—Miners in the eight 
mines in the DriimhcUe* field who went 
on strike on Wednesday were ail at 
work again when tie mines resumed 
operation yesterday, according to word 
received at tbe district offices of the 
U. M. W. Vitre. Word was received 
last night by the Drumhelltr miners 
that the local office was investigating 
their grievances with ihe operators.

So far as the Edmonton strike is 
concerned, officials of the union have 
received no word from F. F. Harrison, 
Dominion labor inspector of organize I 
operators, regarding a conference be
tween the miners and operators to 

* draw up a working agreement.

The recent snows has

BREAKS HIS ARM
CRANKING AUTO) IS DEAD 

Wellington, Ont., Dec. 9. — Wesley 
Boyd of Prince Edward county died 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. McFaul, 
following complications after a com
pound fracture of the right arm, caused 
by cranking his car while in Picton 
three weeks ago. He was a Past 
County Master for the Orange Order.

He announced at a Montreal banquet 
to Sir Henry Thornton that the Cana
dian National Railways system would 
show a surplus over oneratia» axnenses 
for the year.

1!
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tremely difficult to successfully imi-

guard against loss by improper 
drawing of the checks, the drawer 
should never have a check typewritten, 
but should have the payee’s name pen- 
written in a good quality of ink. The 
figures also should be written in ink, 
with a minimum of space between each 
figure in the amount. Where the 
amount of the check is written by hand 
the writing should begin as close as 
possible to the ‘left-hand margin and 
the unfilled space to the right filled in 
with two wavy lines, preferably in ink 
of a different color,

“A favorite method of the forgery 
gangs to get raw material for their 
operations is to rob the mail boxes of 
apartment houses and loft buildings. 
Where this is done they follow close in 
the wake of the letter carrier on the 
first morning delivery, and the con
struction of the mail bo 
ally in use is such that an expert has 
no great difficulty in extracting the 
letters he is after. Once in hand he 
rifles them, appropriates the checks, 
add wherever they are of the primitive 
type that lack careful drawing or any 
sort of safeguard, he skillfully changes 
the names of the payees and the 
amounts. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars are lost right here in New York 
through this method..

“Under the fourth head there is lit
tle to be said, except that if forgerv- 
ppoof paper and check-writing mach
ines are used, together with the obser
vance of precautions under the three 
otters heads, the forger gangs will find 
the business so unprofitable that they 
will become discouraged. The use of 
such protective devices has the virtue 
of obviating the déficiences due to the 
personal equation in the drawing of 
checks"

REASONS RIVEN 
FOR BAD CHECKS

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

“To

The
Triumphant

Return
French Ivory 1-4 OffBy Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 
Government

The largest assortment in St John and prices down by one-quarter—there 
is the choice and price that decide where you buy the happiest of all toilet gifts. 
Every woman wants French Ivory to start or complete, a collection, so there is 
a' splendid idea to suit every allowance.

There is a great deal in what quality you get at a certain price—here youT 
find only tile kind made generously.

Unguarded Blanks, Improp
er Drawing, Lack of Theft 
Protection and the Use of 
Poor Paper Said to be 
Causes.

ofLesson No. 177.
THE MULTIPLE TUNED ANTENNA ,

In some transmitting installations, instead- of employing the usual form 
of flat top or umbrella antenna an arrangement is used known as the multiple 
tuned antenna. The multiple tuned antenna consists of a long flat top antenna 
of many wires sometimes a mile or more in length grounded at several points 
through loading eoils. The leading coils at the end of each section permit each 
portion of the antenna to be tuned separately to the wave length on whi->tj • 
is desired to radiate.

Tarzan ~OAP BOXES. 85c. to $150. 
TALCUM HOLDERS, $1.15 to $2 25. 
VANITY CASES with puff, 60c. 
FLOWER VASES, $195, $3.75. 
CLOCKS, $8.50, $9.00.

CLOTHES BRUSHES, $350 to $950. GLOVE STRETCHERS $150, $2 25. 
BABY BRUSHES. $1 to $250. PLAYING CARD CASES, $2.
HAIR RECEIVERS $155 to $45» PICTURE FRAMES, $1 to $250. 
PUFF BOXES with bevelled glass TRAYS, $1 to $750. 

tops, $1.85 to $450.
Also Jewel Cases, Perfume Betties,

Buffers, Scissors. Natl Files, Cuticle 
Knives, Cuticle Pushers, Button Hooks,
Shoe Homs, Ring Boxes, Small Mir
rors—all at modest prices.

HAIR BRUSHES are an the wa- 
from $2.65 to $850.

MIRRORS at six prices, from $5.40 to 
$1385.

COMBS from 50c- to $2$ Gentlemen's
Pour principle reasons for the erran- 

•y of checks and other negotiable pa
per, which is such a proolem to the 
bankers, were assigned by Burgess 
Smith of Rochester, N. Y. who has 
fast returned from England, where ne 
made an exhaustive study of the sys
tem in use there to prevent forgery.
Mr. Smith was formerly expert of the 
United States Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing and is now director ot 
laboratory research for a manufacturi
er of forgery-proof paper. While he 
has particularized as to the reasons tor 
checks, drafts and other forms of ne
gotiable paper going wrong, the four 
principle reasons he enumerates, re
duced to tbdr elements, may be clas
sified under the general bead of 
leSsness. ,

“I do not mean to aeeert that only 
these checks which are drawn without 
any safeguards whatever are the prey 
of forgers, for I do not underestimate 
the cunning of this gentry,” said Mr. ;
Smith, who is at the Hotel McAlphin.
“Indeed, since most of my life has been 
spent in the task of dev.sing ways to 
Circumvent them, I believe I know 
very twist and cfuirk in their work 
and I know that they are resourceful, 
ingenious, clever and untiring. Bu it 
is a fact that ordinary care in the use 
of checks by the drawer will go a long 
way toward hamp-r.ng the crook in bis 
criminal work. The exercise of this or
dinary care with the use of standard 
devices for the pro.ecticn of negotiable 
paper will make th - f rgery and alter, 
atioa of checks practically impossible.

“To any one who has given the mat
ter even casual attention it is astound
ing and mvxpiicab e bow careie s the 
average man is in the matter of guard-, 
ip g his ch.cks against going wrong. No 
btis ness man wi.l neglect to install an 
up-to-date, efficient system of book- 
keëpinz and cost accounting as a stop 
gap against losses in the conduct of the 
business.

“Nor will he be derelict in the matter 
of providing bolts, bars, locks, burglar
alarms, private watchmen, time-lock ; , . ---------------- .

equally cautious in guarding his home thing about it is that the total of an-.volume of busmess transacted through 
and h s household treasures against nual Josses is not far greater.. checks, and when you consider further
burglars Yet that same man will lg- “The enormity of these lasses will that millions of checks are drawn with-
nore all the rules of caution in the use hardly be surprising whefi we stop to ] out the observance of the most ordi-
of his checks which frequently repre- consider that in no country in the nary precautions against having them 

than his household and office world is the use of checks so great as tampered with, it is only surprising
it is in this country. Americans, with that the annual loss through forgery 

I their practical sense of economy and and alterations is no greater than $50,- 
$60,000,000 Lost Annually. | convenience of operation, have adopted o6o,OdO.

"The business world only a tew the check as the best medium for the | “But this is an economic waste that 
months ago was amazed at the state- facilitation of business operations, and may be in great part stoppai by the
pentmat the a i: ual losses in toe today 92 per cent of our business is exercise of ordinary care. The prino-|   A -maM monkev whlch may have
United States through the forgery and transacted with checks. I can give ÿuu pal precautions that I would recrom- --- --------------- T---------^ bej tt^ “baboon’^which terrorised the
raising of checks totaled $50,000,000 or a better idea of what this really means mend are those formulated by the For-  . . . _» few weeks aio though
Store and wére increasing at the rate in the expansion of capital by quoting gery Prevention Bureau, recently orga- paper and mectomcal dieck writers. 5̂netr^e sawfthe "ttter «dînai em-
of millions of dollars annually. Yet to J. W. Speare’s statement In Protect- ni/ed in the city at 141 Broadway. The Keep Them Up. . «. haticallv deny iL was shot and killed
tiose who have been conversant with inz the Nation’s Money,’ that a volume following: Lack of care in guarding Under the first head the bureau ad- «A? ^

.rse-Assnrsssrvera-sff as war’ - — ■’.ssvrtarsxissP arias Amr--” 3
goat and was driving toward Copiague 
in a surrey with Harry Kingsman, 
whose eye for a goat is about as keen 

anybody’s in Nassau County, when 
the monkey dropped in.

It dropped right ihte Mrs. Powell's 
lap and embraced her fervently. Mr. 
Kingsman’s specialty Is goats and he 
doesn’t know much of anything about 
monkeys. Even if he had, he was so 
amazed to see the postmaster's wife 

• in the embrace of one that he was 
! powerless to move or speak until Mrs.
; Powell aroused him with a shriek for 

help.
“Take It off! 

screamed. “PU die!”
Mr. Kingsman obediently detached 

the monkey and flung it to the road. It 
scuttled toward the brush with a sin
gle reproachful glance over its shoul
der at Mrs. Powell.

A7hunter emerged from the brush at 
the same moment. His specialty. was 
rabbits, but being a somewhat less 

I ethical savant than Mr. Kingsman, he 
bad no hesitation in accepting a mon- 

I key, and biased away without waiting 
! for directions from Mrs. Powell, who 
bad her mouth opened to,give them.

The charge struck the monkey, and 
the monkey bit the dust. To make the 
scene complete the hunter, modestly 
refusing his name, presented the de
funct monkey to her, and Mrs. Powell 
drove proudly back from Copiagut 
with a dead monkey and a live goa* 
and an anecdote that will brighten thr 
winter for Babylon.

Edgar Rice Burroughs’ 
Latest and Best 

Story

XC8 now gener-
50c.

li♦

Tarzanit

and
In the diagram is shown the circuit of a multiple tuned antenna grounded 

at six points equidistant apart By this novel method the ground resistance 
may be reduced to the resistance of a single ground connection divided by the 
number of ground connections. As ordinanly emp.oyed in high power stations 
the multiplied tuned airtenna is so constructed that the currents m each of the 
individual antennas which constitute the whole system arc in phase. It is pos
sible to construct the antenna with: such dimensions and by the use of tuningss ssasmMascratf; st
duced.

The JLnmm
O) LUCQ

51= Ocare»

Golden 
Lion *

THE REXALL STORE 100 KING STREETI

While the multiple tuned antenna has been employed chiefly In high power 
work at trans-oceanic stations operating on wave lengths of ten thousand
tennTwas recently employ"?afa^roadcaU^station operating on the wave 

lentgh of 360 meters. In this case the antenna was grounded at one point in

sa?$£ sva&GïüSSKk? srASÿAgflrs. saïïis aat.’t5 spossible by phase displacement since this would defeat the purpose of the 
station. •

While the multiple tuned antenna is not adaptable to amateur wavelengtos 
and spark transmitters it 1s interesting to note that many amateurs have in
creased the radiation from their transmitting equipment by applying some of 
the principles of the multiple tuned antenna system. Many amateur stations 
employ both counterpoise and ground connections on the transmitting set. in 
order to tune the open Circuit employing the counterpoise to the same wave 
as the open circuit with regular ground connection it is necessary to empl y 
more turns in the aerial tuning inductance m the counterpoise lead This is 
due to the fact that the effect of the counterpoise is somewhat similar to the 
effect of a series condenser in the regular ground lead.

Some amateur stations have ground leads connected to water pipM. gaa 
pipes, old wells, buried wires and other grounded objects. It is found that 
th<Ttotal rad’ation can often be increased by ' inserting tuning coils in these 
different ground leads and adjusting the coils until the circuits through all the 
ground leads are adjusted to the same wave length.
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.1)

LOCAL NEWSBegins in

Argosy-Allstom French Ivory at Vassons 2 stores.

There will be a meeting Of the 6t 
John Garfisôn Sergeants’ MèSS on 

■4 ! Monday, the 11th. All mejnbera are 
requested to attend.—W. E. Ross, Pres
ident 6585-12—11

Shaving sets at Wassons 2 Stores.

Weekly /

December 9th issue 
The Big y40th Anniver

sary Number. On 
sale at all news 

stands

l
W'Montcalm Concert Party at St. John 

Power Boat Club, Monday evening, De
cember 11. Members note. $ -I

5604—12—12

10C. a copy
mSafety razors reduced at Wassons.

TOYS AND DOLLS.
Xmas trimmings and toys.—Phono

graph Salon, Ltd., ?5 King square.
jr-

)
12-18.150 pages of solid 

reading stories you will 
enjoy.

Be sure and get this 
big anniversary num
ber today — it’s a win
ner.

i
RECORDS

Give Albums and records for Xmas. 
—Phonograph Salon, Ltd, 25 King 
square. z

Doll'sal* at Wassons 2 Stores

k.
12-18 rIn medicine in Mto-received her degree 

peapolis recently.

LAY OF THE ONE FISHBALL. For A Truly Merry ChristinasMlnard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.seqt more 
goods wui total.

Make this Christmas one of 
exceptional joy and happiness 
by gifts of out 

BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE

MONKEY IS KILLED
FOR HUGGING THE

POSTMASTER’S WIFE
(This famous ditty, by Prof. Francis 

James Child of Harvard, , was first 
published in 1882).

There was a man went round the 
town, •

To hunt a supper up and down;
There was a man, etc.

For he had been right-far away,
And nothing had to eafcallday.

He feels W» cash to countTiis pence, 
And all he ha4 was just six cents.

“Wretch that I am, It happens meety 
Why did I leave my Kirkland street;

“None but a fool a wife forsakes. 
Who raspberry jam and waffles makes.

“If I were now safe out of town,
Td give my bran’ new dressing gown._

“But yet Til make a start and try 
To see what my six cents will buy.

He finds at last a right cheap place, 
And stealeth In with bashful face.

The bill of fare he runneth through, 
To see what his six cento will do. ^

The cheapest of the viands all,
Was 12*/a for two flshbalL

The waiter he to had doth call.
And whispers softly, “One FlshbalL

The waiter roars it through the hall, 
The guests they start at “One fish- 

ball!"

The waiter brings one flshball on, 
The guest be looks abashed down.

The scantness of the fare he sees;
“A piece of bread now, If you please.

The waiter roars it through the hall, 
“We don’t give bread with one fish- 

ball!”

Every housewife takes pride 
in her home, and nothing could 
please bet mote than 

ARTISTIC furniture 

that will make it mote attrae- 
? tive and comfortable every day

I
rv

xA
e

/ in the year.
XMAS DAY IN THE DINING ROOM

How is your old Dining Room Suite? Come in and see our Dining 
Room Furniture at greatly reduced prices, and these suite» will nuke
the best Xmas gifts. • ____ _ ,

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES—Sleds, Framers, Blackboards, 
Toy Sets, Desks and Chairs, Baby Sleighs, etc. See our windows.

GOING UP EVERY WEEK!

Cash Prize 8300 °° This Week
3rd Prize

$55.00

as
>

Booby Prize

$30.00
2nd Prize

$80.00
1st Prize

S13S.OO AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
Xmas Money for All 19 WATERLOO ST.

Take it offl” she

Easy to. Understand 'Easy to Do.
Below you will find a coapon giving a list of foot

ball teams that will play on Saturday, December 16th. 
On the left hand side of this coupon are listed all the 
“Home Teams.” On the right hand side are listed all 
the “Visiting .Teams.”

1

Ifflue tifyOuL tfeO'
“BRINGS HAPPINESS’*

Mark an “X” for the Winning Team
If you think the Home Team will win, mark an 

“X” in the column headed “Home." If you think the 
Visiting Team will win, mark an “X” in the column 
headed “Visiting.” If you think that these teams should 
play a tie or draw game, mark an “X" in the column 
headed “Draw.”

BOY BANDITS PULL 1*™^ SV?55S
HOLD-UP IN PARK,» «. ™."«

, . ! Patrolman Curoon of the Arsenal Pa-
Take Money, Marbles and a lice Station. The fugitives said they 

, , T . I were Thomas O’Rouke, 18, of 185 West
Then who so orders one flshball Watch tfom Uther lyBClS sixty-third street and William Sexton

”” BÇÏRTYWraOH,î cross M‘“ *'* h"*d by Force. 1*ii;:,5Î.X,'SE»7r"b„ p™.

». Md; I 7.5,______________________ S£f,s~ JSWo!: S-S w S'SS
fTnr /rom 0*mih™atheh besf man WIFE, HUSBAND AND STEPSON ;tral .Park for the last month ana nave ^ held Up y* Handley lad an d 
from New York, the minister from SENT TO SEPARATE PRISONS i£°bbed ™ marias tops and* tMk * JJ**1"**" (r.0m bim, Sexto" n
Manhattan, Kan., but all of the trains 85 Je l “ b iJed b the V^e n8m!d A‘fred Bdw8rd»3 ®f 60 A£

1 were on time and the wedding took yrew York. Dec. 9.—Three members h° the result stirdam Avenue and John Murray, 12.
place at the appointed hour. Mr. and of th, family of Robert A. Camek J» h*our arreti?*™he “un'-u C 72 Amsterdam Avenue, as his com- ,
Mrs. Roy J. Pryor left today for Cal- sixty-one years old, who formerly lived yr thf , offenders followed the rrrest panion,, and they were arrested.
Ifornia, where Mrs. Proyer will sail at 16 Hawthorne avenue East Orange, after the robbery of All four boys, who were charged
for China and her husband will return N. J, parted this week to serve sen- “^Vthe East Drive One of the w)til juvenile delinquency, were parol- 
o his school at Palo Alto, Calif. tences in different prisons for the same » m tb8 a boy ed in the custody of .heir parrot, for

Miss Brenton telegraphed Mr. Pryor off nee. iwo w exs a o an l M>i ne te l two arraignment to Children’, Court,
to meet her here. Then she telegraph- Carrlck went to the Essex County CPm wbi) were also arrested,
ed to Miss Dorothy Wilkinson at Penitentiary for a year. His wife, Stewart It of 523 West 16!st
Omaha, to Elmer Brenton in New York Ethel, thirty-slx, was tb?£H"f rtreet was the victim of one juvenile
end to the Rev. George H. Parkinson, ton Reformatory, and hU stepson, BwhiJe walkin th. East
at Manhattan, Kan, to be here Fri- Vincent, nineteen, wM taken to the P etreet, Robert was set Toronto, Dec. 9.—An open safety pin
day. Thro Miss Brentan and her Rahway Reformat^ The r^orma- ^ ^ at)OUl b, ow„ has b,eD extracted from the throst of a
mother, Mrs. Mary Brenton, started tory seetences are lndefin te d^ g whih- one of them held his arms -.-ear-old baby in St. Michael’s Hospital
for Kansas City. «« «.e ^ behavior of the gtjfled h.g Crle% the other went today. The baby Is the son of Mr. and

Mr. Pryor will go to China In the The Çatriffo» weni convicted in th tûrough hs pockets and took trom. Mr6. Fergus J. O’Connor. An X-ray 
f«U to join Mrs. Pryor. He will teach Pste“nng household articles ih-m 80 cents and a pocketful of for- showed the pin lodged halfway down

ir-ss." s S’-is.a œ 5i,6n|2s e™'* ""“tFoundation Hospital at Peking. She W^H^Wet W ave ---------------- ig-

Hambiet the defendants occupied his ( 
home during his absence, and when 
they left they took the furniture with . 
them.

REMEMBER I
You do not have to figure all right to win* 

The nearest connect answers receive 
the Prizes

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW !
Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 

PICTURE REVIEW, 211 UNION STREET, St. John,
N- B., or drop your letter to Ballot' Box provided at the 
same address.

COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THIS HEAVY LINE

sPi

MAIL COUPON TOMAIL COUPON TO

Home | Visiting | Draw\ Visiting TeamsHome Teams <T)
ENGLISH LEAGUE —1st Division Games to be Played Satur

day, Dec. léth, 1922
REMOVE OPEN SAFETY PIN 

FROM SMALL BABY’S THROAT
Huddersfield, T.Arsenal vs.

Newcastle, U.Aston ViHa vs.
Competition Qoses Midnight Friday, 

Dec. 15th, 1922

I enter the “Motion Picture Review’s" 
Free Prize Offer and agree to abide by 
the rules as published in the Motion 
Picture Review, and to accept the 
Auditor’s Decision as final and legally 
binding in all matters concerning this 
competition and enter on that under
standing.

Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) 
to payment for four weeks’ subscrip
tion to “Motion Picture Review."

EvertonBirmingham vs.

StokeMiddlesbro’ vs.

Manchester City fCardiff dtv vs.

Nottingham, F.Liverpool vs.

Tottenham, H.Chelsea vs.

Preston, N. E.Sheffield United vs.

?HomeSCOTTISH LEAGUE —1st Division. I kI DE PALMA BEGTNS TEN-DAY 
JAIL SENTENCE FOR SPEEDING

Fresno, Cal., Dec. 8-—Ralph De 
Palma, automobile racer, surrendered 
to the Sheriff at Madera, Cal, and be
gan serving a ten-day sentence for 
speeding at ChowchiUa last month. He 
carried twb suitcases containing cloth
ing and personal effects when he enter
ed the Jail. De Palma had received a 
stay of sentence ûntll his last race ofj 
the year.

Raith RoversAlbiûn Rovers vs.

COUPON No. 3 5RangersAyr United SafeVS*

Alio*Dundee vs. Milk Jr fa
For all hands

*\(X Wll
# A»*>_

Infante
I '•iA Invalide

Name ffePatrick ThistleKilmarnock vs.
Address SNAPACelticHearts vs. rA Nutritioui Diet for All Ages. 

Keep Horlick*» Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

Aberdeen CitySfMirron vs.

AirdrieenlansFalkirk vs.

-.
é

'&> :

{

SECOND WEEK’S 
WINNERS

' 1st PRIZE, $125.00 
B- J. Nichols, 831 City Line, West. 
C. F- Wetmore, 2 Mill Street.

2nd PRIZE, $75.00 
Miss Mildred Condon, 106 Protection 

St, West.
3rd PRIZE, $50-00 

Geo. Appt, 86 Lansdowne Ave.
Joe Robertson, 168 Carmarthen SL 
Peter McEwan, 168 St James St. 
Peter McEwan, emfwyamfwyvbgk 
Charles Case, 66 Spring St.
J. A. Kraker, 156 Germain St.

BOOBY PRIZE, $25.00 
Vernon B. Collins, 57 Orange St 

' Jack Peters, SVi Leinster St.
R. c. McConnell, 85 Duke St, West 
Miss Lois McDonald, 46 Crown St 
Percy G. Slattery, 85 Duke St 

’ Chas. Higgins, 41 Victoria St 
Mrs- Malcolm, 186 Charlotte St ^ 
Calvin Misser, 70 Dorchester St 
G. J. Gibbons, 5 Frederick St 
Vincent Allan, 71 Kng St, West

Visiting Draw

» .

FIRST WEEK’S 
WINNERS

1st PRIZE $125.00 »
L. E- Whittaker, 75 Hazen Street

2nd PRIZE, $75-00 
T. F. Keeble, 98 St. /ames St, West 
A. L- Driscoll, 25 Rodney St, West 

„ H- L. McAvour, 57 King St, West 
- H. Davis, 42 Spring Street 

K. W. Lingley, 143 Adelaide St 
Jos Ward, 146 Mill Street 
J. B- Jones, 30 Charlotte Street 
Rheland McCormack, 287 Main St 
Miss F. H. Thurston, P. O. Box 196.
J. H. Barton, 62 Princess St

3rd PRIZE, $50 00 
Mrs. George Turner, 93 Somerset St 
W S. Archibald, Mecklenburg St 
W". George Gray, 397 Main St 
II Black, 9 Dock St 
Cyril Bewick, care of McAvity & .

Sons.
' E. Youngman, 2 City Road.

M. Gordon, 451 Main St 
Dailny Masciovecchio, 87 Charlotte

Street.
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\

NewKindofLight parao'on China
Inventor Discovers-Way of Producing 

Whiter Light than Electric from 
Kerosene OiL

Busy Buyers' Bargains at
* 7*& WASSONSISpecial Xmas Importation Just Received.

Everything new in the latest decorations and colorings.
Beautiful self-color effects in mauve, pink and yellow, Cobalt 

blue and gold. Also rich white and gold effects.
Special Window Display

Hii!§«s«««5Commencing Monday evening, Dec. 
11, Woolworth’s 8, 10, 15c. Store will 
be open evenings until Xmas.

5588—12—11

AWAY TO A FLYING START
The great Price Smashing Sale of the 

Union Clothing Store now on. Come 
early to take advantage of the low 
prices, as goods are being rapidly snap
ped up. Entire stock of clothing and 
furnishings with a large variety of 
Xmas gifts, all at greatly reduced 
prices. Look for the big window dis
play at 200 Union SL

"Studio” tonight, dancing; “Studio” 
tonight.

If yon want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungaris Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 88.

A new lamp has recently been invent
ed which burns common kerosene oil 
and produces a soft, white light said to 
be even better than elecrtlc or gas. 
Tests by the Government and leading 
Universities prove this new light is su
perior to ten ordinary oil lamps. It 
bums without odor, smoke or noise, is 
simple and economical, requires no 
pumping up and has been approved by 
the Underwriters for insurance.

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, k offering to 
send one of these new lamps on ten 
days’ free trial, or even give one to the 
first user in each locality who will help 
him introduce It. Wlrte him today for 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
his agency proposition.

Not only on Gift Goods, But Nearly Everything Has 
Been Specially Priced.GPAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH is 

Canada at the Moat Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. as. - - Until 9 p. m.

/
©

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD. FRENCH IVORY 25c. to $25.00 
See the Bargain Baskets at 25c., 50c., $1.00.78-82 KING ST Gifts That 

Will Please SHAVING SET $3.00 to $6.50SHORlWicuré Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
Shaving Mugs 35c. and upwards.THE “MAN”

May be found' in our shop for 
men. Altho Dad or Brother in; 
unconscious of the fact, his Tie, I 
Shirt Gloves or any other acces
sory a man may require may 
have the appearance of being 
shabby and worn. In that case! 
it can easily and pleasingly be 
replaced with a new one in the 
form of an attractive Gift 
Tuxedo Suits, Gloves, Cravats, 
Hosiery, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs 
and many other useful gifts.

HOT WATER BOTTLES . .............................
Regular $2.00, Guaranteed 2 Years.

$1.39

pysfi
in all Stomach Trouble! FREE SAMPLE EL RADO

The Liquid Easy Hair Remover. Generous sample 
upon request with any $1.00 purchase.

Xmas Gifts for Smokers
Fine Havana Cigars, Pure Am

ber Ggar and Cigarette Hqlder, 
French Briar Pipes, etc. See the 
window display at 

Louis Green’s Cigar 
89 Charlotte Street 

Save the coupons.

DOLLS12-11

Y' MEETING.
Special meeting of Havelock L. O. 

L., 27, to be held in Market Building, 
Tuesday, December 12th. Business, 
election of officers.—F. S. Purdy, W. M.

8829—12—13

"DYSPEPTICURE”
Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $1-26. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receint of $1.28. 
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B. 
Phone M. 460.

Fiat Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

Great Bargains—Baby EQa Dolls, 
moving eyes with hair, 65c, 80c, $1, 
$150, $250, $350. Kid body, real hair, 
$1.25, $150, $2. Dressed Dolls, 25c, 
50c, 65c, 95c, $150 to $550 Unbreak
able Dolls, 18c, 25c, 50c, 65c, to $4.25. 
Celluloid Dolls, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c.

TOYS.

Lower Medicine PricesStore
12-15

Some are for 3 Day» Only
Minard’s Liniment. . 19c Palm-Olive Soap,.. . . 7c 

35c Pepsodent 
89c Forhan s. . . 29c and 50c

45c

XMAS GOODS.
Xmas cards, stationery, dolls, toys, 

etc.—R. G. Gleeson, 10 Prince Edward.

XMAS BARGAINS, 291 PRINCE 
EDWARD STREET.

Very moderate prices for- first class 
article», including clothing end dry 
goods, are quoted by the N. B. Over
all Co. in their offerings to the Xmas 
trade.

1 MR A. U. BRANDER- ! "Musterole . . .
Baume Bengay 
Vic's Vapo Rub. ... 50c Pebecco 
Ironized Yeast

43cGilmour’s, 68 King SL< »k BARITONE
1 Voice Production and Artistic < > 
'•> Singing. Pupils prepared for Co» ; ' 
r jeert. Church, etc. Voice test free. ,. 

Interviews by appointment.
Tel. Main 929. . i

. Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

A big assortment, best values i— 
Teddy Bears, 15c, 25c, 85c, $150, 
$155 to $3.00. Walking Bears, reduced 
to $450, $650, $750, Gilbert’s Tele- 

Sets reduced to 
Sets now $550;

89c Pond's Creams 43c
4 < »

phone and Telegraph 
$250 set; $850 Phone 
$1250 Wireless Outfits now $750; 
$12.00 Electric Sets, $750. Pianos, 50c, 
90c, $#55, $1.90, $2.75. Music Boxes, 
10c, 15c, 30c. Mouth Organs, 10c, 
15c, 25c, 50c. Toy Brooms, 22c.; Dust 
Pans, lOc-t Carpet Sweepers, 45c.; Doll 
Chairs, 30c.; Beds and Cradles, 45c, 
75c, 95c, $155. Uundry Sets, 25c, 
90c. Pastery Sets, 15c, 45c, 75c. Toy 
Dishes, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c. Automo
biles, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c. to $350. 
Trains on Track, $150, $1.45, $2.45. 
Doll Carriages, 75c. to $350; «Sleds, 
75c, 95c, $150. Snow Shovels, 15c. 
Guns, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c. Drums, 15c, 
25c, 75c. to $2.00. Large Locomotives, 
35c, 50c, 75c. Tin Trumpets, 5c, 10c, 
15c. to 75c.; Horses and Wagons, 10c 
15c, 30c, 45c, 75c, 95c to $350. Fric
tion Toys, Iron Toys, Rubber Toys, 
& etc-

Dr. Cota’s 
French Beauty Clay, $1,50yNEW STORE AT 708 MAIN ST.

Good business yesterday marked the 
opening at 703 Main street, near Para
dise Row, of the North End Sale Cen
tre Clothing, ets. for Xmas is a spec-

JANE TODD’S White Pine and Tar 19c Piver's Talcum 
Brayley’s Liniment. . 19c 3 Flower Talc
Castoria . . .
Norway Pine 
Nerviline . .
Djer Kiss Talcum. . . 29c

69c
Celebrated home Made 

Candy at
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

Ik 39cFine Glasses—'
The finest tilled gold rim

less Eyeglasses or velvet 
îles with tor- 
all with deep 

curve Toric lenses and $10 
value for $5- Send the age 
and we’ll send the glasses 
here or anywhere.

m 29c 3 Flower Face Powder
29c
29c Fiver's Face Powder

75c and 98c

laity 98c
bowNORTH END SALE CENTRE 

NOW OPEN.
Residents of the North End and the 

Valley have foamed with interest that 
a great North End Sale Centre has 
been opened at 703 Main street, near 
Paradise Row. The new store is mak
ing a specialty of dotting, etc, for 
Xmas.

GO TO THE GARDENS TONIGHT 
Patrons of the Gardens will have an

other splendid opportunity to enjoy 
themselves tonight. The Venetian 
Gardens orchestra will render another 
-ood musidal programme.

«V iioN’T FORGET
Linton and Sinclair’s great dearance 

sale of fine china and novdties Is still 
going on at 87 Dock street (upstair).

8473—12—11

toise

JtfOTICELiving Song 
and Story WASSONS 2 STORESAVernon Sharpe

OPTOMETRIST
6 Mill Slreeh _ 9 Sydney St. 711 Main SLOn easy terms a Radio Set brings 

nightly happiness with a . hundred 
cities broadcasting to your home 
programmes of music, song, storv 
and new»—not to speak of educa
tional lectures-

A RADIO GIFT ON TERMS
is a gift to your family and home, 
and marks it out for unrivalled en
tertainment. Priced to any income 
and unlimited range — you hear 
plainly 1800 miles away.L

On account of reduction cost 
of Electricity, wte will now re
charge any make of battery for rX ---------- —For Reliable and Profearies- 

a! Optical Service Call at

• 8. Goldfeather
Optometrist and Optician,

_ 8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413

CHINA AND CUT GLASS. 
Cups and Saucers, l/j do*, in box, 

$1.15, $1.45, $1.75. Boot Plates, $1.75; 
Box; Cut Glass in boxes, $1.15, $155 to 
$250; China Dishes in boxes, 50c. up; 
Box Stationery, 20c, 29c, 35c., 45c. up; 
Books, Juvenile Picture Books, 5c. 
10c, 15c, 25c. to $155. B}g values in 
other Books; Algers, 18c. and 25c.; 
Girls’ Books, tSc, 25c, 50c. All 75c. 
Books reduced to 50c. Games, Blocks, 
& etc.; Tree Ornaments, Tinsel Paper 
Garlands, Bells, & etc. Christmas 
Cards, Postcards, Handkerchiefs, Ties, 
Braces, Hosiery in Xmas Boxes at 
special prices; Skating Boots, $355, 
$4.25. Sample lot of Wool Gloves and 
Mitts at wholesale prices.. Boots and 
Shoes, Slippers, Underwear and etc. 

Store open every evening until Xmas.

$1.50.
Westinghouse Battery Service 

Station, 124 Germain St POUND COTTON
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS
2 lbs. COOKING FIGS............
2 lbs. NEW DATES ..............
1 lb PURE ALLSPICE
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 23c
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
16 or. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c 
16 o* Jar PURE RASPB. JAM.. 25c 
16 o* Jar PURE MARMALADE 25c 
4 lbs W. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c 
NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS 18c lb 
10 lbs BEST ONIONS 
2 cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4 
Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
20 o*. bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c

„ 25c •JJUST OPENED
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. sa., Saturday 10 p. m,

25c
25c
25c

The Best Of 
Everything

23cHEAR. MRS. NEWCOMBS.
Annual meeting SL John County W. 

O. T. U. will be held at SL John local 
Union, Orange Hall, Germain street, 
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 12, at three 
o'clock. Speaker of thé afternoon, Mrs. 
Lawyer P. Newcombe; subject Do
minion Convention at Toronto, Nation
al Convention at Philadelphia and In
ternational League at Toronto. Public 

5563^12—11

I?
25c

Jones Electric
Radio Co., Ltd. 
5Ô Charlotte St. Christmas Cakemi 25ctx And Everything of the 

Best *
Just crammed full of all the nuts and fruits 
possible—raisins' and currants and cherries, in 
fact every kind you can think of.

Real old fashioned Christmas cake, the kind 
Grandmother used to make, all ready to serve.
Order yours from your grocer—this way— 
“Please send me one (or more) of Dwyer’s 
Christmas Cakes.” ,

welcome. ARNOLD’S 1SPECIAL XMAS REDUCTIONS 
The N. B. Overall Co., in their store

SJTJSS. 3Sl-lAfiS-.-;&»• '*•***’»' *•
and dry goods for the Xmas trade.
The prices are remarkably low.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Montcalm concert party, best 

aggregation of talent on any one ship,
Saturday, 8 o’clock. Usual prices.

8505-13-11

! © ©
V ® 2I ---V . rft

m. A. malone Christmas Fruits13—12
Phone M. 2913* 516 Main Street/

JB>- N

The Dominion College 
of Music

As well as Staple Lines, at 
Special PricesPrepare for the Christmas 

SeasonA HERCULEAN TASK- 
(Le Devoir.)

Politics have been the primary cause 
of one-half the troubles from which we 
have suffered with our national rail
ways. Too often they have been made 
—and this is peculiarly true in Eastern 
Canada—an electoral machine. If Mr. 
Thornton succeeds in the élimination 
of politics from our railway adminis
tration he will have made an appreci
able advance in the, way of progress. 
The new administrator is described as 
having the frame of a Hercules. Well, 
he has undertaken the cleansing of 
Augean stables very much larger than 
those which were cleaned by Hercules 
of old. He has a great deal to do to 
bring the task to a successful conclu
sion.

to take the ambulance examination re
covered in a truly wonderful fashion 
and they all enjoyed the picture tre
mendously. They are not sure wheth
er to be most grateful to Mrs. Allison 
or the man who took the photographs-

The 5th St. John Company’s new 
Brownie Pack, which is rather too long 
a title—got a real good start ott Wed
nesday. They were able to form two 
sixes with Mary Hutt as Sixer of the 
Fairies and Jean Connolly leading the 
Elves.

A special meeting for the Instruction 
of the new Giilders was held on Tues
day in the Y. W. C. A. Miss McAvity 
waé in charge and great progress was 
made. They will be ready to take on 
their companies the first of the new 
year.

Montreal, Que.444 Guy SL
Examinations in all Departments of 

Practical and Theoretical Music will 
be held during the latter part of May, 
1923, at -Dalhousie, Chatham and other 
centres.

Dates to be announced later. No ap
plications can be received after May 
1st.

For Calendar in French or English 
and all other information, apply to 

The Secretary,
444 Guy St., Montreal.

2 il os- pkgs Seedless Raisins.... 35c
2 15 os pkgs Seedless Rabins 
2 11 o* pkgs Seeded Raisins ...... 25c
2 15 o* pkgs Seeded Raisins 
16 o* pkg Best Cleaned Currants... 25c
Dromedary Dates..........
Royal Excelsior Dates
Best Layer Figs..............
Basket Figs, 1 lb eacn 
2 lbs Cooking Figs....
New Mixed Peel .......

35c

JLOne of Dr. Scholl’s foot specialists 
(from Chicago wDl be at Gray’s Shoe 
Store, 397 Mein street on Monday,

35c Dwyer Brothers, Limited
Master Bakers 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

22c pkg 
15c pkg 

.. 25c lb

iIk*. 11, Consultation free. If you have 
any’foot trouble», drop In and see him. 
, 8504-12-11 t

30c■Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the markeL Good for the

a.Lf.

25c
50c lb.

Fancy Spanish Table Raisins... 40c lb 
Almond Meal in bulk ..
Almond Paste, 7 o* pkgs
Glaced Cherries. ...................
Glaced Assorted Fruits...
Red or Green Cherries in Marasch

ino—Small size 
Large size 

Shelled Walnuts.
Shelled Almonds 
Pure Extracts—

2Va ot Lemon 
. ,2Vj oz Vanilla 

1 oz Almond .
1 ot Pistachio 

Fancy Colored Cocoanut, all colors
20c pkg 

25c lb

Two light plugs at 60c. each will 
allow the use of light and tree 
sets from the same socket 

Electrically at your service.

kiddies.
the senior tumbling. The programme 
consisted of free-hand drill and dumb
bells by the intermediates, a pican- 
ninnie dance by the juniors In costume, 
an amazing number; intermediate and 
senior tumbling, parallel rings and 
trapeze Work. The boys were assisted 
by the two leaders, Miss Hazel Baig 
and Miss Mildred Bus tin, and Mr. 
Ward and Mr. Coleman furnished some 
comedy sketches. There was an es
pecially good clown, who was a mem
ber of the intermediate class. On 
Thursday night the boys were given 
three boxes of fudge by Turner 
Howard.

90c lb
Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd, have Install

ed an up-to-date darning machine and 
are mending all socks and stockings, 
table linens, etc. Sewing on all but
tons free of charge.—Phone Main 58.

«
40c

85c lb 
90c lb

/Try Our Delicious Marshmallow CakeThe Webb Electric Co’y
20c. bottle 
40c .bottle 
... 50c lb 
... 50c lb

91 Germain StreetARENA SKATING RINK. 
Season tickets now on sale at Phono

graph Salon, Ltd, 25 King Square and 
at Arena, Dufferin Ave. Phone Main 
326. A grand Xmas present

With a Cup of Hot ChocolateSt JohnM. 2152

TH0R0BREÀD
FLOUR

à

25c
6298—12—12 25c

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

15c

‘Becomes
a cy/abil

Tidied, by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada
Sells a trifle higher—but satisfies the buyer.

Fur Coats and all furs made to or
der and remodeled by- expert. Morin, 
tailor and furrier- 62 .Germain street. 

6352-12-13

15c

GIRL GUIDE NOTES Shredded Cocoanut in bulk
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar for 25c 
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............................ ..................... $1.00
100 lb bag1 Lantic Fine Granulated $5,000,000 U* S* CHECK IS PAID

Sugar . ............$8.15 jTO COLOMBIA ON ACCOUNT
98 lb bag Robin Hood,. Regal, Washington, Dec. 9—The United

Cream of West or Five Roses States has given the Republic of Co- 
pjoy, $3-95 lombia a check for $5,000,000, its first

98 lb bag Western Grey Buck- payment ünder the $25,000,000 treaty
wjleat   $4.25 ratified in 1921 to cover certain dam-

20 lb pail Pure Lard ........ $3.60 ages incurred in the construction of the
Orange Pekoe Tea .......................45c lb Panama Canal.
Chase & Sanbome’s Coffee.... 50c lb The payment was due Sept. 30, but 
y <b ^3 pWg Cocoa . . 25c for some unexplained reason -t,oIom-
y. ft tin Upton’s Cocoa'...’..'... 25c bia was not ready to receive .t until
3 this Libby’s Tomato Soup.........  25c ttlis week.
1 T__ _ cu„,,\ 25c Under the treaty the remaining pay-
; 2“ £77 e ................... 25c merits wall be made yearly in $5,01)0,-
2 tins Blueberries ! 1.... ..i ’ 25c 000 sums.

2 tins Plums .......................
2 tins Egg Powder ............
2 lb tin Peaches...................
2 lb tin Pears ...j................ ............. *5c
French Peas 35c. tin, 3 tins for. $100
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 92c
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade............
16 ox Glass Orange Marmalade... 25c

SOAPS and CLEANSERS

One of Dr. Scholl’s foot specialists 
from Chicago will be at Gray’s Shoe 
Store, 397 Main street on Monday, 
Dec II. Consultation free. If you have 
any foot troubles, drop In and see him.

5504-12-11

Instead of their regular meeting on 
last Monday the 2nd Rothesay Com
pany had a great treat. Mrs. W, S. 
Allison Invited them all to go to the 
Imperial and see the nature picture, 
“The Four Seasons,” and everybody 
turned out. Those who were too ill

I
KNOWN IN SYDNEY; ARE

HELD IN ONTARIO
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 9—The Sydney 

police have been requested by the pol
ice of Windsor, Ont., to supply them 
with the records of Tom Daly and 

'John St. Jeans, held in the border city 
on charges of robbery with violence. It 
is charged they beat up a man and took 
$50 from him. They have been before 
local courts on various minor charges.

Two fields of radium bearing rock 
have been discovered on Vancouver 
Island, B. C.

i

Don’t let sore feet spoil your Christ
mas season. Go to Gray’s Shoe Store, 

£197 Main street, Monday, Dec. II, Dr. 
S’ -holl’s foot specialist will be there to 
b rip you. 5504-12-11

y Don’t let sore feet spoil your Christ
inas season. Go to Gray’s Shoe Store, 
397 Main street, Monday. Dec. 11. Dr. 
Scholl’s foot specialist will be there to 
help you.

WILL DEMONSTRATE POPULAR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Mr. E- W. Unwin, of the Canadian 
BlueBlrd Electric Washer Company, 
will demonstrate the BlueBird Washer 
today in the Household Department of 
W: H- Thorne & Co, Ltd.

Do Your Xmas Shopping At
DYKEMAN'S

* ♦ <■ '1' <■ ’Î1 ’!• ♦ <' <’ 4- 6*

Home-made Remedy 
Stops Coughs Quickly $

yon ever * * 
mpply easily and * * 
Saves about $2. * ►

< ►

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.beet cough medicine 
L A family e

The
X 'quickly made,

4 i '!■ » '!■ 1 't"K"î' fr* 'H' 9* +*
5504-12-11 * 25c 100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded. 

CONFECTIONERY

Choice Dark Mixed Candy only 12c lb- 
Choice Hard Boll Mixed Candy 15c lfo
Barker’s Cut Mixture..................... 23c lb.

.. 19c lb. 
.. 19c !b. 
.. 23c lb. 

tea 25c lb. 
.. 25c lb-

5 lb box Assorted Chocolates... $1.40 

NUTS

Phone M. 642And Save Money
34 Simonds Street - - 

151 City Road - - - - 
276 Prince Edward Street • -

25c

easily prepared at m. 3¥stfJJ
few moments. Its cheap, but for 
prompt results it beats anything else 

; you ever tried. Usually sJjP? the 
ordinary cough or chest cold m 24

is - *■

:nASi2æ55t£55 Itefs$&.**»•:::: ».
today at the store of W. H. Thorne tied molasses, honey, or corn «yTup, New Currants, rkg................
& Co. Ltd. instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 2 Pkg. Dates ............................

’ Thus you make 16 ounces—a family pjew Mixed Peel, lb................
supply—but costing no more than a Mi d p,strv Spice, lb..........small bottle of ready-made cough ^.....i.

And as a couvh medicine, there is Cinnamon, lb ...........................
really nothing better to be had at > Ground Cloves, lb....................
anv price. Jt goes right to the spot : Pepper, lb ................................
and gives quick, lasting relief. It , Cfeem 0f Tartar, lb................
promptly heals the inflamed mem- „ p. ,5 2 for

The East End Boys’ Club’s physical branes that line the throat and air - Powder"

lay night *n,^e. c . .T j ,,a your cough stops entirely. Splendid j lb. Tin Finest Coffee ....
attended on both nights and the very jjor bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and y jû Fry’s Cocoa . ...

WÆW-y concentrated Tea, lb
thor„ClU,:,f 'the club Members. Œ^drlta^Xg SW^d* G^ut lb.’ ..

year leader corps, having been the first drueeiet ,or “oy2 ounces of Pinex” l wl ponoin/Cforn
bo” to offer to train the juniors, had with directions and don’t accept any- “ popping .
carried his undertoldng to great sue- thing else Guaranteed to give abso- \ Fkg. Minute i apoica ..
cess. With Walter Evans, the physical lute satisfaction or monev refunded. 2 Pkg. Cocoanut^ ......... ..
instructor. Leo McIntyre took part in The Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont. !0 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....

25c
Just in—Another Lot of

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914 Mamma Dolls59c

They talk and walk.

Was only able to get a 
limited number,

St. John's all the year 
around Toyland.

"You pay less here,"

Open Every Night.

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ................
2 qts. White Beans ..................
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans
2 Cans Corn .................................
2 Cans Tomatoes ........................
2 Cans Peas .................................
2 Tins Blueberries.............. ..
2 Tins Golden Wax Beans . 
Maple Leaf Peaches, Tin ...
Maple Leaf Pears .......................
4 Tins Brunswick Sardines .
6 Cakes Surprise Soap ...........
6 Cakes Naptha Soap ...........

Lard and Shortening.

23c. 25c.3 Bags Salt .........
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

25c Xmas Curly Mixture..............
Best Peanut Brittle...................
Hand Made Barley Toys..........
Régulai 50c Assorted Chocola 
Candy Canes ................................

3 cakes Plantol Soap................
3 cakes Fairy Soap...................
3 cakes Ivory Soap ............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..........
7 cakes Castile Soap ................
3 cakes Borax Soap ...................
3 cakes Naptha Soap ..............
3 pkgs Rinso ..............................
4 pkgs Soap Powder ................
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia 
2 tins Old Dutch .....................

33c. 20c.25c. 25c
29c. 25cFlour, Etc.

29c. 98 lb. Bag Western Grey 
45c. 100 lb. Bag Local Buckwheat ... $3.75 
32c. 98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
23c. 98 lb. Bag Cream of the West .. $3.94
29c. 98 lb. Bag Household .....................
60c. 98 lb. Bag Our Chief .....................
23c. 98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ............
31c. 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ................
25c, 24 lb Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ............................................
..... 45c. 24 lb. Bag Royal Household..........
.........  49c. 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ............................
..........24c. 24 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour .. 98c.
.... 44c. 98 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour .. $3.75 

100 lb. Bag Corn Meal ...
23c. 100 lb. Bag Crocked Corn 
23c. 3 Bush. Bag Oats at Store

100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed ............ $230
23c. 100 lb. Bag Laying Mash

100 lb. Bag Finest Onions ............ $2.10
Vx bbt Bag Best Potatoes ......... $1.05

85c. Finest Roll Bacon, lb

24c.24c. 25c
$130 23c. 25c

26c. 22c
$3.94 25c. 22c• Minard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

30c. 25c
$3.75 25c. 25c Best New Mixed Nuts.........

Best New Peanuts ........
Best New Brazil Nuts . •>.. 
Best New Filbert Nuts . 
Best New Almond Nuts 
Best New Walnuts............

... 17c lb. 
.. 14c. lb. 
... 14c lfc. 
... lie lb. 
... 19c lb, 
—. 19c lb. 

Shelled Walnuts or Almonds... 45c lb 
Toys, Dolls, Books, Games, Xmas 

Tree Ornaments, Shaving Sets, Collar 
Boxes, Mechanical Toys, Steam En
gines, and other Fancy Goods setting at 
Barker’s for less than wholesale prices.

exhibition by
EAST END BOYS

$3.70 25c. 25c
$335 23c. 25c

80c. 44c. 11c pkgLux
44c. 60cLeader 4 String Brooms 

Little Beauty Brooms$1.0525c. 90c
$1.00

1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard .
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard 
1 lb. Block Shortening
3 lb. Pail Shortening..............
5 lb. Pail Shortening .......................  80c (j_j5 DOUGLAS AVENUE

!i“*îening ......................S-fli Phones M. 3461 and 3462
H. 6. Oleomargarine”8»»". 23c ! C°r- Waterloo and Gilding Streets.
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb . * 21c. . Phones M 3457# M. 3458

19c.93c

Robertson's56c.
.. 92c.

Duval’s$3.60$2.3050c.
16c$230
48c$2JK>

For Cut Prices on Groceries, see 
Barker’s Christmas Bargain Price List. 
If you have not received one we will 
be pleased to give you one at the store, 
100 Princess Street

or. ................ 23c
$3.70

:............ 23c
.............. 23c.

15-17 Waterloo SL
27c

\
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: J 4
TO THE CUCKOO.

: ? f
F5 (By John Logan)

Halil beauteous stranger of the grove, 
TTiou messenger of spring!

Now Heaven repairs thy rural seat, 
And woods thy welcome ring.

What time the daisy decks the green, 
Thy certain voice we hear;

Hast thou a Star to guide thy path, 
Or mark the wiling year?

i ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9, 1922^
I

By Finley Peter Dunne.The St *«»»" Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street 
every ev«aine(Saaday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub- 
Ke^TEtlVÎ^n^rtnLJmated tm&tt the Joint Stock Companies

^Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main MW) 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by earner, per year; by mail, $3.00 pel 

in Canada. By mall to United Sûtes $5.00 per year.
L- -T-;___«... .k. Peculation In the Mantime Provinces.

i L ‘Go on,' says I, ‘an enjyc th’ 
wealth an’ position conferred " ve be 
th’ constitootion.’ I says. ‘On’y,’ I 
says, "don’t be too free,’ I says. ‘Th* 
freedom iv th’ likes iv ey is a good 
thing an’ a little iv it goes a long | 
way,’ I says, ‘an’ if I ever hear iv ye 
bein’ prisidint iv th’ United States,’ I 
says, ‘I’ll take me whitewashin’ away 
frim y e’er father, ye excelsior hair, 
poached-egg eyed, projiny Iv tar,’ X 
says, fr toe Caucasion feelin’ was 
sthrong in thim days.

“Well, I used to hear iv him afther 
that deflndin’ coons in th’ polls coort, 
an’ now an’ thin bein’ mintioned 
among th’ scattrin’ in raypublican 
county con-vintions, an’ in thin he 
dhropped out iv sight.

“ ‘Twas,years befur I see him again. 
Wan day I was walkin’ up th’ levee

“What’s goin’ to happen to th* nay- 
gur?” asked Mr. Hennessey.

“Well,” said Mr. Dooley-, “he’ll 
ayther have to go to th’ north an’ be 
a subjick race, or stay in th’ south an’ 
be an objick lesson. Tis a har-rd 
time he’ll have, anyhow. I’m not sure 
that I’d not as lave be gently lynched 
in Mississippi as baten to death in 
New York. If I was a black man, I’d 
choose th’ cotton belt in prifrince to 
th’ belt on th’ neck fPm th’ polisman's 
club. I wud so.

“I’m not so much throubled about th’ 
naygur whin hé lives among his oppris- 
sors as I am whin he falls into til’ 
hands lv his liberators. Whin he’s in 
th’ south he can make up his mind to 
be lynched soon or late an’ give his nt- 
tintion to his other pleasures iv com-

—and a sled on Christmas Morn

SELF STEERING SLED
is nicely finished in the natural wood, highly varnished, and has the long, tough, 
flexible7steel runner nad sturdy frame which make for strength and endurance.

OTHER KINDS Include Framers and Clipper Sleds of all sises for boys 
and girls. Pay an early visit to the Sled Department of

I* T*Tlin•nme^^tVurpë.rdr^iation in the Maritime Provinces. ! Delightful visitant! With thee

Times-
$

The schoolboy, wand’ring through the 
wood

glum there are twenty Institutions for ' -p„ p„n the primrose gay, 
feeble-minded children, built on the Starts, the new voice of spring to hear,

Ana imitates thy lay. ,

ST. JOHN IS INTERESTED.
» EMERSON fit FISHER. LTDThe National Council of Education 

is doing a good work In providing for 
a series of addresses on educational 
topics with a view to such co-operation 
through all the provinces as will make 
eut educational system more truly na
tional. The Council does not aim at 
complete uniformity, which would be 
impossible. Its purpose is thus stated 
in general terms;—

The corporate sense 
Canada to federation, the spirit which 
moved her during the war are now in
voked to make her one in education; 
not by centralisation of authority and 
control, nor by uniformity of system 
and method, but by co-operation of ef
fort towards a common ideal and the 
evolution of a high national purpose. 

Such co-operation will be the more 
inviting im-

farm colony plan—special precaution
being taken to seperate the sexes and What timc the pea put8 on the bloom, 
to keep those who are delinquent from Thou fli’st thy vocal vale; 
mixing with the non-delinquent Dr. An annual guest In other lands,
Ley described at length the most re- Anoth" sPrin* to haiI" 
markable oolony in the world, for the 
Insane, feeble-minded and epileptic, at 
Gheel This colony covers an area of 
seven square miles, and attention is 
given to 2,600 patients. The work 
originated In the fifth century as a 
shrine to which the mentally afflicted 
went for healing. The patients are 
given ' their . freedom and are boarded
out by the Government with the peas- „ , _
ants, who are trained for the task in "ioTiInÜï into the
band. The speaker said that mental pawnshop.
hygiene activities formed part and par- ; ‘How much will you give me for this 
cel of the routine work in courts of j overcoat?” he asked, producing a faded
i»““ - v “• J-“
Criminals who were mentally afflicted

y5

EXTRA SPECIAL ! ! ! ! ! Week-End Specials
«: "V

f Sweet bird ! Thy bower is ever green, 
Thy sky is ever clear; •

Thou hast no sorrow in they song,
No winter In thy year l

O.! could I fly, I’d fly with thee;
We’d make, with joyful wing;

Our annual visit o’er the globe, 
Companions of the spring.

2
* WOMEN’S OVERSHOES, sties 2V» to 4%............................

WOMEN’S BLACK GAITERS (knee length) ....................
WOMEN’S BLACK KID HOUSE SLIPPERS..................
MISSES’ RUBBERS, sties H to 2............................................
WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS ..............................................
WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE ................................................
MEN’S PATENT DRESS PUMPS ............ .................... ...
MEN’S SHOE PACKS......................’ VIV V " " Y ‘ ‘ VL'c
BOYS’ SHOE PACKS with Soles and Heels, sties 1 to 5
YOUTHS’ SHOE PACKS, as above, sties » to 2................
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS ................................................ .........

IVs which moved

LIGHTER VEIN.

\k\ yyjMMMBfë,
m1 SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR t J

SEEnecessary because we 
migration on a large scale, and there 
will be increasing numbers of people 

to Canada and her ideals, whose

are
SEE“Four dollars,”, he said.

treated according to individual “Why,” * cried Weary Willie, “that 
needs with beneficial results. In de- coat’s worth (10 if it’s worth a 
scribing his work in Brussel, Dr. Ley ^ you $10 for two like
said that 30 beds in a general hospital that» smiled “four dollars or
were set aside for mental cases, and nothing.” 
that during a year 800 Individuals 
cable under treatment. This hospital 
service was not only of great benefit 
to the patients concerned, but was 
ful in connection with scientific re
search and in ttie instruction of medi- ho

WINDOW DISPLAY7<V WINDOW DISPLAY
t

new
children must be taught to be good 
citizens of the Dominion as well as of 
tlie province where they dwelL

When the National Council of Edu
cation was organized in 1919 it ap
pointed tt committee of fifty to study 
the question raised at the great con

ference in Winnipeg, and to report at 
eosnd conference to be hdd in Tor-

:iV6
“Arc you sure that’s all it’s worth?” 

asked Willie.
“Four dollars," repeated Isaac.
“Well, here’s your 14,” said Weary 

Willie. “This overcoat was bangin’ 
outside the shop and I was wonderin’ 
j much it was really worth.”

Hootch, Man, Hootch 1
Convalescent (to a grateful friend)— 

“Thanks very much for the brandy 
peaches. Although the doctor wouldn’t 
let me eat the peaches, I enjoyed very 
müch the spirit in which they were 
sent.”

63

Burnall Fuel Saving Systemuse- “Th’ on’y business in which me race has a chanst.”
posin’ jazz music on a banjo, and wur- smokin’ a good tin tint seegar whin a 
rukin’ fr th’ man that used to own him coon wearin’ a suit iv clothes that 
an: now on’y owes him wages.

“But ’tis th’ divvle’s own hardship 
fr a coon to step out iv th’ rooms iv ... . . . ., .. .
th’ Society fr the Brotherhood iv bottle in th fr-ont iv his shirt, steps 
Ma-an where he’s been r-reading a UP me a, *le ?aysL, , _ , ,
pome on th’ Future of th’ Moke an’ be H°w dy’e do, Mistah Dooley, 
pursooed be a mob iv abolitionists till says !|r- Don t ye know me Mistah 
he’s dhriven to seek polis protection, Hicks?” he says. ‘Snowball,* says I. 
which, Hinnissy, is th’ polite name fr ‘Step inside this dure way, says I 
fracture iv th’ skuU. What ar-re ye do-in?’ says I. ‘How

“I was fr sthrikin’ off th’ shackles iv , did ye enjye th’ prSidincy?1 says I.
th’ slave, me la-ad. I “He laughed an’ told me th story

“’Twas throe I didn’t vote for it, be- iv his life. He wint to practism law 
cause I heerd it was onconstitootional, an’ found his on’y clients was coons, 
an’ in thim days I wud got to th’ Hurt an’ they had no assets but their vote 
with anny man fr th’ constitootion. at th’ prim’ry. Besides a warrant 
I’m still with it, but not strong. It’s fr a smoke was the same as a letther 
movin’ too fast fr me. But no mat- iv introduction to th’ warden iv th’ 
ther. pinltinchry.

“Annvhow I was fr makin’ th’ black “Th’ on’y thing left fr th’ lawyer to 
free, an’ though I shtud be th’ do was to move fr a new thrile an’

south as a spoortln’ proposition I was afther he’d got two or three he
“Doctor, if there is anything the kind iv glad in me heart whin Gin’ral thought oP things was th best an ye

matter with me don’t frighten me half Ulyss S. Grant bate Gin’ral Lee an’ de well to lave bad enough alone. He 
to death by giving it a long, scientific th’ rest iv th’ Union officers captured got so sick iv chicken he cudden t live
name* Just tell me what it is in plain Jeff Davis. I says to mesilf, “Now,* I on his fees an he quit th law an

Says, *th’ coon’ll have a chanst fr his wint into journalism.
“Well, sir, to be frank, you are lazy.” life,’ says I. ‘an’ in due time we may “He r-run ‘Th’ Colored Supplimint,’
“Thank you, doctor. Now tell me injye him,’ I says. , „ but “ was a failure. No man that

the scientific name for it; I’ve got to “An’ sure enough it looked good fr owned a resthrant or theaytre or
report to the missus.” awhile, an’ th’ time come ft-hin th’ dhrygoods store’d put in an’ adver-

occas’nal dollar bill that wint acrost tisement fr fear th’ readers in th 
Very Chreless. this bar on pay night wasn’t good pa-aper wud see it an’ come ar-round.

Young wife—“The post office is very money onless it had th’ name Iv th’ Thin he attimpted to go into polly-
careless sometimes. Don’t you think?” naygur on it. tics, an th best he cud get was car-

Sympathetic friend - “Yes, dear, “In thim days they was a young ry.n’ » bucket iv wather fr a Uncoln
wh,?e la-ad—a frind iv wan iv th’ Donohue Club. He thned to larn a thrade an’

Young wife—“Hubbv sent me a boys—that wint to th’ public school up found th’ on’y place a naygur can lam(postcard yesterday Tom Brockville, beyant, an’ he was as bright a la-ad as a thrade is in prison an he can t
where he is on business, and they have ye’d want to see in a day’s walk. The wurruk at that without dommittin

fernin’ iv him wud smd Father Rel’v burglary. He started to take up sub- 
He cud spell to scriptions fr a sthrugglin* church an’ 

found th’ profusion was overcrowded. 
“Where He Has the Best of It.”

“ ‘Fin’ly,’ says he, “twas up to me to 
be a portlier in a saloon or go into 
th’. on’y business,’ he says, ‘in which 
me race has a chanst,’ he says. 
‘What’s that?’ says I. ‘Craps,’ says 
he. ‘I’ve opened a palachal impor- 
yium,’ he says, ‘where,’ he says, “ttfud 
please me very much,’ he says,’ me ol’ 
abolitionist frind,’ he says. ‘If ye’d 
dhrop in some day, he says, ‘an’ I’ll 
roll th’ sweet, white bones fr ye,’ he 
says. “Tis th’ hope iv me people,’ he 

‘We have an even chanst at

This System is installed on the furnace and bums the gases that 
ordinarily escape up the chimney.

It increases the efficiency of the Heating Plant.
It reduces the consumption of coal 20 per cent or over.
It eliminates clinkers and reduces smoke.
It reduces ashes 50 per cent.
It is guaranteed to do all this or is removed without cost to the 

customer.
Why waste this amount of fuel?

a s At cal students.” i looked like a stained glass window inonto pt Easter next year.
s ècuid conference, in addition to 
n! Canadians there will be such

th’ house lv a Dutch brewer an’ a popli .
If the New Brunswick Power Com

pany and its friends could frighten the 
people of St. John into the belief that 
the supply of power at Musquash 
would fail at intervals, they might hope 
to persuade the city to buy their steam 
stand-by, and along with it the rest of 
the property at an exorbitant price. 
The game will pot work.

cm n
notable visitors from the Mother Coun
ty a, Sir Henry Newbolt, Sir Robert 

Powell, Sir Michael Sadler and 
olhers. These speakers will visit the 
larger centres in the Dominion in the 

' interests of the work. The National 
Council will arrive at definite conclu- 

the Easter conference, and

Baden
The Bright Side.

“There’s such a thing as overdoing 
the ‘bright side’ business,” said Bill
ings. “The other night I was at the 
Joyces, and Joyce—you know how ab
sent-minded he is—put the lighted end 
of his cigar in his mouth.! He jumped 
three feet, and was a little noisy for 
a minute. In the middle of it all Mrs. 
Joyce smiled blandly and said:

“How fortunate you were, dear, to 
discover it so soon !”

W. J. CRAWFORD & CO., Agent»sions at
formulate a programme. A Canadian 
Bureau of Education is proposed to be 

jj administered by ,a committee of the
». deputy ministers of education of the

provinces, acting in association with the 
National Council. The uses of such a 

J Bureau are thus described:—
“It is required as a central agency 

by means of which a greater measure 
of co-operation in education may be 
developed and a national purpose

169 Union Street12-11<8? 3> ^ "Phone M. 820
At a banquet In Welland, Ont., this 

week, at which some of the guests 
delegates to the convention of thewere

World League Against Alcohol, some 
of the other guests are alleged to hare 
used liquor very freely, and the visitors 
have entered a protest Bootleggers 
and some banqueters are aparently in 

no sort of

man
Calling a Spade a Spade,

Here is a Christmas Gift«

6 LEYS symbolic of the great Christmas spiritEnglish.”the same class. They have 
respect for the law.evolved.

"As an agency through which this 
be expressed and made 

articulate throughout the Dominion.
“Ter-provide information on the sub

ject of educational development and 
research in other parts of the world,” 

It is desired that the people of every 
province become deeply interested in 
Ibis subject. St John has already 
shown its faith in the work, for the 
Rotary Club of this city raised nearly 
a thousand dollars toward the expenses 
of the first great conference In Win
nipeg at which the National Council 

It is now proposed to 
have a local committee to make ar
rangements for speakers in the lecture- 

i ship course and in other ways advance 
4 ’ tlie interests of the cause.

A Gurney Range
Is a gift

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365

PREPARED3> <s> ♦

FIre ClaySir Adam Beck said in Hamilton 
last night that despite the bitter oppo
sition of those opposed to public owner
ship hydro had grown in Ontario from 
a system of twelve municipalities until 
it stood like a Rock of Gibraltar, rep
resenting an Investment of over $200,- 
000,000 and serving 300 municipalities. 
There is in this announcement great 
encouragement for the friends of hydro 
in this city and province.

purpose can

To be had of—W» H» Thorne & Co* 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em- 

& Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd« 17 ( 

Sydney St; Duval's, 17 Waterloo Sc.; 
T. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
James Sti; Philip Gran nan, 563 Main 
St; Quinn fle Go* 415 Main St; G» H, 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St; P. Nase & Son, Ltd, 
Indiantown; J. Stout Fairville; W. E. 
Emerson, 81 Union St* West Side,

568 Main Street
erson
Union

pit the Montreal post mirk on it. Towing and Salvageback to his grammer.
make a hare iv th’ hedge schoolmasther,

»
so much trouble in Ireland can only,1 The clerk had compieted a sale to cMmlsthry, physiojnomy, bassoophalv 

be controlled by a government which 1 a lady who had purchased shoes, value an’ fractions, I was aften ar r pu
has courage and determination. Jhe 2^ 2d. On opening her purse^he «^^^ooate an’ his corn-
present government appears to have <<Never "mindj,, 6he said^Tll take the position was so fine very few cud make
both. shoes and pay the 6s. balance tomor- out what he meant.

“On’y Don't Be Too Free.

Happened in Ireland.
f,

harbour and outside towing. AllTug Boats for hire^or 
types of marine salvage work undertaken.was formed.

Florence 
Katherine K.

Tugs: Margaret A. Hackett 
J. H. Hackett 

For rates apply to
ST. JOHN DRY DOCK & SHIPBUILDING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Main Office: Courtenay Bay. Telephone M. 1183.
City Office: Baird & Peters Bldg.. Ward St.. Tel M. 4759.

__________ jim — ill—r r ninrnilliir^nT-T™" J

■8> <$> <$■ row."
If the progressive leader should dis- ■ Tlv 

pute with Hon. Mr. Meighen the lead- j up her pa-cel, and away she went
mhip .<oppo.lt,™ .nd a. «l-r I r
attached thereto, It would make things shouted he> <‘ehe

back!”

e clerk took her money and made
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY. “I met him on th’ sthreet wan day 

got out iv school. ‘What 
re-re ye goin’ to do fr ye’ersilf, Snow- 

may never come ball,’ says—his name was Andhrew 
! Jackson George Wash’n’ton Americus 

“Oh, won’t she!” said the clerk. “Of Caslateras Beresford Vanilla Hicks, 
course she’ll come back. Shure, Fve but I called him ‘Snowball,’ him bein’ 
given her two rights.” as black as coal, d’ye see—I says to

him I ‘What ar-re ye goin’ to do fr

says.
ivry other pursoot,’ he says, ‘but *tis 
on’y in craps we have a shade th’ best 
iv it,’ he says.

ye ar-re, Hinnissy. An’ 
what’s it goin’ to come to, says ye? 
Faith, I don’t know an’ th’ naygurs 
don’t know, an’ be hivin, I think if th’ 
lady that wrote th’ piece we used to 
see at th’ Halsted Sthreet opry House 
come back to earth, she wudden’t 
know. I used to be all broke up about 
Uncle Tom, but cud I give him a job 
tindin’ bar in this here liquor store? 
I freed th’ slave, Hinnissy, but, faith, 

think twas like hur-rnin’ him out iv 
panthry into a cellar?”

afther he1 The sentence of Tebo, the youthful 
ÿ Digby murderer, has been commuted 

because hé Is adjudged a mental de- 
T fective. This moves the Halifax Chroiv. 

iclc to observe:—
“Every year, aye, every day for 

those who watch thé signs of the times 
and mark occurrences, It Is coming to 

;■ be recognised that as a sheer measure 
; of self-protection, every community
* 1 must take care of its feeble-minded. 
< Not only are they the actual and po- 
i ttntial criminals, paupers and parasites,
* but the feeble-minded also figure large- 
*' ly in the rapks of the unemployed.

They increase the burden of the public 
in times of stress as during the past

* few years, for, having had no deter- 
? rent, they have married and their kind 
; reproduced. The dissolute among them

arc carriers of disease, disease that 
eventually invades the best and most 

; moral families, and leaves an indelible 
Î mark to he transmitted from genera- 
'* fion to generation. To offset these and
* similar effects, the whole people carry 

financial burden to im-

An agreement was concluded yester
day in Montreal between the special 
wage sub-committee of the Railway 
Association of Canada and a commit
tee of officials of the railway employes’ 
department of the federation of labor 
providing for a continuance of the rates 
paid employes, in the shops trades since 
August 16 last. The reductions intro
duced on August 16 provided for cuts 
varying from five to nine cents an 
hour.. The shopmen strongly opposed 
the reductions at first but now have 
accepted tt About 36,000 men are af
fected.

very interesting at Ottawa.
<$- ^ <$> ■$> ,

The defeat of prohibition in New 
Zealand is said to have been due to 

New Zea-

“So there

AgaiMt U.Mi„
and Property Damage 

When purchasing your new car, phone us
. WM. THOMSON & CO.* LTD.

Royal Bank Building

WOMEN’S PEACE CONFERENCE, ye’ersilf?’ I says.
A Women’s International Peace Con- ! “ ‘j’m goin’ to enther th’ profission

ference Is being held at The Hague ;v iaWf> he says, ‘where be me ocoo- 
this month, starting on the seventh, un- man an’ indysthry I hope,’ he says, 
der the auspices of the Women’s Inter- <fr to rise to be a judge,’ he says, ‘a 
national League for Peace and Freedom, congrissman, ‘he says, ‘a sinator ’ he 
The W. I. L. P. F. is a women’s peace says, ‘an’ perhaps,’ he says, ‘a prisi- 
society which today has branches In djnt ;v th’ United States,’ he says, 
thirty-three countries. In England it ‘Theyse nawthis to prévint,’ he says, 
has at its head such well known suf- j ««Divvie a thing,’ says I. ‘Whin we 
frage and social workers as Mrs. Peth- 1 made ye free,’ says I, ‘we opened up 
wick Lawrence, editor of “Vptes for all these opporchunities to ye,’ says 
Women” ; Mrs. Swanwlck, editor of 
“The Common Cause”; Mrs. Despard, 
sister of Lord French; Miss Margaret 
Bondfleld, Labor candidate in the last 

reported for the last week, | election; Lady Courtney of Penrith,
and many others.

The Women’s Peace Conference, In 
the words of the call Issued, is “to con
sider how the ruin now impending over 
Europe can be averted by the substi
tution of a real and practical peace for 
the present destructive treaties.” Jane \
Addams, the founder of Hull House, is , 
to preside.

fear of its financial effect, 
land has something in common with for special quotations
Quebec.

22 King StreetTurkey appears to haye broken away 
from Russia at the Lausanne confer- 

and the atmosphere has cleared.

•Phone Main 2616
1cnce

The Dardanelles problem approaches a
Copyright 1922, By The Bell Syndicate Dame Rumor’s Chance.satisfactory solution. „ . nT, „ „. _ . g— born in the East. It is the combination

“me EngUsiirnarf, ^ch makes the modern man and
It has been repeatedly pointed oui which has been responsible for the tre- 

that the civilization of today is neithei mendous progress of the world during 
purely of the East nor of the West. Its the last few hundred years. Those 
outward forms as manifested in .-loth- races which set themselves athwart the 
lng social customs!, and the use of course and obstinately refuse to accept 
scientific appliances may have origin- ; the common standard are precisely in 
ated or been brougiit to perfection In the position of the child which refuses

education and sustenance and runs off

Inc.'<$><$><$>■$>
(New Orleans Times-Plcayune). 

Being “mentioned” for a political ap
pointment Is about as dose to fam« 

many men ever get

So far as business failures are con
cerned, New Brunswick continues to 
make a very satisfactory record. But v LITTLE MISS MUFFET as
one was
compared with six in Nova Scotia.

<$><$><£<$> According to the sensus of 1910, six • 
ty-two out of every 100,000 perlons ‘r 
the United States are blind.Europe, but whatever of religion or 

spirituality there is in civilization was into the woods.
In Florida last night a negro was 

burned "at the stake by a mob of sev
eral thousand men. He had committ
ed a terrible crime, but is there no 
justice in Flordia?

Vi<*:S*?

an enormous 
prove public health, to maintain hospi- 

Î zals, poor lsouses, prisons and reforma- 
Ï forks, a burden Increasing with every 
; generation. It is poor fi-andal policy, 

poor morals, poor judgment that make 
this sort of neglect possible from year

turning BONES INTO BRONZE J
Living men with bones of bronze 

may soon be a common sight, accord- 
,r A ing to an important announcement to

: there is a degree of public complicity ^ ““the^rie^f tt human j weak Orront through two electrodes
’ in a crime committed by a feble-minded mind alld nervous system, most people soaked ^dVtrodM^ng placed on

. ; person who is let go at large, and de- suffer from not having enough work tt ® P •
dares that Nova Sootia must take do What a ™ ° llm, it Is thus possible to introduce five
proper care of her mentally defective f*'career indulged in a magnificent to t®." centigrammes of ™etalbl=
population. We may learn something debauch of self-pity because of the per daity > J d ^ toft ‘he
Zg lh,. Im, i™ Belgium. D, Buedeu, pl.jed unJU, S3 “Æ
August I/=y, professor of psychiatry becomes Jldefy priaient how takes on a b««ie hue.
at the University of Brussels, »n a re- revolutionize our daily life. The i TTAIVTAdF POT FS! oent speech A Toronto, gave a very c‘hIef excuse for -rilne.s h-ving been BL^JNSECTODAMAGB POLES
illuminating account of what Is done removed people r company are Insects, according!

! in hi, country tor the car. of the feeble «°™**™ X£eaTro£ and gay 1 to the Scientific American. Blind ants 
. minded. We quote from the Toronto ; th dreams it is. More power te and carpenter bees are engaging th.^ at

“For twenty-five years special classes REAL FELLOWSHIP. much damage to electric light poles,
for backward children have been in They enter the pole below the ground,

* operation in the city of Brussels. In (Vancouver Province.) eating their .£ay thr0“£h the poies all
• Antwerp the Board of Education con- ^Jctivriy srom ?o shun fhe light and

ducts vocational schools for tne hand!- touch ™hem ,n a holiday ‘ confine their operations beneath the
capped, where carpentry and 1 counter^sh in ‘a London department surface. Methods of checking the de-
trades are taught Throughout Bel- |tor0i votation are being consider-»

CUl fen”NOBODY OVERWORKED.
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L RECENT WEDDINGS wore black lace and satin hat trimmed 
with French flowers. The groom was 
supported by Mr. John P. Flemming, ! 
of Philadelphia. After the wedding j 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Duggan left | 
for Philadelphia, where the groom is 
employed by the U. S. Shipping 
Board.

On their arrival they were tendered 
a reception dinner at the home of the ; 
groom’s ' brother.

The wedding presents were numer- : 
ous and costly, among which was a 
substantial gift from the bride’s - 
father. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a Bulck car, and to the

M Stores Open 8AO ajn.; dose 6 p.m-s 
Saturday 10 pan. Phone 2*00Our Range ofDuggan-Brown.

A wedding of much Interest to 
many In this vicinity took place In 
New York at the Commodore Hotel 
on Monday, December 4, when Helen 
Christine Brown, R.N., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Brown, of this 
city, was united in marriage to Joseph 

- R. Duggan, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Duggan, of Milford, Mass., by Rev. B. 
H. Neals.

The bride wore a dress of brown 
Canton crepe with hat to match, with 
seal trimming. She was attended by 
Miss Haael Morehouse, of Boston, who

A
i I

zn

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
GiftIs so diversified that practically any requirement can be had 

in CHINA, CUT GLASS and SILVER PLATE Hosiery
W. H. HAYWARD CO.

Can Easily be Selected from Such 
Reliable Assortments as These:♦♦ LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET ‘‘Holeproof’ and ‘‘Juliet” Silk in 
a great variety of fashionable 
afternoon and evening shades

$1.85 pr
Silk Hose with pointed heel; 

black, white and colors.

CORRECT TIME KEEPERS
--------FOR--------

MEN AND WOMEN Season-End Sale 
of Remnants

bridesmaid and groomsman suitable 
gifts.

$2.40 and $3Everywhere today time is valued more highly 
than formerly.

Workers command higher wages, Artisans, 
professional men, producers, all want to make their 
time count, so must count their time.

Petitl-Rodgers.
A wedding of interest to many 

friends in this city took place on No
vember 80, In St. Mary’s Jesuit church, 
In Boston, when Rev. Father Arnold 
united In marriage, Dominick Petiti 
and Miss Josephine Rodgers. The 
bride formerly resided In this city, liv
ing In the North End, but removed 
from her several yéars ago with others 
of her family to Boston, where they 
have since made their home. She was 
attended at the wedding ceremony by 
her sister. Miss Margaret Rodgers, and 
by Miss Elisabeth Walsh. The groom’s 
cousin, Alfred Garo, was best man. 
The wedding was performed with nup
tial mass and was followed bv a ho"*v- 
moon trip to New York. Upon their 
return the bride and groom will re
side at 49 Montbeilo road, Jamaica, 
Plains. The best wishes of numerous

Silk Hose in black, white, brown, 
navy, nickel, nude, and dove 
with fancy clocks in contrasting

$2.45
Silk Hose in self stripes; black, 

brown, navy, white and silver
$2.35

colorÜ

INES NEWGUARANTEED WATCHES 1 to 5 yard lengths
DRESS GOODS—COATINGS—SUITINGS

You can safely and confidently put yotfr Watch 
problems up to us for solution.

We recommend only those that will give you— 
the best service and value—for the money ytou wish 
to pay.

Clocked Silk Hose in black.
brown and grey $2

Sweaters
Skirts
Coats
Waists

Dresses Draperies
Kimonat Ginghams 
Curtains Stockings
Coverings Everything

Drop Stitch Silk in black, white, 
brown and grey

All Silk in black only. ... $3.75 
Italian Silk in black only.. $3.50 
Italian Silk in self stripe.... $4

$2.50The close of a particularly busy season leaves our cloth de
partment with scores of Short Ends of winter materials of all 
sorts.FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King StreetThe Jewelers We are anxious to clear out immediately so have marked' 
them all at very low prices and are placing them on sale Monday 
morning in our dress goods room.

There are pieces suitable for:
Women's Dresses, Suits, Skirts and Coats, Misses' Dresses, 

Suits, and Coats; Boys' Suits, Coats and Trousers.

Hqptespuns, Flannels, Worsteds, Serges, Tweeds.
Striped and Plaid Sortings,
Plain and Fancy Coatings.

A great variety of fashionable colors for your selection. 
Every Piece is Bargain Priced.

Sale commences Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock.
(Dress Goods Dept., Ground Floor.)

Diamond Dyes♦ Also many other gift varieties 
in silk, cashmere, wool, and lisle.

(Hosiery—ground floor.)
Each 18 cent package of "Diamond 

Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her old, worn, 
faded things new, even if she has never 
dyed before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no 
other kind—then perfect home dyeing 
Is guaranteed. Just tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
never streak, spot, fade, or run.

AN AMOUR SPECIAL FOR XMAS ¥*-

[
*6.95Boys’

Winter Overcoats
friends., in this city will be extended 
for their future happiness and prosper
ity.

< RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Patrick H. Nugent.

Many friends In the city and county 
will regret to learn of the death of 
Jennie, widow of Patrick H. Nugent, 
which occurred at her home, West 
Quaco, last night, at the age of eighty 
years. Mrs. jugent was the daughter 
of the late George Smith, who In the 
olden days conducted a hotel at the 
head of Loch Lomond, and In the years 
prior to her marriage she herself had 
a large share in the management of the 
hotel. Through this connection she be
came widely known and was held in Hugent died this year on April 28, and years the L C. R. yardmaster in St. of Boston; Robert, of Detroit; John 
highest esteem. She was of a very idow did not long survive him. John. , £•> at home; three daughterst Mrs.
charitable and kindly disposition and ’’ «.«era! months not The late Mr. Irvine saw'45 years Jomes Riley of this city; Miss Helen
greatly endeared herself to all who She had been ill for s ’ service with the I. C. R. and later the and Mlss Marion, at home; one bro-
knew her. In 1865 she was married suffering from any specific trouble, out c N R He wag the holder of the ther, Thomas Irvine, Boston; and three 
to Mr. Nugent and took up her resJ- yielding to the burden ot years, sne ^ jjedaj presented by the sisters, Mrs. W. B. Nelson, Mrs. J.
dence in St. Martins, where she had is survived by four daughters, Mrs. K, Except for a short residence Clarence Clark, and Mrs. Harry P. 
lived since that time. On November30, Martin R. Dolan, St. John; Mrs. c. J. SackrlUe, he had lived all his life in Graham, all of Calgary. One brother, 
1915, Mr. and Mrs. Nugent celebrated Heans, Boston, and the Misses vainer- gt Johp He possc58ed a wjde cjrcje the late Thatcher Irvine, yardmaster 
their golden wedding, and It was an ine and Ann, at home; live sons, Qf {riends and wajj well and fav0rably. for the C. N. R., was killed in a col- 
occaslon of hearty congratulation. Mr. George E., of at. John; or monc- lyiQWn j, traveling public for many Usion at Coldbrook a few years ago.

ton; Charles P'%°[ “d years. He was a member of Union The funeral arrangements have not
Thomas and Alyvd' both at homc^and £ Portland F. & A. M, and been completed yet

XXta ‘StiîdNÏ “S' BwtbwboCTl
morning •*“'>“*
her late residence.__ ^ sons; OrvUle G„ of Boston; David L„

George *nd Donald Williamson. _
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Earle, 401 

Union street, have received the sad 
news of the death, which occurred yes
terday, of their twin grandsons, George 
Thomas and Donald Webster, aged 
four months, the sons of Mr. and Mrs- 
George G. Williamson, of Sydney, C.
B. They had received word on Mon
day that the children were HL

Vm KINO STREET» ^ OEIWMH STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

I

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square
C. Chisholm, pastor of the St. Joseph’s 
church, Antigonish county, for the last 
twenty-six years, died in hospital here 
today. Father Chisholm was born at 
Pomquet River, Antigonish county, in 
1886, and did not start his studies for 
the priesthood until more than thirty 
years old. He had previously been a 
telegraph lineman.

'rf

POWER BOAT CLLB CONCERT 
The social committee of the St. John 

Power Boat Club has secured a treat 
for the members in the form of a con
cert, which will be given by the Can
adian Pacific Steamship Montcalm con
cert troupe, in the club rooms next 
Monday evening. _________

Rev. J. G Chisholm. 
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Antigonish, N. S., Dec. 8—Rev. John
B
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/
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Dr. Charles Murphy.
Dr. Charles Murphy, a well-known 

dentist, became suddenly 111 in his office 
in Calais yesterday and died before 
medical aid arrived. Death was dut 
to heart failure. He is survived by his

s-r- y t *
V

a /i/ !j &

V. - Exceptional Xmas Display1 wife.V * John J. Irvines
One of the best known C. N. R. 

engineers in the Maritime Provinces 
pasesd away last evening at eight 
o’clock at the St. John Infirmary in the 

of John J. Irylne, of 48 St.
At London HousevT

XIf You Ask Them 
What They Really Want

person
James street. Though bis illness was 
a lingering one, death was unexpected 
to a large circle of friends « and rela
tives.

The late Mr. Irvine was born on 
November 5, 1857, in West St, John, 
thus making him sixty-five years of 
age at the time of his death. He was 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Irvine. Hla father was for many

(Store Open Until 10 p.m.)
A Host of Just Such Useful and Attractive Gift Things That 

Will Suit the Moderate Purse.4.

Almost every member of the family circle win say Footwear-Shoes, 
Slippers, Overshoes or Skating Boot*—in preference to carelessly «elect* 
ed gifts that bold but fleeting interest.

for mother

a son
UNDERSKIRTS—Many special numbers 

of exceptional value. Silk flounce and ^ 
all silk. Many attractive colorings. | 
All neatly boxed. f

BLOUSES—A big sale of manufacturers' 'f 

samples in silk, crepe de chene and I 
georgette, tricolette, pongee and voiles, f 
All at 20 per cent less than makers 4 
prices. «

♦^♦A*A*A*A*A«"A****»A*A*A*<S>*A*Aa-A X

HOSIERY is the big thing this season for 
really useful gifts. Silk, heather, cash- 

and fancy mixtures at moderateFOR FATHER 
Waterproof Boots 
Warm Felt Slipper» 
Evening Shoes 
Overshoes.

mere
prices.Felt Slippers 

Street Shoes 
Dress Pumps 
Comfort House Shoes.

A
o

GLOVES-—Gauntlet and plain styles, 
kid or Jaeger wool, make veryi: cape,

acceptable presents. All in attractive 
holiday boxes.

AFOR BROTHER 
Hockey Boots 
Snow Shoes 
Oiled Packs 
Skates.

for sister

/
*

Gaiters
Slipper Buckles 
Skating Boots 
Boudoir Slippers.

r

DOLLS I DOLLS ! Such a large variety 
of them, all prettily dressed. All are 
greater values than ever.

SILK LINGERIE—Gowns, combinations, 
camisoles, step-ins—all marked at less 
than manufacturers’ prices.ÎRELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

♦LEATHER GOODS—In a much larger 
assortment and the prices are much 
lower than last year. Bags and purses 
of every description make the best of 
Xmas gifts.

VELOUR KIMONOS— Nice and warm, 
that makes the most delightful Xmas 
gift. Dressing Jacquets too.

GIFT SHOP—Here you will find a host 
of inexpensive novelties as well as the 
more useful gift things.

KIDDIES’ BOOKS — Puzzles,

17

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
, y imtbi —, ./

three stores

' V
NECKWEAR— Just the very newest 

T ideas in neck pieces that fashion has 
A produced for Xmas giving. Moderate 
» prices.

/ games,
movie picture sets. All at very small 
prices.

■*>

?
->yi.

London House%A iv.kV
HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

V

—

These Coats are a regular $12 value. They are manufactured 
of pure woolen material, shaped in the latest styles, with belts, 
and are absolutely guaranteed first class and undamaged. The 
SALE PRICE $6.96.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9,1922

«
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Dainty
Boudoir
Slippers

These ese nude with • low rob
ber heel, and are shown in brown, 
Belgian blue, tight blue, pink, 
gray, old rose and black.

Price *225
A pair of these would make a 

gift any woman would be de
lighted to receive, as they are 
something every lady requires.

Call and let us show you these 
dainty slippers.

McROBBIE
Foot St. John 50 King 

StreetFitters

The Amdur Fire Sale Prices are continued and from day to 
day spacial reductions will be announced that the goods fiay be 
cleared out quickly.
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enied to me that she was a fit person 
;ij manage the financial matters in the 
■laying and d'-sbiirsing of funds for the 
purchase of commodities and other ar
ticles for my household,” said Ber- 
nan.

Slie said she could be safely entrusted 
*lth the care and supervision of these 
tilings, As a matter of fact she could

Fisherman’s Friend
The Original and Only GenuineWIFE CANNOT ABO; (They take amay that tickle 

in the throat
Nerves So Bad That

She Would Sit and Cry
J

MINARD'S

Liniment

wants freedom1 Mrs. Mery Hocking, Medoc, Ont, writes 
**Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood has done me a wonderful lot of good. 

I suffered from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 
and nerves were in such bad shape that I would sit down and cry 

and not know what I was crying about I also 
used to have weak spells. Thanks to Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, however, I am real well now. 1 

shall always keep a box of the 
Nerve Food in the house, and re- 
commend them to my friends; 

B jaV^ they are a wonderful medicine.” 
IkSaV (Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist of 

Madoc, Ont, says; **I have sold 
Mrs. Hocking your Nerve Food, 

y VSU-syi I and the medicine has done her

u
*Pui one: inyour mou/h 

a/ heJtime "
. Benjamin Levinsky Shot and 

Killed on Broadway
«9Husband Asks Annulment 

, Of Marriage Because She 
Is Poor in Arithmetic.

Ornot She is .not nine to add, subtract 
or multiply, • and has not even the 
crudest conception of simple arithmetic.

“As soon a» 1 discovered she was un
fit in financial matters I refused to live 
with her. Stic does not know what four 
and five Is, or three and seven, or any 
sucli figures.. She cannot he entrusted 
with even a half dollar because she 
does not know how much tc pay out 
mil how much change she should re-

v „ — ... , reive. The best she could do would beJuUus Berman a cutter of 821 Livo.fi,. (q ^ her ketbook wd tr6at to ^
•venue, Brooklyn, lias decided that he pe<ldlrr.s |tonesty.”
■wahts to annul the marriage. He asked M,. Berman was a widower with six 
Justice kapper In the Supreme Court, rhiidrefi when he married his second 
Brooklyn, to grant him an annulment 
decree on thé ground of fraud. Tills Is 
4he first suit of its kind ever brought 
In Kings County or the state, in the 
memery of court officiais.

“She falsely and fraudulently repTe-
<E*>

ÆÊ ay jîlArvJVlUUin, tv. k 
The Forty Hours Devotion was 

started in St. Peter’s church yesterday 
at a solemn high mass celebrated by 
Rev. James Woods. C. SS. R-, who was 
assisted by Rev. J. A. Cloran, C. SS R. 
as deacon. Rev. George A. Coffin, C. 
SS.'R. as sub-deacon, and Rev. Dennis 
Coll, C. SS. R-, as master of cere
monies.

I Pal Held as a Witness-Po
lice Believe Murder is the 
Result of Grievance—Vic
tim of an Assassin, Says 
Lawyer.

Ü Smith Bros.#^
Cough Drops'$5l||

:
■ New York, Dec. 9. — Because his 

:?wtfc can’t add, subtract or multiply and 
Is tlïéreby not qualified tb manage the 
Bnancial affairs of his household,

MENTHOL
-A

4
much good.”)

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
New York, Dec. 9—Benjamin Levin- 

sky, 2D, who had spent a considerable 
part of the last twenty years in re
formatories and penitentaries, was shot 
and killed Wednesday morning at 716
Broadway, where he was employed as 
a cutter by Levinson Brothers. William placements of extensive body losses to 
Levine, 19, a newsboy, of 278 Cherry the face, jaw and limbs and plastic 
street, is held for the murder. : operations for treatment of injuries to

A few minutes before the shooting, tbc face, was all the more noteworthy, 
Levinsky and Benjamin Massauer, who ^ was probably the first time in 
bad spent the night in Levlnsky’s home which work of this very special kind 
160 Ross street, Brooklyn, drove up to was undertaken by army medical as- 
the building in a taxicab. Leaving thorities in British campaigns. Most 
Levinsky, Masseur, still in the taxicab, exceptional work was done in the way 
heard two shots, and told the driver 0f yterally reconstructing parts of the 
to stop. By this time a crowd had jaw and face,
gathered, which gave way as Levine Triumphs were achieved in three 
rushed from the building and ran into notable directions—in - joining the cut 
the arms of Patrolman Lieberman. He ends of vessels, in stitching slits 
denied knowledge of the shooting and |n injured or torn blood vessels and in 
said he had gone to the building to buy ( replacing interruptions ■ of blood ves

sels by silver tubes for promoting the

i wife on June 2 last. Mrs. Berman In
sists that she knows all tne arithmetic 
neeessury to run Berman’s household.

“He left me,” she said yesterday, 
“because, .! believe, he is in love with 
another woman His meagre knowledge 
of arithmetic reminds me of the axiom 
that those who live In glass 
should not throw stones.” 
mathematics necessary for the wife of a 
man of his type is to know how to buy 
tlie necessities of life, and while 1 am 
not an ' expert I know how to figure 
enough to buy all the food for n home."

Justice- Kapper reserved decision.

MOTORS
And Their Care

temporary circulation of blood.
In the surgery of gunshot wounds 

great advances were made in the treat
ment of fracture of the thigh by the 
introduction of elaborate devices for 
treating them in bed in such a way 
that they could be dressed and oper
ated on without taking down the 
splints.

In discussing the ophthalmic work 
Sir William Lister states that, in view 
of the endemic character of trachoma 
in Egypt and of the generally accepted 
view that the ophthalmia which so 
ravaged Napoleon’s army was trach
oma, stringent precautions were taken 
to segregate .cases of trachoma. Fortu
nately, these fears proved groundless, 
for during threè years only 343 cases 
were reported."

clsl surgical hospitals, says “The West
minster Gazette.”

The restorative work, Involving re-

6® Cents a box, all dealers, or Bdmanaon, Bate* * Co., IAL, Toronto

USE SULPHUR 10 
HEAL YOUR SKIN

gentle check and are Ideal for fast 
going over a rough road.

A Suggestion.
When putting the car away for the 

night back it mto the private garage 
wliilé the engine Is warm. A car Is hard 
to handle when cold and to back 
through a narrow driveway when leav
ing the garage is not an easy task. 
Drivers would find It worth while to 
do the job under the most suitable 
conditions.

houses 
All the$cr Heart Skipped 

! Every Third Beat fm
Practical Suggestions for In

suring Longevity of 
the Car

:
l Mrs. James Burleigh, 248 King St. 
Ik, Chatham, Ont., writes:—“I think 
B, my duty to let you know what MU- 
pqrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
jfcne for me.
P I suffered for years with palpitation 
pf the heart, my nerves were very bad, 
kind I could not he left alone at any 
time. 1 doctored for over a. year, and 
"tlie doctor said my heart was very 
bad as it skipped every third .beat.
! I gavé up, just at this time, and then 
toy mother advised me to try Mil- 
fcurn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, saying 
toy eldest brother had been relieved 
By using them when he was very bad 
with his heart and nerves. I got a 
box and started to take them, and 
when I had used it I felt a lot better; 
could sleep a little and felt stronger- 
S continued taking them for about 
ithree months, and felt better than I 
jhad for years.
, -When I think ofthe misery and suf-, 

"Rfing I went through before I started 
jMilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I feel 
like letting everyone know what they 
jdld for me.”
., Price 60c. a box at all dealers or, 
toaUed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,
lOnt

BODY HANGING IN TREE
FIRST NEWS OF SUICIDE

Widow Tells of Looking From Win
dow and Seeing Dead Husband.

Broken Out Skin and Itching Eczema 
Helped Over Night

Care of Differential 
A noisy differential may need lubri

cation, or even a heavier oil. If this 
does not remedy the trouble, have the 
wear taken up at a servici station.

In Resistance to Skidding,
When caught out on a wet highway 

without chains, it is advisable to let 
out a portion of the air in the tires. 
Release enough air to give the time 
more traction surface, and in this way 
the tendency to skid will be lessened, 
although it will not eliminate the dan
ger of skidding.

For unsightly skin eruptions, rash or 
blotches on face, neck, arms or body, 
you do not have to wait for relief from 
torture or embarrassment, declares a 
noted skin specialist. Apply a little 
Mentho - Sulphur and improvement 
shows next day.

Because of its germ destroying prop
erties, nothing has ever been found to 
take the place of this sulphur prepara
tion. The moment you apply it heal
ing begins. Only those who have had 
unsightly skin troubles can know the 
delight this Menhto-Sulphur brings. 
Even fiery, itching eczema is dried right 
up.

Get a small jar of Rowles Mentho- 
Sulphur from any good druggist an* 
use it like cold cream.

Timely Tire Tips.
Use Tire chalk.
Keep inflated to proper pressure.
Do not fasten chains too tight or to 

a spoke.
Repair all small cuts in tread as soon 

as they occur.
Protect spares by covering casings 

and folding and wrapping tubes.
Keep rims touched up with special 

rim paint or graphine and shfcllac.
Protect carefully from gasoline, oil, 

grease, kerosene, light and heat-
Carry portable vulcaniser, blowout 

patch, tire sleeve, chain tool, jack, 
valve caps,“insides, etc.

Avoid siidden strains, such as skid
ding, letting in clutch too suddenly, 
jamming brokes on too hard, etc.

Thoroughly lubricated springs will 
not break.

London, Nov. 18.—(By mail.)—How 
to break bad news gently is revealed in 
a tale reported by the Redhill corres
pondent of the Westminster Gazf’te. 
At an inquest at Reigate relativ# to 
the death of Sydney Charles Moore, 
groom in Leicestershire, who was found 
hanging from a cherry tree in the gar
den of his brother-in-law, Etheljert 
Wheeler, at Redhill, Ethel Moore, the 
widow, said: “My sister broke the 
news to me. She drew up the blind 
and remarked, ‘Who does that put you 
in mind of?’ I looked through the 
window and was shocked to recognize 
my husband hanging from a tree in the 
garden.”

After the discovery the postman

a suit of clothes.
The policeman took Levine and Mas- i 

sauer to the Mercer street police sta-v! 
tion, where Captain Funston, in charge j 
of detectives there, questioned both men. j 
Later, Levine was arrested on a charge i 
of homicide. Massauer was held as a | 
material witness, but later paroled in ; 
the custody of Hyman Bushel, a law-.

Doctors Jqm
yer.

The police learned from Moses Chas- 
an of 210 First avenue that Levine had 
grappled with Levinsky in the door
way of the building when the shooting 
occurred Chasan, according to the 
police, did not see the shooting. One 
bullet entered directly beneath Levin- 
sky’s heart end another entered his ab
domen. A pistol was found near the 
body.

When arrested, Levine vigorously 
denied all knowledge of the murder, and 
would not admit having a police record 
until confronted, with his picture in ;
Rogues’ Gallery In police headquarters. !
He then admitted he was “WlÜie Lip-; 
schltx,” who was arrested on May 4, 
following a shooting. He was subse
quently discharged by Magistrate Ryt- 
•.enberg.

The police say that Massauer is 
known to them as “Bushwati” and that 
he was arepsted three weeks ago on an 
assault charge in a labor dispute. j

Mr. Bushel, who said he was retain
ed by Levlnsky’s family, asserted at the 
District Attorney’s office where Levine 
and Massauer later were taken, that 
Levinsky was the victim of hired as
sassins engaged to put him out of the 
way because he was a thorn in the 
side of clothing contractors. Levinsky,
Mr. Bushel said, was a 100 per cent, 
union man. ;

Captain Funston said there was noth
ing to indicate that the lawyer’s theory 
was correct. He felt certain, he said 
that the slayer was a personal enemy 
of Levinsky and had become associated 
with him in his criminal career.

Levinsky,. alias Levine, alias Ben 
Brown, was first arrested in 1902 for 
incorrigibility and sent to a juvénile 
asylum. Five’years later he was ar
rested as a pickpocket, and from then
until tiis last arrest four years ago he
bad served terms for petty larceny, Sold in St John by E. Clinton Brown, The Crockett Pharmacy, 
grand larceny, felonious assault and Hawker, J. M. Journeay, Tne Modern Pharmacy, Fred W. Monro, 
vagrancy. The police say Mas-sauer’s dock’s Drug Store, Ross Drug Co^ Ltd-; A. Chlpman Smith & Co., Was- 
criminai career began-'in 1913 when he sons, Druggists (both stores); Stanley W. Wetmore, W. C Wilson.
was arrested for petty larceny, and that , _____________________ _____ iat ---------------------------—— ---- —---------
since then he has been charged with 
burglary, grand#larceny and fiosssssing 
narcotics.

F\Aid for Slippery Fan Belt 
A fan belt that has become sp sat

urated with oil and grease as to impair 
brought her a letter, her husband had its efficiency should be thoroughly 
posted çn his journey from Leicester- ’ washed m soap and water, or treated 
-,Mre to Redhill, in which he wrote, ! with a belt dressing.
‘Good-bye to all and God bless you I 
■’ways. Just answer mother’s letters j

In w

1

lmore different counterfeit issues in the 
last year than in the two years pre
viously.

“The business is more intensive than 
I have ever known," he said, “and the 
trouble for us is that one violator of 
the law places the counterfeit in the 
hands of another violator, and the lat
ter tries to palm it off on the innocent.

To Eliminate Noises.
for me." I Bothesome rattles may be quickly

The edroner recorded a verdict oi | overcome by inserting pieces of rubber
between tlie two vibrating or chafing 
surfaces. An old inner tube can be 
used for this purpose.

r
A tire guage is essential at all times 

to determine the air pressure.

Axles, if not kept well greased, will 
become weakened, due to heat.

Worn gears in the differential usually 
produce a grinding or humming sound.

Every car requires a thorough in
spection and tuning up befone winter 
begins.

f
‘Suicide while, of unsound mind."

«k

BUCKLEYSSprings.
Putting too much pressure against 

spring links by setting the nuts too 
tight on the bolts causes elongation of 
the springs and breakage. Better too 
loose than too light.

Correct Placement of Cotter-Pins.
When a cotter-pin is slipped into 

place, never bend the ends over flat 
against the bolt or rod. The pin. will 
lock just as accurately if the ends are 
spread just enough to prevent slipping 
out.

A Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.

ASPIRIN A novelty shower was tendered Mrs. 
J. J. Dunlop, at her apartment, 6 
Peters street, Thursday evening, by 
several members of the office staff of 
T. 6. Simms & Co., Ltd., where she 
was employed previous to her marriage. 
Many useful articles were presented to 
Mrs- Dunlop. Those present were: 
Miss Elsie Colston, Miss Hazel Kelly, 
Miss Helen McCarthy, Miss T. Lom
bard, Miss Florence Lint, Miss Mar
jorie Napier, Miss Lena Miller and Miss 
M- Estabrooks.

BRONCHITIS
MIXTURENeutral colors for a car are the most 

satisfactory, and offrîmes the most at
tractive.I

Brings sure relief fromNever use kerosene in a cooling sys
tem. It has a tendency to rot the rub
ber hose.UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all COUGH! COLDS
BRONCHITIS

■RESULTS GUARANTEED JWU/md
|At all T

..Importance of Gear Lubrication.
Correct gear lubrication not only 

lengthens the’useful life of the car, 
but makes its handling easier, with 
the results that the gears shift more 
quietly and deliver a higher percentage 
of engine power.

With the exception of the throttle 
fittings, there are no parts of a Car
buretor to be lubricated.

j

Kerosene, napthia, vaseline, butter or 
éven margarine will remove tar spots 
from the body of the oar.

Stomach Trouble 
“Indigestion”

Relieved By

Burdock Blood Billers

Sivr
A Safety Precaution.

Before cleaning or washing the out
side of the engine with kerosene or 
gasoline, disconnect the battery and be 
sure that all electrical contacts are 
dead. If this Is not done a short cir
cuit may occur and cause fire.

A Never throw water on burning gaso
line. It is heavier than gasoline, and 
therefore gets under the fire andAVBltgr r.ji

6» spreads it. ’
It is much bettâr to change the oil 

in an automobile after 600 or 800 miles 
of operation than to simply add a quart 
now and then.

R. W.
m Pad-:

f Brakes Wear Tires.
Always apply the brakes gently. 

When brakes are jammed hard, it puts 
a severe strain on the tires and may 

one wheel to lock and slide,

IE The sufferer from dyspepsia, indiges
tion or other stomach troubles who has 
to pick and choose his food! is the most 
miserable of all mankind.

Even the little that is eaten causes, 
much torture, and is digested so im-i HUGE MAGNETS USED

CfïSÆ TO ^ SSSSter
big increase in coutnerfeiting, much of stomach right so that it wiU manufac- ------—
which Is the work of amateurs, W. H. ture its own digestive ferments. 1 Feature of War SureervMoran, Chief of the Secret Service, told | Mr. Wm. Kruschel, Morden, Man.,, Dominating Feature of War Surgery
the House Appropriations Committee.' writes:—" Some time ago I had quite; ,s Reveriwfr Restorative Work Ac-t

“We are just now very greatly a serious case of stomach trouble, indi- complished is Told in Book.
troubled with some counterfeit bills of 'gestion. I could scarcely eat anything,' - _____
fair workmanship in the eastern part of outside of some Tight food, and even1 T . v-„„ t>„ vf-m__TT«<-
the country,” said Mr. Moran, “much then I generally had pains after each) 2»-(By _Mail)^-Use
of-which is being used in the purchase [meal. I tried many different medi-j of ^
of bootleg whiskey. It is being done dnes, but without any improvement,! bodies from the !
to a considerable extent on the Cana- and had almost given up hope of ever ■ ^*ers ,waf one..?f the °Perat,° s P,
dlan border. The counterfeiter is de- being well. A neighbor recommended ! formed by military surgeons in the 
frauding the peoplt on the other side of burdock Blood Bitters, and after using | wnr- This and many other marvels of 
the border in the purchase of whiskey )R a short time I felt much better, sol treatment are described in the second

of two volumes on surgery, one of the 
series of the “Medical History of the
Great War.” bilious, when your head is dull or ach-

A dominating feature of war surgery, ingj or your stomach is sour or gassy, 
as revealed in the new volume, is the j ust take one or two Cascarets. 
development of othopaedics in thespe-

COUNTBRFEITERS BUSY.

Bootlegging Causes Big Increase in 
Output of Spurious Money. icycause

wearing the tread at that point. Care
fully judge your distance and momen
tum and stop by using brakes as little 
as possible. - ■

Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

l> Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
r Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
, açettcacldester of Sallcytlcactd. While It 1» well known that «plrto means Bayer 

manufacture, to aeelat the public against Imitations, the Tablet» of_Bayer Company 
i; will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

Efficiency or Snubbers.
Spring back leaves are excellent 

things, particularly for country driv
ing. They are, In reality, snubbers, 
preventing up-kick, yet not curtailing 
‘he downward motion of the body of 
lie car. Practically speaking, they are 
liilf-length, almost flat leaves, placed 

on the top of springs. When thq re
bound comes they bold the body in

iHeadache 
x Neuralgia 

Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache CEEÎS” TO CLEAN BOWELSII

When Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, for 
Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Coldsi

55

and bowel poison and bowel gases are 
cleared away, you will feel like a new 
person.

Cascarets never sicken or cramp you. 
Also splendid for constipated children. 

r 10 cents a box, also 25 and 50 cent 
As soon as the bowels begin acting sizes. Any drugstore.

Clean your bowels—then feel fine! 
'When you feel sick, dizzy, upset,j You Can Now Try This Newer 

Form Of Iron At My Expense
j First Compounded This Remarkable Remedy For My Own Neigh- 

? bors And Their Praise Of It Has Spread So Rapidly That Now Over 
Four Million People Use It Annually—Read My Unusual Offer Below.

which he seeks to bring across.”
Illustrating the general use to which jpletely relieved. I can honestly say 

the spurious money is put, Mr. Moran that B. B. B, has done wonders for 
mentioned "two cases brought to his at- me after all other medicines failed.” 
tention where $1,500 of counterfeit $20 B. B. B. is put up only by The T.1 
and $50 Federal Reserve notes and Milbum Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
$1,200 in raised Federal Reserve notes 
were paid for liquor for smuggling.
The Canadian authorities, he added, 
were putting forth every effort to sup
press it.

“I am getting information from vari
ous sections of the globe that these 
same counterfeits are being put 
dilation at ports abroad,” he declared.
“That would indicate they were put 
into the hands of sailors and crews of 
ships.”

The Secret Service, he added, had had

I continued to use it until I was com-

.2fc.mmin cir

age of Noxated Iron; then see how 
long you can work or bow far you can 
walk without becoming tired. Next 
take two 6-grain tablets of Nnxated 
Iron three times a day after meals for 

food. Without iron, nothing you eat two weeks, then test your strength 
does you any good. Your heart, lungs again and see how much you have 
and kidneys and ail your vital organs gained. An astonishing number of 
get their nourishment from the blood nervous, nm-down people wbo were 
stream, and when the blood lacks iron ailing ail the while, bave greatly inl
and is thin, pale and watery, you may proved their health and increased the» 
suffer from the symptoms of a great strength, energy and endurance simply 
number of diseases when the real and by taking this newer form of iron, 
true cause of all your trouble Is a lack, 
of iron in the blood.

In the old days people often took 
metallic iron, which some physicians
claim is not absorbed at all. In com- I pm fa, this coupon with your name and 
pounding this newer form of iron which | «idraw «duke Rto mrdmggbt to your 
I call Nnxated iron, I employed a spo |
cial form of iron, which is like the iron | Thjs ^ ^ e payment, but a deposit only, 
in your blood and like the iron in j |f you are not more than delighted with 
spinach, lentils and apples. Unlike the ,
older forms of iron, it will not injure wrlpp.r to drozidti wbo will
the teeth nor disturb the stomach, and . promptly refund yonr money. We will i»- 
it is ready for almost immediate abeorp- [ peythednmisttbe fullamoonth.refund.

who possess great strength, force and 
energy. If you are not strong or well 
you owe it to yourself to make the 
following test i ,

Cut ont trial coupon and go to any

Years ago meet lack 100% iron in their blood. 
1 began to Lack of iron in the blood is the great- 
wonder at est of all devitalizing weaknesses. It is 
the great the iron In yonr blood that enables yon 
number til | to get the nourishment out of your 
my own 
friends and 
neighbors 
who we real- 
waysailing, 
complain- 
ingand doc
toring,with
out ever 
seeming to 
get any bet
ter. Both

working men and their wives were 
e frequently all tired out in the evening,
£ and, a great many were weak, nervous 

and run-down. One bad pains in the
back and thought be had kidney trouble.
Another had pains around the heart, pal
pitations and dizziness, and was sure he 

suffering from heart disease. Still 
otiws bad severe headaches, floating 

•üepots before the eye», tender spots along 
tbs spine and a great variety of alarm
ing symptom*

Fdr years I made a special study of 
tills condition, consulting a great nnm- 

Jber of phyaicians and chemists. An 
‘Immense number of Investigations by

For sale in this city by Travis Drug Co., J. M. Roulson, T. J- Durrck, ttoss 
ttf other druggists.

>>V mV,m.■ i$*£

ills
W i■r 'Celery King Is the thing

to stimulate the liver, cleanse the 
bowels, purify the blood, banish 
headaches ana make you feel the 
joy of better health and strength. 
Nature's own laxative and tonic 
roots and herbs ill Celery King. 
30o find 60c packages.

i iV

Trial Coupon MOTHER ! BREAK CHILD'S COLD 
EH "CALIFORNIA FIE SIT

i
Are You Coughing?

i
Why not cure it this very day? A 
few drops of Shiloh relieves that 
tickling m the throat that maddens 
you. A fewdosesheal up theror, 
and inflamed tissues in the throat 
and really banish that cough. 30c, 
60c and $1.20. All druggists.

DONT LE ANOTHER HAIR!
35-cent “Danderine” will Save Any Man or Woman’s 

Hair—Delightful Tonic—See Dandruff Go!
Hurry! Move Little Bowels with this Harmless LaxativeSHILOH FOR!

COUGHS cian he will prsise you for having ; - .
given “Caiiforiiia Fig Syrup” as the j Hurry! Its your duty: Each day 
laxative because it never fails, never ■ yOU sce a little more hair coming out 
cramps or overacts, and even . sick '

No matter what eise you give your 
child t» relteve a bad cold, sqre throat 
or congestion, be sure to first open the 
little one's bowels with “California 
Fig Syrup” to get rid of the poisons 
and waste which are causing the cold 
and congestion. In a few hours you 

for yourself how thoroughly 
it works the constipation poison, sour 
bile and waste right out.

Even if you call your family physi-

Danderine almost instantly stops 
‘falling hair and ddans every- particle 
of. dandruff away, then your hair il j 
takes on new life, vigor and strength 
to grow strong, thick and long.

Danderine is delightful—not sticky 
Go to any drugstore now 

Use it. Have

the new french remedy.
THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No. 2 
THERAPIQN No.3

ho. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 7 for Mood * 
Skin 'iseasei. No. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses

| Address . . and you are making no effort to avoid,children love its pleasant taste. . ,, XV1 . .. „ ...your druggist -for genuine baldness. XV hat a pity. Falling
“California Fig Syrup” which has di-; means your-hair is weak,'sick,-—pos- 
rections for babies and children of ail j sibly dandruff is strangling it, or 'the 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You j hair-root pores in the scalp are not
must say “California” or you may get firm and tight, thus wasting the hair

growing oils! - -• - ■

I hairAsk| {Fill in jwir name end address above)

or greasy.
and get a bottle, 
healthy, heavy, beautiful hair and lots 
of it

cun see
NOTE: The above

• >r.LP BYl.RAn^vr.CHEMISTS yWSCEJWJEMGl.AWP^ag.
S *eLtradb ^<*k*d'*wo*d “tuewApîoï^îa^Si 

IUX. OOVT STAMP i*VUSD TO UMOttil *
Drug Co., Wassons Drug Stores, and an Imitation fig syrup.acssts.

l
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— T_ WOOD AND COAL ;1 PREACHES END OF WORLD AT 

HAND.
< =5BAPTIST CH1CWSPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES1 Wife—“We moot atop at 

• the Westinghouse place 
[ —then we will be sure of 

the battery on our trip.”

% Christmas
Cooking
Coal

I Charlotte Street United; 
Baptist Church

West St. John.
tee. Cha*. R. Freeman, M-A., Pastor.

11 a-m.—A Religion That I* Di
vine.

Soprano Solo—Mrs. J. M. Paterson.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

brotherhood.
7 p.m.—Attempting The Impossible.
Mixed quartette—The Mercy Seat. 

(Hall.)
Anthem—The House of The Lord- 

(Geibd.)
Good music. Free seats.
A Welcome to all services of the 

, Church.
Tuesday at 8 p.m-—Charlotte Street 

Church wIH give a Soti/al Evening to 
their friends of the Winter Port All 
the people of the Winter Port are cor
dially invited. There will be a pro
gram of music and rereshments.

Prayer and Praise Service Wednes
day 8 p.m.

BBS
BBS

ST. ANDREW’S.. Germain S
Minister:

REV. F. S- DOWLING, B.A.

11 a.m-—Divine worship.
11 a.m.—Children’s Bible story hour 

during morning preaching period.
2-80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

classes.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
Rev. John Pringie, ex-Modera

tor of General Assembly, will preach 
morning and evening.

All are welcomed.
8 Wednesday—Mid-week service.

■

Satan's Empire 
Falling

:
jI1

Should meet every require
ment for steady heat burn 
freely to allow of easy regula- 

J tion, and require as tittle at
tention as possible.

Tell us about your stove and . 
well tell you the coal best 
suited for your Christmas cook-

Thone Main 3938

t i
i

ft

' ■ WESHNGHOUSI
t

Show the Button
and if it’s DENTS the 
quality of the glove ia 
at once -recognized.
DENT’S Gloves are 
esteemed for their 
quality the world over.
Many styles and varied 
materials: Kid, Cape, 
Wool or Fabric.

It’s good taste and good sense 
, to insist on DENT'S

< At best stores >
Ov everywhere, /j

m
ing.BATTERIES

Westinghouse Service Station 
124 Germain St

! 5 1
“ millions now living will 

never die**
,. City RoadKNOX

EMMERSOK FIEL CO., Ltd.™Minister:
Rev. R- Moorhead-Legate, B D.

Divine Service at 11 and 7 o’clock- 
Morning Sermon—“THE 

SPRING OF A SPLENDID LIFE.”
Evening Sermon: “THE MEN WHO 

PROPPED OUT OF SIGHT ”
Young Meq’s Sunday, Morning Class 

10.15.
Sunday School 2.80.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday. 8 p.

4
115 City Road. if

—Judge Rutherford WMAIN-f ?■* and also during her tour of the worl.
I she used her leisure in tapes ,ry v. 

Miss Chrlstabel Pankhurst, formerly and the stolen portion was intended ti 
i suffragette, now an evangelist In To- complete it._______ ______________

world isParim«tnatthh1ndheaendd daims FAIRVILLE SUPERIOR
uSthority from the Bible for her state
ments.

COAL
TO ARRIVE

to insanity and luidde. Satan caused the fall of man. and established his 

EMPIRE. IBs wicked Influence has over-reached the denominational churches,

fas°’hS1 ‘•sag
witi soon reach a climax and disappear, followed quickly by peace and 
prosperity, as Jesus assumes control

fWATER* OO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.
American An’hracite, 

Ve sh Stovoids, 
Scotch Anthracite.

SCHOOL CONCERTim.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In

vited.
The pupils of Fairville Super; « 

school presented an interesting pro
gramme in the Fairyi.ie M oiovi.. 
vestry last evening. The proceeds oi 
the entertainm-n. will go towarus sup 

a musical instrument for ti.
ROYAL GIFTS 

„ WERE STOLEN
Morning, 10 o’clock—Men’s prayer 4-dai 

meeting.
Morning, 11 o’dock—Preaching serv- 

ice. Subject: THE PAST, PRES-i 
ENT AND FUTURE OF OUR 
CHURCH-

Afternoon, 2.80—The Sunday School.
Afternoon, 8.80—The Uve Mixed 

Adult Bible Class. President. Mr. H.
Marley. Teacher, Rev. J. A. Swet- 
nam-

IN STOCKST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

11 a.m.—Pour Hearers of the Gos
pel.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
classes.

7 p-m.—The Marketing of Self.
8 p.m-, Wednesday—Midweek meet

ing.
6 to 7. Friday—Supper and Sale.
Come and welcome. ^

Jest Soft Coal.
$>lying
school.

The programme was as follows:— 
Chorus, (a) Our Festal Day; (b) A 

Christmas Song.
Recitation, Dobs, Pink and Blue— 

. _ _ r _ , Three little girls of Grade I.
Thieves Loot Mme. Hem- Recitation, The Bugaboo — Murra;

pel S Apartments and Steal piay;Jtie, Sleeping Princess—Pupils o

Decorations from Leopold 
and Kaiser.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES .P.&W.F. mrF, i nul

49 Sraythe St. 159 Union St,
Dr. D. A. McLeod of Sydney will 

hold a post-mortem examination today 
to ascertain the cause of the death of 
the four-year-old twin boys of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Williamson yesterday im-

Eyening, 7 e’doek-Preaching serv- ^wVtndluLr* ^
ice Subject, “WHERE ARE THE : T'severd years a

T» v P TT Fraternal visit c,erk ln the offlce ot the Canadian Na- «trZt tfonal Railways at Rdmundston. was
stroet Baptist B. Y P. U- arrested there yesterday on a charge of 

^Wednesday, 8 o’dock-Prayer serv- embe„line OT(fr $ll700. He is out on

P'J&'Z. c*?es J1*5 crSt^year'M^ Two boys giving the names of Lar- labor With this church on Sunday He , and i,cF„,Je of St. Andrews 
W.U review-The Work of the Year ^ d gt G by Marsha.

Hear the evening service. Come, Goode.u connection with a bre-k 
e^rly for a good sing. __ into the Bay of Fundy store ln St.

—————— ! George on Thursday night. Money
. North End and goods valued at about $100 were 

taken. They were arrested in a barn 
belonging to the man who made the 
arrest. Yesterday, afternoon they were 
given a pre’imlnary hearing before 
Stipendiary McGowan and sent up for 
trial. They were taken to St Andrews 
late ln the afternoon.

If yen are interested in Bible 
study and the fulfillment of 
prophecy, you should hear the 
lecture by

Hard—Coa —SoftEvening, 6-45—The sing song serv- -•*
ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

All sizes

American Anthracite Coal
We are now hooking orders until 

shipment sold.
Abo AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal .

ice.
, , .-rtfGrade L

Recitation, Christmas Dolls—Grade II 
Playlette, An Unsuccessful Hunt — 

Grade V.
R-c ta'Ion—Percy Hemm.
Playlett , Christmas Secrets — Grade

I

aw
FIRST PRESBUERI N CHÜRJHi; i

A. N. MARCHANT
New York, Dec. 9. — Burglars got

$30,000 In jewels, furs and other ar- _ , T,rtides, Induding a valuable relic of Recitation in ^™cert G™dc 
Jenny Lind and several royal decora- Choruses, (a) What We Do on Chr'at
t'ons. in the home of Mme. Frieda] «“« 0») H v.T? * B~the'
Hempel, a former member of the Met- J*»»» (c> Silent Night.
ropolitan Opera Company, at 271 Cen- I P'™T»te’ Every Girl-Grades VII. and

1 A* A r.~y d™ o,,.-=^

A..U Ckw
Madison avenue, when his wife and her! Grade 1 r. 
secretary, Mrs. Lois WMoughby, ar- So:o-porothy ^plane. 
rived from Syracuse and were met at, Recitation, A Bright Idea
•SJTS.'KS TSSU cn.tr 1 rS™, Tic L»k On, M.^Ac.rt

SV-ra iLToiSK”1 , p£K; Th, SW. n. own, -

“Yes. that’s gone, too,” admitted her ! Grades VII and Vin. 
husband, “and so has everything else Recitation, Christmas Al O
that was portable and of the most ! L?.n<?7~G,rj£,of Sneered
value to you. The thieves took your Recitation. Why Santa Claus Sneered
pris-d plucking that set of classic min- _—Mary Clark. Sw.,{
tatur-s from the wall on either side of Choruses, (a) Cradle Song, (b) 
the ftr-p’ace. and they took your decor
ations, the gifts of roval hands In 
recognition of your singing when a 
girl”

Mr. Kahn said that wt-en he returned __ . .
from the home of relatives he found (By Kerrs Ul
their apartment on the eighth floor in There are other good old colleges,
great disorder, with polished furniture _ In very l?*ay wfy*’ .. «ir.—.-a
burned with cigarettes and dgars the But they will not surpass old Kerr s 
robbers had left. After Mme. Hempel In many, many days, 
had m'dc a hurried survey of the most i . , ,
valu-Me loot taken she was araated to Thoilgh Keers are out of business, 
find that all her silk garments, stock- W- si all always bear in mind 
ings and perfumery had been taken The happy days we spent up there 
from drawers and closets in her bed-| With our principal, so kind.

WEST END. VI.

Maritime Nail Co., LimM
Coal Dept

mAt eleven Rev. Dr. Morison preaches 
on No. 12 General Assembly Series, 
“THE THREE ASPIRANTS FOR 
DiSCIPLBSHIP,” and at 
"THE WAY OF A HAPPY LIFE.” 
The Sunday-School at 2.80.

" ' ;

VBible Students’ Hall
Phone M. 3233seven on

v38 Charlotte St

Sunday, 3 p.m.

MAIN STREETs III. SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO,

Pastor: Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.

11 a.m.—Subject: THE SHINING 
PATH.

280—Sunday School and Men’s 
Brotherhood class.

7 p.m.—Subject: A WONDERFUL 
DECLARATION.

Monday evening—B. Y. P- U-
Wednesday evening—Church prayer 

and praise service.
Special music for tomorrow.
Morning—Solo, “Supplication.” Mr. 

P. Crufkshank. >
, Evening—Anthem by full choir— 
“O Praise the Lord of Heaven.”

Solo—“Hear My Cry.” Miss Ethel 
Parlee.

A hearty invitation to come and en
joy our HAPPY HOUR SERVICE-

St.John’s (Siena) Chorcti Evelett

December 10
Carleton Street

Rector, A. L. FLEMING, L.Th*

Second Sunday in Advent 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
II a.m.—Morning Prayer.
2.80 p.m—Sunday School 
8 p.m.—Study Groups- 
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
The Rector will preach at both serv

ices. In the evening he will preach on 
Newman’s hymn. “Lead, Kindly 
Light” this being the second in the 
series of Great Hymns of the Church.

A short organ recital will be given 
at the close of the evening service.

Strangers and visitors are cordially 
invited.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
78 St David Street Phone M. 1346

Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.
NO COLLECTIONSEATS FREE I

LUDLOW ST. i... West End 
REV. W. A. ROBBINS. B.A* 

Pastor.Central Baptist Church and Low. 
Nations' A "them.10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.

11 a.m.—Sermon:
“THE CHURCH’S SUPREME 

MISSION.”
LEINSTER STREET. AN APPRECIATION.

REV. JAMES DUNLOP, Preacher-

SPECIAL UNITED SERVICES 
II a.m.—Sunday School present at morning worship. 

“The Heritage of Children."
Anthem—I Sought the Lord 

"I'm a Pilgrim .....

Dry, Cut WoodSpecial music.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School. A class 

for every age. Song service beginning 
at 2 o’clock.

Menis Brotherhood at same hour.
All men invited. »

6.45 p.m.—Memory Song service.
Bring your favorite hymn.

7 p.m:—Sermon:
“GOD’S CHALLENGE TO US."
Special music by choir. , „ ...
Monday 8 p.m.—Young Peoples “There’s a woman In this,” she de- Although the stvdlrs were quite hard,

Union. dared “No ord'-’-rv hursrlar would And the gremmalogs, Oh, dear,
11 a-m—“Apostate Nineveh.” Wednesday, 8 p.m—Prayer meeting. mlx „„ an(j take fhlnzs I'ke t’’<« clot’’- But they were taught so carefully
2.30 p.m.—The Bible School meets. AU aie welcome. Seats free. 11„, *dth the other more valuable We realty had no fear.
6.45 p.m—Our Evening Song and Men of the Winter Port especially The wretches haven’t left me a stock- 

Sermon. “The Lonely Way.” Seventh ; invjted. ! inq except what Pm a*and;nz in.” Although we all may drift apart.
In serifes on Trial of Jesus. I------------------ ----------------------------------------- ' inspector Jn' n D. Coughlin, who put We will always think the same,

Mon.—B- Y. P. U. Mr. Lentz’s VICTORIA STREET UNITED a g-oup of detectives at work, agreed That Kerr’s old “Business” is the best, 
Group. D a DT1CT ruimru w”h the singer that a woman had Whatever others claim.

Wed-, 7.45—All members urged to BArlwl UtlUlxVrl either led the hurdars or aided them-
be present at church prayers. REV GEn. n. HUDSON, B. Th. Deo-men ahd b-Hmen ««id no one who The doors were never closed at nine,

Welcome. * had been unldent'fl-d ’•ad entered or dr- But all who came in late
U—Sunrise. parted during the n'ght. It is hel'eved Were always welcomed with a smile;
Anthem—Praise the Lord. the burglars got Into tv K«hn apart- We never had to wait._________

; 2 80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible m-nt from the-roof of a building on the _,
p x West E'vhtv-e'v'-t’. street a’de. which ‘Tote Gun? OF COURSE,

The Men’s Brotherhood and the is on a level with the windows, one of SAYS WOMAN DEPUTY
which showed marts of a tool, but w«s Atlantic City, Dec. 8— Of course Til 
closed. To reach this window It would carry a gun!” declared Mrs. Rae Rip- 
he necessary to put a ladder or bo-rd ley, of May’s Landing, after she had 
from the roof to the sill to cross the been appointed a special deputy sheriff 

between the two structures, by Sheriff Malcolm Woodruff of At-

Tabemacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TBDFORD. 

Pastor.

Our facilities for handling ei|t 
wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction in wood that is DRY. 

HARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 

We keep all under cover.

Them:
Stevenson

Johnson St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
. Church

Sol:
Miss Bertie Campbell. - f ■

2.30 p.m.—WomenVmeethig in charge~of Philfcdtea Class. 
"The Psychology of Woman's Work."

ICor. Pitt and Queen Sts.
REV. CLAUDE A- STEWART, 

Pastor.

11 a-m—Public worship. Subject; 
The Worries of Life.

Share with us the blessings of a 
lively class meeting at the dose of 
service.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. Visit us 
Kirkpatrick and take a part in the profitable dis

cussions of our growing Bible classes.
7 p.m.—Evening Service. Subject: 

“THE BIBLE”*
Judge Forbes, President of the Brit

ish and Foreign Bible Society will 
speak. Come and hear him- 

Good music by senior choir.
A hearty welcome to all

We cordially invite you to all opr 
public worship. City Fuel Co.

257 C ty Roa j 'Phone 46

Them:
Wooler"Consider and Hear Me.Soli

Miss Bertie Campbell.
7 p.m.—Baraca Class in charge of service. 
Welcome to all young women. „

“God’s Search for an Honest Man.

Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.

Broad CoveDoalThem
Quartette—God's Loving Hand........................
Quartette—Some Blessed Day ..........................
Quartette—Wardering Child, Come Home’. 
Solo—Crossing the Bar..............................

Shephard

Bottorf
Wegenast GERMAIN ST South End 

(Cor. Germain end Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

Just received another Urge shipment, 
Double ecreened. Prompt delivery.

Mr. D. Mawhinney.
SEATS FREE.* everybody welcome.

Ladies’ Progressive Bible dazs.
6.45—Our popular service of song. 
7.00—Broken Dishes.
Anthem—Abide With Me.
Solo—Mr. Byard Colwell. Seal Me 

0 Holy Spirit.
Mixed quartette.
Mon. 8—Y. P. U.
Wed.—Praise and Prayer.
All are welcome. Seats free.

II a-m.—Public worship- Sermon by 
the Pastor.

Solo—Selected. Mrs. Ferris.
2-80 p.m.—Sunday School Bible 

classes and Y. M. A.
7 p.m—Public worship. The Pastor 

will preach.
Solo—Selected. P. B. Cross.
Solo—Fear Not, Ye, O Israel Mrs. 

Ferris-
Male quartette—“Sun of My Soul” 

Robert Campbell J. S. Smith, P. B. 
Cross, G. W. Currie.

A Cordial Welcome to All*

D. W. LANDCentenary Methodist Coburg Street 
Christian Church

rp«ce
which «re separated bv four or five lantic County.
feet. Detectives thou-pit the robbers Mrs. Ripley, who is middle aged and 
had « motor car near by for removal of the mother of three children, the eldest 
the loot. la girl of foûrteen. is reputed to be a

Amonz the v«lnaVes «to’en w«« a ' revolver expert. She can hit a dime at 
r-re rrl'c of .Tmnv Ll"d Ortie Gar- fifty feet with a revolver, according to 
d«n fame. It is a gold bracelet that. her friends, 
was presented to her bv Oneen Vic- j

Church of Jesus Christ *',rl«. Mme. Hemn-l received ’t from Chief of Police J. B. McCormack of 
v friends, who found it after a search of Sydney who was suspended recently

eighteen months In Europe end pre-. ^ as reinstated last night by the City 
sensed it when she began slnrine s'orne Council and returned to duty this 
.of the .Ten— r.'nd «’•*•«. «* ‘he morning. The Mayor gave as the rea-
s-t of void-framed miniatures taken 6f,ns for the suspension of the chief 
was of Marie A"‘n'pette, ThP 6-<.or- ( excessive use of intoxicating liquors, 
a«tions nmre the Exalted 0<fi"*rs* Cross < neglect and absence from duty with- 
of the Ord-r of I.eopa'd s-id to have : out IeaTe, 
been the on’v one ever p-esented to a i 
wo—nn, and « v^’d bracelet, the gift of I 

. the former Kaiser.
Scores of oro'd snd silver ornaments, 

msny of which were gifts from ‘rend*, 
were taken from the music room. A” 
of Mme. TTempel’s smaller Jew»’* »"J

Sunday 2.30 and 7.80. ^lry J"r,r wit" ÎZ o" ifeTwe’
Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday Even- £££. Sever-l v,l,vt coat, went with 

lng*’ j the valuable chinchilla and other ap-

The old, old Gospel; the old time n„mwmi« article, rf les,
value that were Stolen w»s a small 
tapestrv p'-r- wh'ch Mme Hemuel had 
not quite finished. During nine years

Brin Street Siding. 

•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.

î 1 .a.m. and 7 p.m.—THE MINISTER.
Music:

11 a.m.—Duet: Jesus Lover of My Soul. . Lassen
Mrs. Curren and Miss Blenda Thomson.

Anthem: Even Me..............................Warren
7 p.m.—Solo; Beyond the Dawn....Sanderson 

Miss Blenda Thomson.
Anthem: Songs in the Night... .

A CORDIAL WELCOME

v

Speaker, Evangelist Knight

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School 280 p.m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 8 p.m.

COAL AND WOOD
$1250 
$950

Run of Mine for furnace use $850 
*4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2.25 
Vs cord Four Ft. Wood.... $380 

H. A. FO§HAY,
$18 Harrison. Phone M. 3808

Commercial Coal
Thrifty Coalof

• Latter Day Saints7

Portland Methodist Church “Mormons”
Services every Sunday 7 p.m. 

Moose Hall,
All Invited. N

x Pastor, Rev. Harry B. Clarke. 111 Paradise Row.

11 a.m.—"Hosea the Prophet of Love."
Solo—Mr. Leslie Bewick, leader of choir.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bib'e Classes.
7 p.m.—"RUNNING WITH FOOTMEN AND CONTEND- 

ING WITH HORSES."
Solo by Mr. Percy Flewelling.

12 Coburg St 
o Collections.

--------------- *

Pentecostal Assembly
54 Paradise Row

Woodman WOOD AND COAL ACADIA
« _ i That HARD BURNING SOFT

ÆT ^ ■ ■ COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit-
B ■ clien or Grates or Hall Stove- 

a tm B w $12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent
^JL S for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere

to St John or Fairville.
BUSH COAL- $1050 Dumped, to! COLWELL FUEL CO. 

bags en ground floor $11-00 COX). 11

Westfield Methodist 
Church . Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.
The Pastor will conduct the services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School 2.30.
All are welcome. Ushers are attentive.

i

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 ot 90.Power. The stranger’s home. 

Come. You are welcome. QUEEN
VICTORIA

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phene* Mato 42 and Mato 3666

Dedication of new Sunday School, Sunday, 
December 10.

Morning Service at 11 o'clock.
Evening Service at 7 o'clock.
Speaker, Rev. Robert Sm^rt.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL st 
your home byBe in YOUR Place Xmas Gifts Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. 3. DAVIDSON,
Phone 1813

SEMI-ANTHRACITE
For

Furnace Use

27 Qerenee St
At Main Street Baptist Brotherhood 

Tomorrow at 2.30 p.m. 

Bright, Cheery Hour.

Solo—Miss Audry Mullin.

Teacher, Dr. -Hutchinson.

Hand Painted Nippon 
China

Fancy Teapots, 
Pitchers, Lamps, 
Clocks* Watches, 
Skates, Sleds,
Carts, Toys,

Carleton Methodist Church lo.al i
Delivered by the Bag, 

Burel or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO.

Tel. M. 2166.
Cor. Lens'll»»in- Aie. and Elm St

- Guilford Street.
REV. F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor.

Service at 11 a-m. and 7 p.m., by the Pastor.
2.30-—Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class.
Evening Anthem—Holy Father Cheer Our Way.
Ladies* Quartette—Mesdames Barrett, Bissett, Brunstrem, 

Shonyo.

Faith Jive. Hall Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. St.

EAST ST. JOHN.
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Putor.

II a-m—“THE IRON GATE" 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p.m—Evangelistic Services. 
Wednesday. 8 p.m.—Prayer service. 
All invited to attend.

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

best <;ra))K8 well, screened.
Hard Wood. Soft Wooo, Killing 

Dry tnj Sound.
Good goods prompti" delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
Tel M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise RUm.

Dishes to Hire

Douglas Jlo°nii*> Christian Church
REV. WM. PHILLIPS. Minister.

11 a.m.—“CAN WE HELP 1 HE DEAD?"
7 p.m —"WHOSE FOOL ARE YOU?"
Morning Anthem—"This Is the Glorious Day.” Dr. Herbert. 
Evening Anthem—"Break Forth With Joy." Caleb Simper. 
Mr. Wm. McEachem will sing "The Ninety and Nine." by

Morrell’sExmouth Street Methodist FOR SAVB-'-Prf Bundle Kindling 
Vnnd Two drv.ro 61.VI. llelivrred. 

Fifty Bunrhvs. $8.00 dciiverrd.- -Gibbon 
& Co.. Ltd., Phone Main 2636.Pastor. REV. H. E. THOMAS. Hardware and Crockery

Haymarket Square
Christian Science Society

6033-12--816.__Class Meeting.
j j__“The Man Whom God Buried."
2.30—Sabbath School.
The evening service will be conducted entirely by young Campion. .................... ., . , , . ,

The Minister will give an address on ‘The Model Young Mr. Alex Cruikahank will preside at the organ and play three;
special numbers, by request

Come and Enjoy a Feast of Sermon and Music.

FOR SAlE-.fy Cut Wood, 83.80 
large truck.—U - P Turner, Hastn 

Street Extension, Phone ^lO.

lesion Sermon Sunday, II a.m. 
Subject: God the. Preserver of
Man- Wednesday evening meeting 
at 8 o'clock. Reading room. 
Church edifice, corner Cariaton 
and Peel streets.

FOR SALE—l arge load of hardwood- 
—Appn Michael Owens, Lakewood, 

St. John, N. B. 5332--Vi- 33and
633 Main St. KINDLING WOOD—88 per load, FOR SALE—Dry Slab W-wxU-C. Vr

Price, corner Stanley-l’ity U<uul .
8—4—182#

women. '
Epworth League on Monday. Prayer meeting on Wednesday.

aouti. of Union street —Haley Bros, 
Ltd, City. Main *662.

9

6

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a.m. at 
63 Germain street. Subject: 
God the Preserver of Man. 
Wednesday evening meeting 
at 8 o’clock- Reading room 
open 8 to 5 p.m, Saturday and 
public holidays excepted

NEWS OP THE CHURCHES
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1,GUARD AGAINST FIRE ABOUT THE 
CHRISTMAS TREELOCAL NEWS

; Gifts For the Man Who 
Owns An Automobile

?

î
.

Provincial Fire Marshal Hugh H; McLellyi is sending broad
cast over the province 5,000 posters of striking appearance car
rying a warning against the danger of fire about Christmas trees 
and suggesting the use of electric lights and non-inflammable dec
orations for the tree. The additional suggestion as to throwing 
the tree out immediately after the holiday is also an excellent one.

At the bottom of the poster is the staggering statement that, 
exclusive of fores fires, the fire waste in New Brunswick from Janu
ary 1 to September 30, 1922, was $2,263,816. With a knowledge 
the these facts and a realization of the misery caused, 
caution should be taken to guard against the most remote

CALENDAR TIME.
The Sands Express Co. had sent the 

Times u pretty 1923 calendar with an 
artistic picture of a blacksmith scene 
in the country in winter time.

FIVE NOVICES.
Five young ladies were received into 

. the novitiate of the Sisters of Charity 
1 at St. Vincent’s convent yesterday, the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception.

TO OLD COUNTRY.
Among the Maritime Province pas

sengers on the steamer Regina, sailing 
for Liverpool from Halifax tomorrow, 
will be Dr. J. A. L. Henderson, Mrs. 
Alice Adams, James’ A. Marriott, 
George Johnson and William Power.

POLICE COURT
One man was charged with drunken

ness 'this morning ançl was fined $208 
or eight months in jail. When asked 

jlf he had any boys he drew himself 
1 up and said proudly “Six—and ’Six 
girls.”

11 THIS
EVENING

MONDAY 

MORNING 

We Will 

Open Our 

Christmas

m
Final<

Clearing Auto Accessories make splendid Gifts for thè Motorist and 
this section of our store will help you solve many of your gift 
problems. Here arc a few suggestions:

’’Excelo” Searchlight, ‘‘Excelo’’ Electric Horn, Stewart 
Pedometers, Rose Auto Pumps, Peerless Socket Wrench Sets.

Windshield Cleaners, Automatic and Hand Auto Lunch 
Boxes, Luggage Carriers, Moller Testometers (saves Batteries), 
Set of Ignition Wrenches in Leather Case, Raidiator Covers.

every pre- 
possi

bility of fire. At this season of the year a fire has a double horror.
5

Prices
Ss

On All 
Winter Hats

GREET PASTOR ON 
HIS BIRTHDAY LOCAL NEWSShowroom

» : Sunday School Officials in 
the Ludlow Street Church 
Surprise Rev. W. A. Rob
bins.

CHIEF IN CITY.
Chief Liquor Inspector J. B. Haw

thorne is in town today and will leave 
for Fredericton tonight. He reports 
that everything has been quiet.

, NEW POLICEMAN 
Leonard Alfred Paring was this 

morning sworn in as a member of the 
city police force, and will go on duty 
immediately. He is six feet tall and 
weighs 224 pounds.

HEARD ABOUT CHRISTMAS,
An interesting description of Christ

mas in other lands was given to ninety- 
three children this morning at the pub
lic library by Miss Emma L. Colwell.

PROPERTY SOLD.
At Chubb's corner today Auctioneer 

F. L. Potts sold a property at 20 Pond 
street consisting of a building wit I 
shop and two flats. It was knocked 
down to John O’Brien for $2.050.

Sport Hats $1. 

Tailored Hats $1. 

Children’s

XÂ BABY DAUGHTERToys

Dolls McAVITY’S .SS.)morning in the St. John Infirmary to Baptist Church, West SÇ. John. This 
Mrs. Everett, wife of W. G. Everett, fact having become known to the offi- 
ot the office staff of the Canadian Na
tional Express Co., here.

(Man-

Millinery

Company

Limited

’PHONE 

Main 2540Novelties ctrs and teachers of the Sunday school, 
he was the recipient of many post 
cards and birthday calendars in the

Hats $1.

Trimmed Hats $2. 

Drees Hats $2.

Sport Sets $3.75.

VSatin Hats BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Martin Brennan was morning mail, extending congratula- 

held this morning from O’Neil’s under- tions. Last evening a committee meet
taking parlors to Holy Trinity church ln_ in scssion at y, home 244 Prince■r,r^&T<rtsJsets,i
the new Catholic cemetery.

Veils

Ribbons Only 12 More Shopping DàysVisit Toyville—Bargain Basement*•LA. ana teacnjrs or tne scnooi numbering 
about thirty-five arrived and took pos
session of the house under the leader- 

_ _ _ „ , ship 4f the superintendent, R. H. Par-
J. J. Scully, general manager of the jpns. Following a short business ses- 

C. P. R. eastern lines, who is Inspect- sion y which arrangements were com
ing the New Brunswick district, left plrted and oommittes appointed for the 
BrownviUe this morning and is ex- Sunday school treat to be held
petted to arrive in the city this even- after Christmas and also a treat for the «GIFTSHERE TONIGHT

*•

. TOWN MANAGER.
A Fredfericton despatch says that an

Cradle Roll, Super in tendent Pareone cJu”df"Li,tf Bw^of Tr^TwünikLÎL

WHX. OPERATE BOTH SÜSS
Watson R. Dunlop hag purchased home and extended the cordial greet- ton 

by , tender the stock and fixtures of the ing of the Sunday school to him. Al- 
late W. C. Wilson, druggist, and will though taken by surprise Mr. Robbins 
operate Mr. Wilson’s former business expressed his sincere appreciation of 
at the corner of Rodney and Union the honor done him and spoke of the 
street, as well as his present drug gpirit of good-will and fellowship pre- 
business at 255 Union street vailing in the Sunday school. Follow

ing singing, games were indulged in.
Humorous speeches made by several 
present featured the evening. Mr. Rob
bins’ father was present and added 
much to the evening’s enjoyment by 
his ready wit.

■At the conclusion of the programme 
a double-decked birthday cake decor
ated with a large American Beauty 
rose was brought forward and present-

Tfl TAW rmi TO OTTVRVf' Cd t0 Mr" RobbinS, wht> the“ had the
TO TAKE GIRL TO QUEBEC task of cutting and sharing it with 
J. E. Courtmanche bailiff of the those present. Ice cream and cake were 

Superior Court of the Province of Que- servCf| and the happy gathering closed 
bee arrived in the city this Corning b, singing “Blest t* the Tie” as a dr- 
and will leaive this afternoon with Miss ^ 0f friendship was formed. Follow- 
Iva Cox for Magog, Quebec where the , thi$ chcers were given for Mr. Rob- 
latter is wanted by toe police it) con- bins and famUv. fhe committee re
jection with the theft of a fur coat. Sponsibie for the refreshments were 
She was arrested here yesterday morn-1 composed 0f Mrs. Wm. Gray, Mrs. 
ing on the arrival of the Montreal Gibbon and Mrs. R. C. Makenney. 
traUL The affair was one of the most delight

ful social gatherings held by toe teach
ers in a long time.

1
ing.

! 7

Black Pony Coats That Are Pleasing to 
toi Women

CIRCUIT COURT.
In toe Circuit Court this morning His 

Honor Mr. Justice Crocket charged the 
Jury In the case of George Noble vs. 
T. Me A. Stew«Ti. The hirv h-ougto 
In a verdict of $500 for Mr. Noble. It 
was ad automobile collision case. 
Messrs. Harrison & Baxter, K. C.. ap
peared for the plaintiff, and F. R. Tay
lor, K. C., for the defendant. The court 
adjourned until half-past two on Mon
day afternoon.

-ft

Made from bright Russian Skins showing that 
desirable wave

.

HYDRO COMMISSION 
It is likely that the matter of the 

erection of a sub-station will be con
sidered at " this afternoon’s meeting of 
the Civic Hydro Comtnisslon. 
commission is now awaiting a report 
on this matter from Gordon Kribs, as 
well as final estimate figures on the 
cost of a distribution system.

■
BLOUSES—

5 ONLY COATS Of the popular. jacquette, or other becoming style. There’s a charming array of 
Christmasy Blouses here to choose from.......................................... .. $3.75 to $16.50The r

With large shawl collar and cuffs of Civit Cat. This 
makes a beautiful contrast with Pony. 40 inches 
long, fancy linings and belts.

PRICE THIS WEEK

CAMISOLES-BASKETBALL
The Moncton Celtics are schedulea 

to play the Y. M. C. I. Intermediates 
this evening and in addition there will 
h<» a regular league game between St. 
Roses and Holy Trinity, and one be
tween two girls’ teams.

The Charlottetown basketball team 
was due to reach the city this after
noon. They are scheduled to play the 
Trojans in the Y. M. C. A. this even-

Surely you have a girl friend who would love a Camisole. Very daunty ones in tail
ored styles or with lace or georgette trimmings..................................... $1.58 to $5.25

HOSIERY—/ 1
Ever »/ favorite gift, and she can’t receive too many pairs. There’s wool hose at 

$1 to $1.75; Venus Silk at $1.85; “Pointheel" thread silk at $2.50. and there are 
others at $3 to $4.50.

.oo*98
F. S. THOMAS GLOVES— . ,

The season’s novelties make Gloves unusually attractive as gifts. French Kid with 
fancy gauntlet wrists in color combinations of fawn and brown ; black and white; 
and others. Then there arc mocha and cape gauntlets as well as wrist length
gloves in suede, cape, mocha and kid....................................................... $2.75 to $6.75
And Wool Gloves at................................ \.............-.................................. $1.00 to $2.50

ing.

AUCTION SALE OF VESSEL.
By order of the Exchequer Court, 

following "trial of a case of Raymond 
E. Cook, Arthur C. Richard and Wil
liam Willard vs, the ship Stellenwerf, 
which was formerly a submarine 
chaser, was sold at public auction at 
Chubb’s corner today by Sheriff A. A. 
Wilson. She was purchased by F. L. 
Potts for $1,210. The vessel is wood 
and is 104.3 feet long by 14.6 feet beam 
md 7.9 feet deep. Her gross tonnage 
is 77.73 and net 44 tons. She is pro
pelled by three Twentieth Century en
gines and is said to have cost $50,000.

BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES
There were thirteen deaths in toe 

city this week from the following 
causes Cardiac decomposition, two: 
myocarditis, sarcoma, septicaemia, pre
mature birth, acute Indigestion, cere
bral embolism, gastric carcinoma, car
cinoma of breast, malignant disease, 
sarcoma of left lung and chronic in- 
terstital nephritis, one each. There 
were five marriages recorded and twen
ty births, ten boys and ten girls.

PASSENGER SHIPS
From reports received at C. P. R. 

headquarters this morning the Can
adian Pacific steamship Metagama will 
not reach port before late Sunday night 
or early Monday morning. Shé.ls en- 
route from Glasgow and Liverpool and 
has sixty-seven cabin and 507 third 
class passengers.

The Mellta was scheduled to sail at
2.30 o’clock for Southampton, Ant
werp and Cherbourg. A transfer train 
was made up is the Union Station at
10.30 o’clock and took a large number 
of people to the wharf.

SIR HENRY’S VISIT
Mayor Fisher said today that a wire 

would be despatched to Sir Henry 
Thornton, head of the C. N. R. board, 
asking him to meet members of the 
City Council and other public bodies 
during his day in St. John. On ac
count of the brevity of his stay it will 
be impossible ft* the new president to 
accept an invitation for any function 
of a public nature. Matters in connec
tion’ with the St. John terminals are 
likely to be taken up if a conference 
can be arranged.

539 to 545 Main Street /
%

SALES TODAY
The annual Christmas sale of Loy

alist Chapter, I. O. D. E., we held to
day in the store - of F. B. Holman &
Company in King street. The proceeds 
are for chapter purposes. Mrs. Heber 
<Vroom, regept, was general convener.
The home cooking table was in charge 
of Mrs. Royden Thomson, assisted by 
Miss M. Sadldr, Mrs. Hugh Brûce,
Mrs. E. H. Turnbull, .Mrs. G. F. Fur
long, Mrs. F. A. Foster and Mrs. R.
F. Wright. Miss Eileen Gillis had 
charge of the linen table and was as
sisted by Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss.
Gladys Hegan, Mrs. Percy Turcott,
Mrs. H. A. Allison, Mrs. J. E. Sayre,
Mrs. Colin Mackay, Mrs. W. C. Rising 
Miss M. Kerr, Miss Clara Schofield and 
Miss M. Ford. At toe novelty table 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield was in charge, as
sisted by Mrs. F. P. Johnson, Miss 
Portia McKenzie, Miss Jean White,
Miss Mary B lizard, Mrs. William 
Vassie, Jr, Mrs. George Blizard, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee and Miss Emily |
Sturdee. Mrs. Hugh Mackay was in 
charge of the baby table and had as 
assistants Mrs. Gordon McDonald, Mrs.
A. J. MacQuarrie, Mrs. A. L. Fowler,
Mrs. D. W. Ledingham, Miss Jean 
Daniel, Miss Katherine Bell, (Mrs.
Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Julian T. Corn-
eU^dJIrs-.MlîIcolm Mackay’ Jr- Toronto, Dec ^Walter Woods Me-
«Si 2£3£3£ft£75£; K™°" « “■ * - *r-
sale this morning in the lobby of the Peal a$ainst the award of a jury here 
Imperial. The proceeds were for church recently in favor of Miss Mariette Van 
purposes. Miss Estelle Earle, leader of Hoorde, a Belgian young woman, for 
the class, was the general convenor $*.°°° damages for breach of promise. 
Mrs. Mary Seymour was in charge of Thc appellant contended that toe 
the apron taille, Miss Mamie Alward dict was “”just and unreasonable, also 
and i Miss Evelyn McKim were at the tllat jt was Perverse and against the 
candy table; Miss Earle, Miss. Doris i weight of evidence. A new trial is 
Brindle, Miss Gretchen Barton at the asked for on the ground that the 
home cooking table; Miss Maisie Ed- damages assessed against the defendant 
manson was in charge of the fancy |in tbe case were excessive, 
work table. The members of the class The plaintiff sued for $20,000 dam- 
Miss Kitty Williams, Miss Nettà a6es- she flrst met McKeown In Bel- 
Evans, Miss Gladys Brindley, Miss Lil- ! g>um during the 
lian Neaves, Miss Mamie Alward, Miss 
Evelyn McKim,/ Miss Doris Brindle, 
assisted in various ways towards the 
success of the sale.

The Young People’s Society of 
Queen Square Methodist Church held 
a rummage sale this afternoon in the
Sunday school room of the church. London, Nov." 20—(By Mail)—The 
Mrs. MacArthur Morgan was convenor wife of a working man in Belfast has 
of the committee in charge. 1 given birth to five children, reports

A tea and sale is being held this “The Westminster Gazette.” They 
afternoon in the Church of England, were all dead, but the mother was re- 
Institute by the Royal Arms Chapter, ported to be recovering.
I. O. D. E. Those in charge ore: Gen- According to the history of obstetehies

this was only the thirty-first case of 
kind.

Cases of four at a birth are now 
occurring more frequently.

SILK SCARVES- .......
She will be glad to receive one of these because there is hardly a costume to which 
they won’t lend a jaunty touch: They are distinguished by clever color combina
tions, novel weaves and fringed ends......................................................  $2.50 to $6.50
Wool Scarves priced .......................................................................................$1.50 to $5.50

1
Many, Many Christmasy Suggestions in Our

Women’s Shop—Third Floor
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St Germain StOAK HALLE AWARD IN 

BREACH CASEt
*3 T

MS
I mmtm Belgian Girl Had Been 

Awarded $4,000 in Tor
onto Court.

I

ver-
EXPORT TRADE STUDY.

The Board of Trade has been noti
fied by the Department of Trade and 
Commerce of the adoption of an ex
tension course in export trade by the 
University of Toronto and by McGill 
University on the suggestion of H. R. 
Poussette( director of the commercial 
intelligence service. This course, in 
which the co-operation of the depart
ment has been promised, will be made 
an intensive training of two weeks, 
from January 15 to 27 this year in 
Toronto and1, from January 29 to 
February 10 at McGill, and will pro
vide a good grounding in the principles 
of export trade. It Is not intended to 
cover the ground thoroughly but mere
ly to give the student a good strati

war.

STORK BRINGS 
MOTHER FIVE

LITTLE ONES\

Pre-Holiday Specials
In Electric Reading Lamps

IN THE MARKET
Dealers in the city market this morn

ing said that business was not very
brisk this week on account of the close- eral convenor, Mrs. W. H. Turner ; 
ness of the Christmas season and be- ; home cooking, Mrs. W. Taylor and 
cause a good many were waiting to, Mrs. W. H. Anderson; fancy work, 
get in their Christmas supplies a lit- Mrs. F. Z. Fowler; decorations, Mrs.’ 
tie later. The following prices- were Norman Gregory and Mrs. Turner; 
quoted :—Beef, 20 to 80c; veal, 15 to pouring, Mrs. F. H. Neve and Mrs. Roy
80c; Iamb, 20 to 40c ; mutton, 13 to Gregory.
16c; pork, 25 to 30c; ham, 30 to 85c; The members of Portland Methodist 
bacon, 40 to 45c; chicken, 80 to 40c; church choir #re holding a pantry sale 
fowl, 20 to 30c; turkey, 60c; ducks, today at 453 Main street. The pro-
00c; geese, 55c a pound; potatoes, 25 cecds will be used for choir purposes.
to 30c a peck; onions, 10c; spash, 5 to The sale is being conducted under the xew York, Dec. 9 — The Famous
7c a pound; cabbage, 8c; lettuce, rad- cor-venorship of Mrs. James Ferguson Piayers-Lasky Corporation announced
lshes, parsley and mint, 5c a bunch; ami Mrs. Walter H. Millican, assisted today that the contract held by Mary
celery, 10 to I5c; beets, parsnips and by members of the choir. >3 i Ies Militer, one of its most promi-
carrots 7c a bunch; eggs, 56 to 80c a| -------- • —----------------- nent screen stars, would not ibe renewed I
dozen; butter, 30 to 40c a pound. AXE EDITOR TO after she finishes a picture upon which

BE CANDIDATE FOR m ~
LEGISLATURE ! say boy who reported

IS THE RESPONSIBLE ONE

Particularly appropriate as Christmas 
Gifts, are these artistic two-tight Table 
Lamps which will be especially wel
comed In view of the reduced rates 
for current shortly to be effective. 
They are shown in Polychrome, Brass 
and Bronze finishes with beautiful 
Opal Glass shades. Each lamp is pro 
vfded with a six foot extension cord 
and connecting plug.

Only a limited number offered at the

Special Price, SI2.00

NOT TO RENEW 
CONTRACT WITH 

FILM STAR SINCE 1859MASTER FURRIERS

Pocketbook Benefits
CHRISTMAS FUR COATS 

OF FINEST MUSKRAT 
Three Christmas Prices—$145.00, $175.00, $225.00 

Every Fur is Guaranteed.
MEN’S HATS 

For
Christmas 

$4-50

I.
See Our King Street Window.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Men’s
GENUINE FRIEZE 

WINTBRCOATS 
$29, $32, $42

THE SMARTEST CRAVATS YOU’VE EVER SEEN 
For 75c. a Piece.

CHRISTMAS RUSH 
CAUSES SUICIDE OF 

CANDY CLERK

SOFTEST WOOLEN 
WINTBRCOATS 
Christmas Price 

$25.00
I

Store Hour»:—8-30 to 6.
Quebec, Dec 9—John H. Roberts Three juveniles were before the po- 

publisher of the Axe, and now a state Vce magistrate this morning charged 
Hamilton, Onti, Dec 9—Slashing his prisoner at the parliament building, is with creating a disturbance. The re- 

throat this morning about six o’clock, to run as an independsnt candidate in P°rt was made by Policeman Killen.
| Paul H. Pearson died in the General the next provincial elections, so it was The boys reported said that toe one 
! Hospital. He was a clerk In an uptown learned from his attorney today. It who had given the information against 
candy store and worry over the Christ- was added that he will most likely them was, in reality the one responsi- 
mas rush Of business is given as the oppose Henry Miles in Sti Lawrence ble and the case was adjourned until ■ 
motive for his suicide. division of Montreal. acme inquiries could be mads

Open Saturday Evenings Until JO.

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd., St. John, N.B1AFTO -i i

fX

1

* A i>The Gift that Lives in Memory Is the 
One that Lasts in Use—

m! ai* * f;

laA Home Gift
From Everett’s

& Vi
I!

•fyP’sy*,
A

mm
^“llUifWniiiTinliii i lu\The fine spirit of Christmas, the tenderness and 

love of holiday time, is deeper than superficial gayety 
. and linked in our hearts with thoughts of home and 
'dear ones. Gift-Time is opportunity-time—to bring 
added happiness, to found lasting memories, and to 
genuinely express our appreciation of friends and fam
ily. How better, then, may our message be told than 
by a gift of faultless beauty and good taste—a gift that 
will be in use or in sight every day of the year, com
bining both pleasure and comfort—a gift that will 
last and retain its quality through many years *to come 
—how better, we well may ask, than in a home gift 
from Everett's?

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
This large comfortable Rocker 

will give years of service, and the 
price places it within the reach of 
all.
Covered in Black Leather

ette ...............
Chair to Match 
Covered in Brown Spanish 

Leatherette,
Chair to Matclf

$17.75
$17.75

$19.35
$19.35

91 Charlotte Street.

a i

POOR DOCUMENTi
É’
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Store open evenings 
until

Christmas

Gift-Shopping Luncheon
On your gift-shopping tours lt*s hardly worth while going home 

for luncheon, when you can so easily drop in at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thdughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 

time and keep you fit* Drop In for luncheon at thesave your

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel
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F.ir.HT HUNDRED HOMELESS IN TERREBONNE-*Prince Andrew
is IN PARIS

A DREAM OF EMPIRE REALIZED IZZY “STALLS" GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
:

I Zwy.Paris, Dec. 9 — Prince Andrew of 
Greece arrived here yesterday. He is 
quoted as saying that the charges of 
disobedience of orders preferred against 
him in his recent trial were unfounded. 
“I was under no orders,” he told the 
newspaper. He added that he was 
treated with much courtesy during his 
trial.

“Greece today is neither Bolshevist, 
revolutionary, nor republican as the re
cent ghastly events in Athens might 
lear the world to believe,” he said. “I 
do not consider that the King is in 
tvjjer although bis position is a dif- 

.■lt one.” ____________________ ____

: NEAR COLLAPSE,INTO CP HAUL m M*- •* mmÜ
M
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IN “PM «Rickety Car "Breaks Down" 
in Front of Garage.

.

Educator Tells Engineers a 
More Equitable Distribu
tion of Industry’s Fruits 
Must be Attained— Finds 
No One Satisfied.

He Unearths Wet Goods— 
Complete Bottling Plant 
is Seized—Four Men Ar
rested as Raiders Take 
Away a Truckload of 
Spoils.

Cecil Rhodes’ Counterpart is 
Seen in Picture at Imper
ial Monday.

A man immensely rich. A man who 
had the greatest respect for women.

But a man who never married. This 
was Cecil John Rhodes, empire-maker 
and philanthropist, who is the original I 
of the character of John Quejçh in I 
Cynthia Stockley’s story, “Pink Gods j 
and Blue Demons,” which Penroyn 
Stanlaws has screened as a Paramount I 
picture under the title “Pink Gods,” * 
featuring Be be Daniels, James Kirk-1 homeless and did damage estimated at about a million dollars. The people 
wood, Anna Q. Nilsson and Raymond 
Hatton. It will be a feature at the 
Imperial Theatre Monday ancj Tues
day.

The screen version by Ewart Adam
son shows the romantic possibilities of 
a man in the position held by Mr.
Rhodes during his later life; that of 
the “King of Diamonds,” in that he 
practically controlled the diàfnond out
put of the world. He meets strong 
women and weak women; women who 
would make any sacrifice to own the 
precious gems, and women who scorn 
compromise. On this theme has been 
a gripping story.

,

m
I sClayton Co.

Undertakers and Emtialmers m
(New York Tribune)

Western civilization will surely col
lapse unless a more equitable distri
bution of the fruits of industry is at
tained soon, Dean Dexter S. Kimball 
of Cornell University declared last 
night, speaking before the forty-third 
annual convention of the American So
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.

“Unless,” said Dean Kimball, who is 
the retiring president of the society 
"we can in some manner change our 
industrial system so that we can more 
nearly attain universal well being and 
distribute the fruits of our industry 
more equitable we have no reason for 
believing that our civilization shall en
dure, and its bones will surely strew 
the shores of time with those of the 
great civilizations that have preceded 
us.”

We are ready to serve you any 
hour day or night. Up to date 
stock and equipment at reason
able prices.

81 Princess St. 'Phone M. 718.

1«

New York, Dec. 9—Joy riders for 
once, but having chosen unwisely a 
rickety automobile for their excursion 
of pleasure. Izzy Elinstein and Moe 
Smith, the rumhounds of Acting 
Director E. C. YeUowley’s staff, were 
rudely halted Thursday in their at
tempt to exceed the speed limit by a 
stalled engine. The car stopped precise
ly in front, of a garage as if by design. 
The location was at 611 West Forth- 
sixth street, just a stone’s threw from 
Pier 86 the Hudson River. Just what 
part the pier may play in the subse
quent events will appear later.

Moe, who is the bigger of the twain, 
said to Izzy that the day was young 
and if repairs were huddiedly made thrv 
could still ride to their heart’s content 
before the sun sunk behind the Pali
sades. In to the garage they went. Or 
rather Izzy, for he is the lighter on 
foot. Mechanics rushed to serve them. 
The repairmen shook their heads when 
Moe gleefully suggested they soon 
would be on their way.

This time the suggestion came from 
Izzy, his sense of smell being the 
highly developed. He considered it a 
good idea to take a little stroll over the 
building. Meanwhile Moe, who always 
has an eye for things theatrical, had 
observed one or the floors was devoted 
exclusively to the care of pet monkeys 
and dogs belonging to theatrical per- 

On yet another section of the 
floor nothing was kept, apparent

ly, except large trunks in which these 
pets ostensibly had been shipped to the 
keeper of the “animal hotel.”

They continued to worm their way uo 
the narrow, winding stairs, for the 
building is cut into many different sec
tions above the ground floor, and pres
ently Moe’s keen sense of hearing—as- 
this respect he excels his partner—as
serted itself. He heard the sound of a 
liquid being poured. At the same 
moment Izzy remarked he was certain 
of the contents of the vessels. They 
peered into the little room in one cor
ner: of the second ^floor.

What they saw made them happy all 
over. They said they didn’t care if their 
little pleasure jaunt had been so vio
lently interrupted. It was worth while. 
Enter The Workshop.

•Moe tapped at the door. Not a sound 
from within. Another tap. A voice 
inquired who was there. Moe said, “It 
is O. K.” The door was quickly opened. 
Into this little workshop the rum-sleuth» 
slid. The workers, three of them, con
tinued filling bottles from a large con
tainer. The fluid looked familiar. The 
agents talked causally with the workers 
about buying some whiskey and then 
presently Izzy was gone. Moe, remained 
and continued the conversation.

/ Everything apparently was running 
smoothly until a woman burst into the 

She sensed trouble. She didn’t 
like of the appearance of the big fellow, 
flashy dressed, with his hands bedecked 
with diamonds. A warning scream went 
up. She was certain she had seen that 
face in one of the papers.

All hands stopped work and things 
looked bad for Moe for a few minutes. 
He ordered the woman to be silent and 
the gleam of a couple of weapons Moe 
always carries with him subdued the 
others.

The situation seemed well in hand, as 
Moe said afterward. But in came one 
of the pet canines that appeared par-

DEFEAT HUSBANDS Ocularly ferocious. Moe fired a shot
j toward the wall The dog left the 
i room in a jiffy.
i Izzy Gets Search Warrant.

1 J*

Fire that swept Terrebonne, Quebec, last week-end, left at least 800 people

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

in the picture are standing on' the ruina of their home.

WILL NOT PUT FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHBIRTHS Revised Up to Dele
2 No. 2 Engine House, King square. v
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union 6t.. near Cor, Mill and Dock fits.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M.R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
b Cor. Mill and Pondetreets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets. 
lb Prince Edward street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine Horae, Charlotte street
?6 City Hal., Cor. Prince William and Princess 

streets.
27 Cor Germain and Du ko Streets
28 Oor. Pake and Prince Wm. streets.
28 McAvity Foundry, Water street, privets
81 Cor. ttentWortu and Princess streets
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and St James streets
88 Carmarthen «A between Duke and Orange]

streets
88 Cor. Crown and Union streets
41 Cor. 81 James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Puke and Wentworth streets
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buihltogs
4b East End Sheffield street near Imperial Ott 

Utiice
48 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts:
61 City Bead, opposite Christie's factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and tiazen streets 
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.|

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworthand Pitt 
58 Carleton street Cur. Wellington Row
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo 8t
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street near Peters Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
7S Breeze’s corner. King square.
74 Cor, Orange and Pitt feta
75 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt
76 City Aepueit Plant foot o# Broad 
81 McLeod Wharf. Water street

NORTH END BOXES
121 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets 
126 No. 5 Engine House Mato street
126 Douglas Aveuue, Opp. P. M. O'Neil’*
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray A Gregory's Mill, private 
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills 
18 Ml.lidge Ave.
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
186 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets 
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148. Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pood street 
,62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot.
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mtllidge Street 
,81 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and W inter streets.
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenus
813 Kocklaud road, near 4 iilidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
8-2 Lansdowue Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lana
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. N. R. Round House.
42J Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

WEST END BOXES

EVERETT—At the St. John Inflr- 
December 9, 1922, to Mr. andmary on 

Mrs. W, G. Everett, a daughter.
MACAULAY—On Dec. 4th, to Mrs. 

Roy Macaulay, 175 Duke Street, West, 
a daughter.

NOYES—At the Union Hospital, 
Lynn, Mass., on Dec. 9, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon A. Noyes, a son. GOAL TO CANADA Dean Kimball based his prediction 

on the fact that even though the gen
eral level of- physical comfort and edu
cation is unquestionably higher than 
ever before “no single class of people 
is satisfied with its position In the 
nation, and there is a deep feeling of 
unrest and discontent among those

Washington, . Dec. 9 — (Canadian 
Press)—Indications are that in spite 
of the efforts of Representative Rogers 
of Massachusette and some of the oth
er New England congressmen to bring 
about legislation to force a coal embar
go against Canada, congress will not 
take such action.

DEATHS The Cape-to-Cairo route is now an accomplished fact in Africa. By rail
way, steamer, motor car and caravan, the trip can be made in fifty-eight days. 
By the i completion of another strip of railway soon, it will be accomplished in 
four weeks. Sleeping and dining cars are provided from Cape Town to the 
Congo.

SHERWOOD—At his parents’ resi
dence, 172 Wentworth -street, on Dec- 
5, 1922, Kenneth S., infant child of W. 
M. and Annie Sherwood# aged five 
weeks.

Burial took place 
-wjiVILSON—A£ his residence," 190 
t ,‘martlien street, on Dec. 9, 1922, 
John E. Wilson, leaving two brothers 
and one sister. ,

Funeral on Monday from St. James 
church. Service at 3 o’clock.

MCDONALD—Suddenly, In this city, 
on Dec. 7, 1922, Hugh McDonald, leav
ing one daughtèr, two brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

(Prince Edward Island papers please 
copy.)

Funeral at 2.80 on Sunday afternoon 
from tile residence of nis son-in-law, 
William Lang, 96 Britain street. 
Friends Invited.

McCOLGAN—In this dty on Dec. 8, 
1922, (fter * lengthy , illness, Eliza Jane, 
widow of Wm. H. MtColgan, in the 
90th year of her age, leaving three 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Fungal Monday from her late resi
dence, 106 City Road. Service at 2.30.

H AWKHURST—In this city, at the 
General Public Hospital, on Dec. 7, 
1922, Bedford Hawkhurst, aged fifty- 
six, survived by his wife, two sons, one 
daughter, two brothers and three sis-

workers who actually produce the com
forts of life.”

The new industrial leadership, Dean 
Kimball said, may come from the busi
ness or financial type , of mind or the 
scientific type, but not the legal type, 
now in leadership. The latter, he said 
has shown itself unable to cape with 
or to understand the new Industrial 
scheme of things and is largely re
sponsible for most of the prevalent 
discontent.

Dean Kimball believes that the 
leadership should came from the scien
tific type, because the trouble with the 
business type of mind is “its appar
ent inability to appreciate, or rather 
to acknowledge, that a new industrial 
day has dawned in which industry Is 
hieing viewed mVe and more as the 
support of human life and not as a 
means of producing private, corporate 
or state profits,”

Another weakness of the business 
type, he said, is its lack of technical 
knowledge of modern industry. Tl e 
Muscle Shoais controversy for exam
ple, could be settled quickly and ac
curately, he said, by a properly 
stituted engineering commission,

“The scientific mind" he said, “ s 
capable or high development nVmg 
business and financial lines, while yet 
retaining in its background the power
ful scientific methods of attacking 
problems which have made modern in
dustry possible. And this is the great 

tribution that the engineer can 
bring to the problem of universal well
being. The one great thing we are 
all seçking is justice; but there is no 
justice where there is no knowledge, 
and the engineer, again using the 
term in its widest sense, along pos
sesses an accurate arid intimate know
ledge of industry.”

more

on Dec. 8.

NEW PLAN FOR 
HOLY LAND IS

NO SPLIT IN ;

London Fascist! Wildly Ac
claim Italian Leader Who 
Believes Premiers’ Meet
ing Will Result in Agree
ment on Reparations.

“WET" PARTY IN 
WELLAND, ONT.

eons.
same1

new

Father LeJeune, of Ottawa, 
Native of Brittany, De
clares Report Abominable 
Calumny.

London, Dec. 9—The amalgamation 
of trans-Jordanla and Palestine into 
one state, with complete Internal auto
nomy for each, is favored by Emir 
Abdullah, ti)e~ trans-Jordania ruler, 
who, the Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
learns, broached this scheme during his 
recent visit to London.

It is understood the colonial office 
is unsympathetic. The .Zionists, it is 
said, have not committed themselves in 
any way.

Complaint was Made by Del
egates to Convention of 
World League Against 
Alcoholism.

London, Dec. 8—Premier Mussolini, 
of Italy, was nearly mobbed by a band 
of sixty shouting, singing, black-shirted 
Fascist! and hundreds of others, includ
ing many women, when - he arrived at 
Victoria Station late tonight for to
morrow’s- conference of Allied Pre
miers.

Black Fascist! fezzes and diplomatic 
top hats were smashed and police hel
mets were lost in the crowd that sur
rounded the diminutive figure of the 
Fascist! leader. A monocled official 
had the greatest difficulty extending 
Britain’s hand of welcome to the Ital
ian representative.
Says Germans Can Pay.

Paris, Dec. 8—“Germany can pay," 
declared Premier Mussolini, of Italy, 
to the newspapermen this afternoon 
just before his train pulled out of the 
station for Boulogne.

“I am going to London in the hope 
that we pass from words to facts,” con
tinued the Premier, en route through 
Paris to the Premiers’ conference. 
“Italy, like France, has suffered. We 
also have our ruins to rebuild and we 
are not prosperous enough to make gen
erous presents to Germany.

“I am persuaded,” he added, “that 
the Allies at London will reach a com
mon accord.”

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—“The report that 
the Catholic Church in France is faced 
with a split in the priesthood on the 
question of marriage, of priests is an 
abominable calumny,” declared Rev. 
Father Louis Lejeune, O. M. I., of the 
University of Ottawa, before the Con-1 
gregation of Blessed Sacrament Churca 
at the eight, ten and eleven o’clock 
masses yesterday.

“I am sending a clipping to L’Action 
Française of Paris, and I am sure they 
will investigate this matter and find it 
untrue.

“It i 
live of
affairs in my country, can stand up 
and assert that there is no split in the 
Catholic Church in France,” added 
Father LeJeune.

Ont., Dec. 9—Chief of 
Police Crabb announced last night 
that the proceedings at a banquet held 
in a local hotel on Thursday night, 
which led to complaints being made by 
delegates who recently atended the con
vention of thri World League Against 
Alcoholism would be Investigated. - It 
was alleged that some guests at the 
banquet were in an advanced stage of 
intoxication and some persons staying 
at, the hotel were subjected to an
noyance, one woman delegate saying 
that she was insulted. The chief said 
that the affair had not been officially 
reported to him.

Reference to the matter was made by 
Mayor Hrighes in his address of wel- room, 
come to the -visiting delegates at a 
meeting in the Methodist church last 
night to further the prohibition move
ment - He declared that ninety per cent 
of the people of Welland welcomed the 
temperance delegates and expressed ré
gi et that their visit had been marred.
He said they would have the satis
faction of knowing, however, that good 
results would come from their com
plaints.

Welland,
con-

NEXT MOVE MUST 
BE MADE BY CITY

ters.
Funeral on Monday afternoon at two 

o’clock from Ms late residence, 55 Ade
laide. Service at the house. Interment 
at Queenstown.

CONNOR—On Dec. 6, at Waupun, 
W^onsin, Thomas P. Connor, formerly 
of Slit

Biineral at Waupun.
KINGHORN—At the Evangeline 

Hospital, on Deé. 2, 1922, Robert John
ston, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kinghoro.

Burial at Granvffle Ferry, Nova Sco
tia. x

WILLIAMSON—Suddenly, in Syd
ney, C. B, on Dec. 8, 1922, George 
Thomas and Donald Webster, twins, 
aged four months, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
George G. Williamson, Sydney, C. B.

"NUGENT—At her residence, West 
Quaco, on Dec. 8, Jennie, widow of 
Patrick H. Nugent, and daughter of the 
late George Smith, aged eighty-years, 
leaving fdtir daughters, five sons and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral at 10.80 a. m. on Monday, 
Dec II, from her late residence.

IRVINE—At the St. John Infirm- 
Deeember 8, 1922, after a lin-

ccn

szbase calumny, and I, as a na- 
Tirittany, in constant touch withcity. The city must make the next move 

in regard to the question of the amal
gamation with the city of East SL John, 
according to W. F. Burditt, chairman 
of the committee from the suburb on 
this matter. When asked last evening 
what steps would be taken by the com
munity in view of the defeat of the 
Simonds sewerage act in Thursday’s 
plebiscite, he explained that about a 
year ago a small committee had sub
mitted proposals as a basis for nego
tiations to a large meeting of the East 
St. John ratepayers. These recom
mendations had been heartily endorsed 
by the meeting and the committee, 
headed by Mr. Burditt, met Mayor 
Schofield to discuss the matter. The 
question was considered and the then 
Mayor promised to take the matter up 
with the Common Council officially. 
Owing to the hydro question occupying 
such prominence at the time nothing 
was done. When Mayor McLellan took 
office the matter was drawn to his at
tention but no move was made. Re
cently, Mayor Fisher was interviewed 
on the matter and he had promised to 
give the matter consideration. In view 
of the result 6f last Thursday’s elec
tion, it was quite probable that an
other meeting would be held in the near 
future.

/■

“DUKHOBORS” ASK SOVIET
PERMIT TO ENTER RUSSIA

Thousand of Sect Can Come Into 
Country From Canada If They Bring 
Supplies.

INSPECTOR
J. E. WILSON

DIED TODAY
Friends of John E. Wilson, 190 Car

marthen street, will regret to lèarn of 
hi; death which -occurred this morning 
at his home following an illness of sev
eral months. He was a son of the late 
John and Isobel Baird Wilson and 
leaves two brothers, C. Ernest of St 
John and Herbert, of San Francisco, 
and one sister, Miss Jane Wilson, of 
St, John. Mr. Wilson was district In
spector of gas and electricity tor the 
department of Trade and Commerce 
and was very well known about the 
city. The funeral will be held on Mon
day afternoon at 8 o’clock from St. 
James church.

London, Nov. 17—(By mall).—A 
correspondent of The London Morning 
Post reports that the thousand Russian 
‘Dukhobors," a religious sect on Tol
stoyan lines, professing the principles 
of “passive resistance” to evil and dis
playing a “conscientious objection" to 
conscription, who emigrated to Canada 
under the Czarist regime, have now ap
plied to the Soviet Government for 
permission to return to their native 
country. Two of their agents are at 
present in Moscow negotiating the con
ditions for the repatriation of this 
group.

The Soviet Government has prom
ised to hand over to them, on their 
return, a sufficient quantity of land for 
their settlement in the Ukraine, not for 
from their old homes which they left 
in the reign of Alexander I. on condi
tion that the “Diikhobors” bring awny 
with them from Canada all their prop
erty, agricultural machinery, horses, 
cattle and sufficient seed grain to en
able them to settle down without any 
material aid from the Soviet authori
ties.

EXPECT TO HANDLE 
100,000,000 BUSHELS 

BY CO-OPERATIONWOMEN WORK TO
Minneapolis, Dec. 8—The largest co

operative wheat sales agency in the 
world, which, according to its organ
izers, will handle 100,000,000 bushels 
in its first year, was formed here today 
at a meeting of six co-operative organ
izations representing ten states. The 
new organization is known as the 
American Wheat Growers’ Association 
and was formed at a meeting of trus
tees of the Northwest Wheat Growers’ 
Associated. Headquarters of the new 
association probably would be located 
in either Minneapolis or Kansas City, 
it was said.

ary on
gering illness, John J. Irvine, leaving 
a sorrowing wife, four sons and three 
daughters.

(Boston, Moncton and Calgary papers 
please copy).

Funeral ■ on Monday from his late 
residence, 48 SL James street. Service 
at 3 o’clock.

Fort William Aldermen’s 
Wives Launch a Rebel
lion.

Meantime Izzy had hastened to the 
office of United States Commissioner 
Hitchcock, procured a search warranL 
dropped in to pay his brief respects to 

Port Arthur, Dec. 9.—Wives are now : his chief, Mr. Yellowley, and returned 
working against the election of their. to the garage. This time he stepped 
husbands to city offices. More than one j boldly up to the man apparently in 
alderman in Fort William admits fam- I èliarge and asserted he was a Federal 
ily pressure against his being a candi -, agent armed with a search warrant, 
dite again, and one woman is actually, The man proved to be the watchman, 
:anvassing her friends not to vote for - whose name also is Smith. He lives 
1er husband. Practically every mem- I on the third floor, fronL adjoining one 
oer of the Fort William City Council 0f the rooms in which a large quantity 
as attended 260 committee meetings,, of liquor was found. Smith has a per- 

besides twenty council metings, in the m]t to carry a revolver. The reason— 
complain that the men twelve men tried to hold him up in the

CONSECRATION OF SCOUT
COLORS IN CATHEDRAL

IN MEMORIAM PERSONALS The troop colors recently presented by 
the Y. M. C. I. to the two troops of Boy 
Scouts, No. 10 and No. 18, affiliated ' 
with the Institute, will be consecrated 
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc at 
the 8.15 o’clock mass in the Cathedral 
tomorrow morning, according to an- ' 
nouncement from the Institute this 
morning.

Both troops have now a full equip
ment of colors. Their scout flags were 
presented to them some three weeks 
ago by the president, J. E. Quinn, and 
this week they each received a fine 
Union Jack.

The boys of the two troops will meet 
at the Institute on Sunday rooming at 
7.45 o’clock and will carry their colors 
to the church. AH the members of the 
troops will receive Holy Communion 
during the mass. The men of the Holy 
Name Society will receive Holy Com
munion at the seven o’clock mass.

Trevisa Clarke of Londonderry, Ire
land, a director of Swanhunter, Wick
ham & Richardson, a large shipbuild
ing firm in the United Kingdom, who 
has been here for two days inspecting 
the drydock at East St. John, left last 
night for New York, from where he 
Will sail for England on the Beren- 
garia.

Rev, H. A. Goodwin left this morn
ing for Charlottetown, P. E. I., and 
will spend the next two weeks in that 
district in the interests of the depart
ment of social service and evangelism.

C. D. Richards and daughter, of Fred
ericton, are spending the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley C. VanWart, 
Durham streeL

JOHNSON—In Ibving memory of 
prir dear little girls, Doris, who died on 
D<ec. 8th, 1918, and Melva, who died 
Dec. 10th, 1918, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Johnson, 62 Elgin SL

Lord, give us strength our loss to bear, 
And guide us in the Heavenly way, 

And may we meet our children there 
In realms of everlasting dav.

PARENTS, SISTERS 
AND BROTHER.

Fire losses in the United States from 
1915 to 1920 would build 334,000 homes 
at $5,000 each.

,’ear. Wives 
hardly know their homes. i

stk-v"î sste sortis *
Izzy or any other man up the stairs shipments of whiskey are not being 
unless his “boss was presenL Izzy received here in copra bags; it was an-

country all along for a period of quieL time Izzy produced his revolver Then ofThe^Porf Sanded ^Mtoms^nts 
stable government. On any of the old Smith drove the elevator up to the floor Tuesday ni-ht foun(j small boxes of 
franchises of the last fifty years tlie I where Moe was in control. Moe 
Socialist programme beaded by the | breathed a sigh of relief. His relief 
capital levy, would have been rejected i had arrived.
with horror, and we are confident1 The rest of the story is simple and 
that, even on the present wide and devoid of the dramatic, 
democratic franchise, the country yes- ! Huge Haul is Made- 
terday showed that it had no wish to ) F tom the building the agents took 
be whirled into Socialistic happiness, ; more than 300 cases pf whiskey and gin 
with Communist hands busy at the I and two barrels of whiskey, valued at 
handle of the machine. $50,000, and arrested four persons. The

liquors were stored in four places on 
the second and third floors. In the lot 
were 34 cases of Burnett’s London Dry 
Gin and 250 cases of Haig & Haig 

• i Scotch whiskey, besides some rye

HEAVY LOSS IN
MONTREAL FIRE

No Faith in Communism, 
(London Daily Telegraph)

The; responsible elements in this
4 no. « Shed 
6 No. 5 Shed.
6 No. 6 bhed.
7 60s 7 bbed
8 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds
9 Between No. i and No. 8 shedâ 

I Be tween No. 1 and No. 2 tibeds
14 No. U obed
15 Na 15 Shed
16 No. 16 kh"d 
a N.B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, R >dney 8t 
26 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain atreeta
81 Lancaster and Duke street*-
82 Ludlow and Guilford street*
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Place
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union St*
117 Cori Union and Pioteclion street*
IV Queen Su, Opp. No. 7 Engine House 
119 Lancaster and St. James St.
2t2 fct. John and Wats >n Sfc*.
216 Winslow and Wsteon Sfa.
215 P. R. E evator.
221 Prince ?t., near Dykeman s Cor
Cbem.cai No. 1-Te ephone Main 2w. , „ D A .. . ^
chemical No. 2 (North EndjTeiephone Mato 661 startling prices. Reprint fiction .or 67e, 
In Case of Drowning, loiepbone Main 117fat $2 copyright books, $1.37. Drastic dis- 

pu mut t counts on toys, dolls, fancy goods.
Stock must be turned into cash. Mc
Arthur, 81 King street

Montreal, Dec. 9.—Fire broke out in 
the Maple Leaf Truck Company’s 
premises, 999 Christopher Columbus 
StreeL yesterday afternoon and raged 
fiercely for nearlv two hours, resulting 
in damage roughly estimated at $L5,- 
000. It was reported that nine trucks 
valued at $5 000 each, were burnt The 
flames, completely destroyed the large 
factory. _______

whiskey hidden in the heart of each of 
twenty sacks of copra on the dock at 
Pier 26, East River. The consignment 

from Port Antonio and arrived on

HARKINS—In loving memory of 
dear mother, Elizabeth Harkins, 

whom God called home Dec. 10, 1920.

Silently the stars are gleaming 
Upon a lone and silent grave,

Where thou sleepest, Darling Mother, 
One we loved but could not save.

HUSBAND AND 
DAUGHTERS.

our
was
the vessel Cayo M. Ambix which reach
ed port from the West Indies on Dec.4.

/ BRITISH WOMEN PREPARE FOR NEXT OLYMPIADU. S. DESTROYER AT

Peking, Dec. 9—The U. S. destroyer 
Asheville will arrive'at Tsing Tao to
day and it is understood that the ves
sel will not hesitate to land marines 
if the bandits infesting the district 
endanger the lives of foreigners after 
the Japanese evacuation.

Japan is prepared to restore the 
Kiao Chow lease-hold to China at noon 
on Sunday. The Japanese legation an
nounced yesterday that all the Japanese 
troops would withdraw immediately 
leaving the district in the hands of 
Chinese soldiers.

ASSISTANCE OFFERED BY
NOVA SCOTIA MINERS.—-POSTAL PACT READY 

TO BE SIGNED BY CANADA 
AND U. S. NEXT WEEK 
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa. Dec. 9—It is expected that whiskey that apparently had not been 
next week the document which will be “cut.” The agents also seized a com- 
the most important postal pact, so far piete bottling plant. The big truck of 
as Canada is concerned, that has been the Knickerbocker Warehouse Corn- 
negotiated for many years will be ready pany was packed when the work of 
for the signatures of Hon- Hubert loading had been completed.
Work and Hon. Charles Murphy, post-1 The agents said they had stumbled 
masters general of the U. S. and Can- upon what they believe to be a part of 
ads respectively, following the recent one of the biggest bootleg rings in the 
postal conference here. city. The close proximity of the build

ing to the river made it a fine place 
for bootleg operations, the agents as
serted.

The men arrested were John Steel, 50. 
of 400 West Thirty-fourth street, lessee 
of the building; Michael Clark, 25, of 
Virginia avenue, Jersey City; James 
L^one, 32, of 750 Glenmore avenue,

CARD OF THANKS Calgary, Dec. 9—An offer of assist
fighting the injunction re-ance in

straining the officers of District 18, 
United Mine Workers of America from 
picketing the Edmonton

from District 26, Nova Scotia. 
A reply has been sent J. B. McLacli- 
lan that steps have been taken to have 
the injunction set aside. “We appre
ciate the help offered,” the telegram 

\ added, “and we will call upon you if 
i necessary.”

sThe family of the late Mrs. Isabel 
Pepper* wish to thank their many 
fri-nds for kind expressions of sym
pathy during their recent bereavement.

*
Co

field, ’ lias
corne

11
4Æ

funeral notice

' MASONIC notice.
The members of the Union Lodge 

Portland are requested to attend 
tw! .funeral of their late brother,

' J. J. IRVINE,
from his late residence, 48 SL James 
itreet at 3 p. m. Monday. Members of 
lister lodges are invited to attend. By
trder of W M. ___ _ _

J. TWINING HARTT, Sec.

i Big Xmas sale at McArthur’s new 
holiday stock to be cleared out atVancouver Island contains almost a 

quarter of the standing commercial 
timber of Canada.

LOST
Gold wrist watch, between corner of 

Charlotte and Queen by way of Duke 
and Germain. Finder please leave at 
Vanwart Bros’., Charlotte street, 
ward.

held a monopoly on the Women athletes training in sprinting at Paddington Recreation Ground, 
London, with the next Olympiad, contests in view v

Venice
manufacture of glass bottles during the 
middle ages.

Re- A toad is not poisonous.5609-12-11
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t; REDUCED RATES 

FOR SHOPMEN 
ARE TO REMAIN

? Relieves
Constipationl i MILLBAKFI“RIGA” Montreal, pec. 9—An official state- 

| ment was issued yesterday afternoon 
by the Railway Association of Canada 
to the effect that the cuts imposed up- 
on 35,000 railway shopmen on Cana
dian lines on August 16 last, ranging 
from five to nine cents an hour, are 
to remain in forte. Representatives of 
the railways and the shopmen went in
to oonference here last Monday con
cerning these reductions, against which 
the men were at first bitterly opposed. 
The result of the week’s deliberations 
is contained in the following statement:

“An agreement has been concluded 
today between the Railway Association 
of Canada and division 4, Railway 
Employees Department of the Ameri
can Federation of I-abor, covering the 

1 continuation of rates paid employes in 
sliop crafts since August 16."

STOMACH UPSET, 
ATE TOO MUCH

Mr. and M -s. H. B- Shaw of Seattle, 
Washington, are registered at the Vic
toria. Mr. Shaw is a former resident 
of the dty, this being his first visit 
in twenty years.______

Miss Ruth Harper delivered an inter- 
eating address before the ■ members of 
the Senior Epworth League of Port- 
laffd-Methodist church last evening ob 
present day conditions in Japan.

An automobile, which was found by 
Policeman Tower of Lancaster stalled 
in the Manawagonish road, has been 
claimed and the owner has arranged to 
secure it from the authorities.

Purgative Water 
25c a bottle

Talleys for Euohree free on demand

readihg, Ronald Shaw; solo, E. Till, 
accompanist Robert Palmer; vaudeville 
entertainment, by company from a 
local theatre. T. C. Cochrane was one 
of the accompanists for the evening.

Instantly! Stop Gas, Sourness, 
Heartburn, Stomach Misery

■

A special meeting ef the Lady 
Roberts Chepter, I. O. D. E., was held 
at the home of Miss Ethel Morrison 
yesterday. Plans were mapped out for 
a tea and dance on New Year’s after
noon. Miss Althea Hazen and Miss 
Elspeth McLaren were appointed a 
nomination committee for the annual 
meeting. Three new members were 
received.

X
A design for the civic war memorial 

has been submitted by a young SL John 
his name. It has

%it IW/iboy, who did not give 
received favorable comment and will be 
considered at the next meeting of the 
committee.

ày I^I/j
I 510TAKE NEGRO FROM 

SHERIFF AND BUI^N 
HIM AT STAKE

|
Jy

5 r
5
iThe new transformer for the big X- 

ray machine at the General Public 
Hospital has been received and installed 

that the X-ray wort can be gOne on 
with again. Some difficulty was exper
ienced in working with the smaller ma
chine during the seven or eight weeks 
since the big machine broke down.

* |Perry. Fla., Dec. 9—Charlie' Wright, 
negro, accused of the murder of Ruby 
Hendry, young school teacher, wag tak
en from the Sheriff and burned at the 
stake at the scene of the crime last 
night, by a mob estimated at several 
thousand men.

Chew e few pleasant, harmless tab
lets of “Pape’s Liapepsin” and yoiir dis
tressed stomach will feel fine at once.

Correct your digestion and ease ybui 
stomach for a few cents. Don’t let your 
stomach keep"you miserable! Druggists 
recommend it.

5 Ml sW. P. Burditt, chairman of the com
mittee from Bast St John on the mat
ter of amalgamation with the city, said 
that the next move must come from the 
dty. He said the committee had met 
with Mayor Schofield and had submit- 

The - regular fortnightly meeting of ted proposals which had been endorsed 
the Knights of Pythias and their friends by the residents of the suburb. Owing 
was held hut evening in the Pythian to the prominence of the hydro dis- 
Castie and môre than 300 were present, eussions nothing had been done. 
Following an excellent programme ofj
musical and vaudeville numbers, re- ^ mldentt 0f a house in the rear 
fresbments were served in the lower ]of 60 Erin Etreet> Mr wd Mr< John 
hall. The programme contained the j}evjin and three boarders, were awak- 
following numbers: Solo, E. Till; musi- ened i^t night by n fire which broke 
cal instruments, Mr. Hopkins; solo, F. out about 114s O'ciock- The blaze 
Irvjûe ; musical number, M. Wimam- was pUt out by the fire department and 
eop; sole, H- E. Comnii quartette, the damage was not very great. Mr. 
Stackhouse Brothers, Grannln, Me Mul- said he carried no Insurance on
Ü6, with J. Davis ms accompanist;

ForSO «5: I
12,000 CONSTABLES

NAMED IN ILLINOIS
ANTI-CR.UÉLTY DRIVE

Organised on Semi-Military Lines,
Constabulary is Ready to Assist 
Regular Officers in Emergency.

Chicago, Déc. 9 — Twelve thousand 
Illinois men have been commissioned 
as special constables in one of the most 
highly organized anti-cruelty societies 
in the United Sûtes.

Formed four years ago « the de
partment of consubulary of the Bute 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty end 
Apprehension of Horse and Auto
mobile Thieves the organisation has 
extended Into every county and new 
is branching out in Indiana and Wis
consin under similar laws. There al
ready are nearly 1,006 members in 
each of those sûtes. s 

Organized along semi-military lines 
the consubulary. forms an adjunct to 
the regular paid peace officers, ready 
to assist In any emergency or to Uke 
charge in the absence of the regular 
authritles.

While the original purpose of the 
movement was to prevent cruelty and 
track horse and automobile thieves, the 
department now maintains automobile 
patrols, operates a special Intelligence 
service to ferret out vice, gambling, 
bootlegging and other offenses,- afld 
furnishes men to keep order at fires 
and in other emergencies.

Among the cases brought by the con- 
stobulery and now pending in Chicago
courts is one in which a large teaming . , ——
contractor is accused of underfeeding troop in each down-sUte county, a CRITICISM OF 
500 horses,. As a result of the so- total of 159 troops, 
ciety’s work, according to Walter P. I The maximum strength of each 
Stuart general superintendent of con- troop is one captoin, fpur first lieuten*
stabulary, diseased, overworked and ants, sixteen second lieutenants and , . . -, , y tt MaâDon-
underfed horses have practically been 221 consUbles. In addition there is ....
eliminated from Chicago. | an inspector commanding each of the gjJ QJ) DÎSCUSSCS A. S. -

pïïfSK, to’ ciÆ.£ 5TM8S Ï2 r2w4S M. Hutchinson's " This WOODSTOCK'S TOWN 
vrai In the outlying townships and a intendant of the society in each county. Freedom.” MANAGER RESIGNS

CROUP EOS TO 
TREATMENT EH 

VAPAEIZING SALVE

/.

25
ForCanada Mothers Are Delighted 

With a New Discovery that 
Avoids Unpleasant Dosing.

REPORTS OF TESTS IN
15,000 CANADA HOMES 35*

his furniture. Mrs. Devlin was slight
ly affected by the smoke and was hy
sterical for a time.

FEW FOUS HAVE A letter has been received from 
Judge, a New York weekly, saying that 
the Leslie-Judge Company was offer- 

1 ing a reward of $50 cash for informa
tion leading to the arrest of a man who 
has been obtaining money for sub
scriptions and offering a premium gift 
It was said in the letter that the 
magazine had authorized no such sub
scriptions and that It had no Canadian 
office. The company would prosecute 
anyone guilty of the charges made.

St. John mother, who are nightly 
haunted by fears of croup surely will 
be interested in reports of the tests 
of Vicks VapoRub made last winter 
in 15,000 Ontario and Quebec homes.

Vicks is the famous external treat
ment for coids, recently imported here 
from the States, where over 70 mil
lion jars of it were used in the last 
four years.

Each druggist In eight big cities of 
Ontario and Quebec gave out to twelve 
of his customers a full sized jar of 
Vicks, to be tried----- on the sole con
dition that the recipient would repot t 
the results of its use.
Specimens'of these reports are printed 
below. They tell of fine results In 
croup and other cold troubles.

Has a Direct Double Action.
Vicks is a vaporizing, rubbing salve, 

the invention of an obscure druggist of 
a little town of North Carolina, l". S. 
A. He discovered how to combine 
Menthol Camphor, Eucalyptus, Thyme 
and Turpentine, in such a wav that 
when the preparation is rubbed on 

the throat and chest not ei ly

THE t

Druggists Say Ladles Are Using Recipe 
of Sage Tee and Sulphur.

Hair that loses its color and lustre,
at when It fades, turns gray, dull and Maritime Province passengers on the 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur Canadian Pacific steamship Melita, 
in the hair. Our grandmother made wbjCh sailed today for Antwerp and 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and ■Sulphur Southampton were:—Alfred Dunkley, 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, Moncton; Mrs. Emily Gaudet, Sum- ana thousands of Women and men who merside) P- E L. Mrs. John Graham, 
value that even color, that beautiful j Gagetown, N. B.; Rev. G. W. B. Jones, 
dark shadè of hair which Is so attract- w,fe four children, of Queensport, 
ivt usé only this old-time recipe. N. s„ and O. B. Stubbs of Sussex, N.

Nowadays we get this famous mix- B she had on board 160 cabin and 
ture improved by the addition of other 270 third class 
ingredients by asking at any drug store 
for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage apd Sul
phur Compound," which darkens the 
hair so naturally, so evenly, that no
body can possibly tell it has been ap
plied. You just dampen a sponge or 
soft bursh with it and draw this 
through your hair,-taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears; but what delights the 
ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few appli
cations, it also brings back the gloss 
and lustre and gives it an appearance 
of abundance.

QUALITY CIGARETTE
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY of CANADA, LIMITED.

pasengers.
! NURSES EXAMINATIONS.

The Board of Examiners of the New 
Brunswick Association of Graduate 
Nurses to session here yesterday after
noon heard the announcement of the 
secretary that of the twenty-one can
didates who wrote the examinations #n 
Nov. 8 and 9 the following nineteen 
had been successful: Miss Grace Miles, 
Miss Cora B. Jewett, Sister Lillian 
Gallivan, Miss Hazel Starrett, Miss 
Estelle M. Holland, Miss Vera Brien, 
Miss Gertrude Dunlop, Miss Anna 
Rainsborough, Miss Bessie Miles, Miss 
Dorothy Fraser, Miss Laura Keith, 
Miss Jennie Davidson, Miss M. Elsie 
Green, Miss Hilda McKinnon, Miss 
Prances Anderson, Miss L. Almeda 
Mullln. Miss Bessie Budd, Miss Eleanor 
McCarthy and Mrs. J. F. Frauley.

Improvement League, told of the ac- 
* that dub during the last 
The’baseball field had been

ivities of
eason.

Improved and enlarged. For the win- 
r months a skating rink was to lx: 

operated with an ice furface 160 feet 
quare.

Coroner H. A. Porter yesterday era- 
pannelkxl a jury to inquire Into the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of Hugh McDonald which occurred on 
Thursday afternoon following an ac
cident in the Bank of Montreal build
ing. The jury will meet in the Court 
House on Monday evening at eight 
o’dock. David W. Stockford is fore
man of the jury and the other mem
bers are W. V. Hatfield, John Magee, 
Charles M. Tingley, J. Vance Pender, 
Arthur Weatherhead and George H 
McLaughlin. '

A NEW BOOK

over
does it penetrate through and stimulate 
the skin, but at the same time the ac
tion of the body heat vaporizes the in
gredients and their medicated vapors 
are Inhaled with each breath, Urcctly 
Into the affected air passages.

For’ spasmodic croup, you just rub 
Vicks well over throat and chest un
til difficult breathing is relieved, then 
cover with a warm flannel cloth. Re
lief should come within 15 minutes. 
One application at bedtime wHl pre
vent most night attacks.

For common colds, sore throat and 
bronchitis, rub Vicks on, cover with a 
hot, flannel cloth, leaving clothing or 
bedcoverings loose about the neck so 
that the medicated vapors arising may 
be freely inhaled.

For deep chest colds, or threatened 
pneumonia, apply hot, wet towels to 
open the skin pores and then use X icks.

For Catarrh, asthma and head colds, 
you melt a little Vicks in a spoon and 
inhale the vapors. Also, Insert some to 
the nostrils and snuff it well back.

For cuts, burns, stings and other 
skin Inflammations or congestions, ap
ply Vicks as a salve.

Child Has Double Attack.
Mrs. F. Harper of 878 Grey St., 

London, Ont., says: “A few days ago 
my little boy, three and one-half 
years old, had first bronchitis then 
croup, so I thought it a good chance 
to try Vicks VapoRub. I used it ex
actly as your directions said and the 
treatment seemed to relieve him great
ly. I think the treatment is splendid.”

Mr. Keeling of 1166 Newmarket St., 
Verdun, Montreal, says: “I found 
Vicks very good for colds on the chest. 
My boy suffers with a croupy cough 
and I rub his chest well with it end 
I get very good results. It is also good 
for colds in the head.”

Mrs. H. Mulholland of Grandview 
Brantford, Ont, writes us: “We tried 
your Vicks VapoRub for sore throat 
and colds and found it excellent. Many 
others in this neighborhood, that we 
know, have tried it and found it ex
tra good. We can recommend it to 
anyone to have in the house where 
there are small children."

50c. a jar at all drug stores.

DIES OF FUMES 
FROM MOTOR CAR

R. Fraser Armstrong, son of R. E. 
Armstrong of this dty, secretary of the 
'soard of Trade, has resigned his posi
ton as town manager in Woodstock. 

He has been engaged by The Citizen’s 
iteseareb Institute, of Canada, of To
ronto, to carry on work along munl- 
■lpal lines. Mayor B. W. Mair and all 
he members of the board expressed 
heir deep regret and said that the 

strong position of the town today was 
ndoubtedly owing to the efficient work 

>f ML Armstrong during the last three 
Perhaps no town in Canada 

vas better governed and In a better 
inancial position today than Wood- 
stock.

Taking A. S. M. Hutchinson’s latest 
book “This Freedom,” as bin subject 

! to an intimate yet quietly exnortative
IN CLOSED SHED g*»?*-

(Canadian Press Despatch.) | ald> D d, pointed the excellent moral 
Canning, N. S., Dec. 8—Poisoned by that those who suffer most gain mos. 

— - - fumes from his motor car to a closed ,nd through self-sacrifice women gain
CluO. o Pnld Qhnnld nt FWe garage, Frank Brady, forty-one, was their greatest blessings. The meeting auen a uom anouia at unce f";^’dead today at his home at wte held in St. Andrews church hall

Woodside, two miles from here. He with the president, Mrs. W. Edmond 
left the house about 10.80 in the morn- Raymond, to the chair and hearty 
ing. Mr. Brady waa a graduate of the thanks were extended to Dr. McDon- 
Nova Scotia Agricultural College, aid on the motion of Mrs. L. DeV 
Truro, and of the Ontario Agricultur- Chipmen, wjio spoke gratefully of her 

It is not a long way from the head al College, Guelph, Ont. He was a personal recollections of the speaker, 
to the lungs when the passage is made well known entomologist. — Mrs. Gordon MacDonald seconded the
by a cold. When it reaches this stage —------ 1—■1-------------- motion, which was unanimously
a cold is tenacious and hard to cure,1 LANCASTER WATER SUPPLY ried. Refreshments were served after 
whereas, If treated in its early symp-l , the address and the executive had
toms it would yield to a good remedy] A small committee which was elected charge under the eonvenership of Mrs. 
and save a tot of trouble. Everyone at a mass meeting in Paifville recently H. B. Peck, Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. 
dreads pleurisy and pneumonia, but met with Commissioner Wigmore last T. H. Carter,
thousands neglect a cold in the head, night to discuss the matter of a high- «ronnmme
which often is the cause. er water pressure for No. 1 district. THE PLAYGROUNDS

That cold can be relieved in a single Those on the committee were S. C. 
night by starting to take Grip-Fix as Tippets, Perley Barnhill, O. D. Han- 
soon as the trouble appears. | son, W. A. Nelson, Daniel Campbell,

This remedy is the one any re- C. Phinney, W. A. Linton, Councillor 
liable doctor would prescribe, only put William Golding and W. McAvour. It 
in handy capsule form and it strikes was decided to have the commissioner 
right at the root of the trouble. It prepare an estimate of the cost of a 
keeps the system open and relieves the high pressure district to be maintained 
mascular pains. It reduces the fever- by a pumping system. At present the 
ish symptoms. * Two capsules taken residents of Moore’s Hill and l.ancas- 
three hours apart give wonderful re- ter had to pump the water to the up- 
sults, and one capsule at two-hour in- per flats of their houses, it w iS said, 
terrais thereafter finishes the work. and the full pressure was now on It 

Never be without a box of Grip Fix was estimated that the outlay of half 
in the house. On sale at Wassons a million dollars waa involved in the 
Drug Store. 85c. a box. | installation of a pumping station.

CHANCES EE TAKEN 
WITH COED IN I EA9The tug Florence arrived from Mont

real yesterday after an extreme.y rough 
passage through the gulf and along the 
south shore of Nova Scotia. The Flor
ence will join the winter port fleet of 
the St. John Dry Dock and Construc
tion Co., Ltd., and al.,.o gh smaller by 
ten feet than the powerful Margaret n.. 
Hackett, is more adapted to harbor 
work. The new arrival, however, is as 
powèrful as thé Margaret K. Hackett.

WHAT MADE
ME HAPPY Rev. J. Austin Huntley, D. D, a 

native of Colchester County, N. S., late
ly pastor of Fifth avenue Baptist 
church of Troy, New York, ha* ac
cepted a call to the First Baptist chufTA 
In Moncton, vacated by Rev. Dr. tidtw- 
ley Green.

be Cured or Ailments 
Likely to Follow.

"I was congratulating myself 
that I had passed the winter 

' without catching a cold, when I 
got one at the beginning of last 
May. It was because I was run 
down. Being nln down I jiad 
sopne trouble in getting rid of 
this cold. I was a nervous wreck.
I would wake up regularly morn
ings feeling that some terrible 
calamity
Although we were comfortably 
off, I felt sure my husband was 
going to lose everything. The 
children worried me. If they made, 
the least noise, I would get into 
a terrible temper. I would scold 
them so that I am sure they hated 
me. I would be mad with myself 
after it was over and make up my 
mind never to let it happen again.
I would go to bed at night and 
begin to think and picture dread-N 
ful things which might happen to 
me and my family. I would lav 
awake for hours, sometimes until 
daylight, until I was so weak that 
I could scarcely raise my head.
I would waken next day just as 
tired as when I laid down. After 
6 while I got so that I didn’t care 
what happened, 
annoyed me and I wouldn’t have 
cared if they had left me for 
good. I felt that it was only a 
matter of time before I would lose 
my mind, I knew that my symp
toms were due to a run down 
condition and that if I could only 
get something to build me up, I 
might be all right. I knew that 
there must be some good tonics 
but most of them made such 
foolish claims that I was afraid 

, of them. Happening one day to 
run across a leaflet about Caraol, 
I was impressed with the mode
rate way this preparation was de
scribed, sô I made up my mind I 
would try it. I did and today I 
am the happiest, and healthiest 
woman living. I haven’t a care 
in the world. Instead of running 
away from me, my children are 

with me all the time. My

ears.

The Natural History Society has 
been very fortunate to its recem gut. 
Judge J. R. Armstrong has presented 
as an addition to the society’s collec
tion of uniforms of the militia units 

would take place, the service and mess uniforms which 
he wore as Lt. Col. of the New Bruns
wick Garrison Artillery. They are in 
splendid condition and are a greatly 
prized gift. They show a next step in 
elaborateness, when compared with 
those of Lt. Col Cunard which were 
given to the society a short time ago.

R. E. Armstrong has received word 
from Sir Henry W. Thornton, newly 
appointed head of the C. N. R, that be
cause of the shortness of his stay in 
St. John he would not be able to ac
cept the invitation of the City Council 
and Board of Trade to spend an even
ing in St. John- Mr. Armstrong said 
last night that Sir Henry would be in 
the city fairly early on Monday morn
ing and it was expected that a con
ference would be arranged in the morn
ing with the railways’ head and the two 

The children civic bodies.

car:

ALMOST 
20 YEARS OLD 
and still the best!ASSOCIATION MEETS PILLSA meeting of the St. John Play

grounds Association was held yester
day afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing with the president, W. K. Haley 
in the chair. The finance committee 
was instructed to draw up a budget 
and present it at the next meeting.

The financial report was submitted 
by Mrs. George Dishart, who showed 
the association to be in a good position. 
It was announced that the necessary 
statements of expenditures would be 
ready for the city commissioners by 
Dec. 16.

Stanley Webb was appointed to the 
finance committee in place of Guy L. 
Short, who had retired.

J. H. Hamilton, of the South End

Sson
Since 1903—when Gin Pills 

were first offered to the peo
ple of Canada—we have re
ceived letters from thousands 
of grateful users.
Gin Pills are now famous through
out the Dominion and abroad as 
the most efficacious preventative of all 
Kidney diseases, and as the finest restor
ative for deranged kidneys.
Your Money Back If They Fail To Relieve You

On Sale Everywhere — SO Cents a Box. 4*>
■national drug a chemical co. or Canada, limited. TorontoDoctors Stand Amazed at Power 

Of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—Says Dr. Lewis

The Little River Community Clnb 
held a very successful minstrel show 
last evening at I.ittle River. The affair 
was largely attended and a substantial 
amount was realized for community 

The minstresl show was one

For all age» and all classes, for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, croup, La ^ 
Grippe, etc.

It was in 1891, about one year after the in
fluenza epidemic of 1889-1890, during a con
ference attended by some of the most eminent 
members of the medical profession,_ that Dr- 
J. O. Lambert said : “I offer to mankind an ef
fective means to successfully fight ailments of 
the chest.”

This declaration served to introduce what 
is today universally recognized as the specific 
for the positive relief of chest ailments.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP

• Ik

Ipurposes-
of the best performances of its kind 

at Little River for a long time
-y>Lambertise

your
Chest

seen
and the members of the troupe re
ceived well merited applause through
out the entertainment. A special fea
ture of the evening was the auctioning 
of a quilt which was made by the 
Girls’ Club, every member of which 
was under sixteen years of age. The 
minstrel show will be given free to the 
school children of the community on 
Monday night.

sbranch was given by Mrs. Alfred Mor- 
risey.

The reports showed increased ac
tivity during the year. A hearty wel
come was extended to Miss Tremaine, 
who arrived recently to take over the 
Red Cross nursing at the port. Miss 
Ethel Jarvis gave a very detailed ac
count of the work of the month in her
rCC' report of the treasurer, C. B. less, and that there is real hope and 
Allan, showed a balance of $6,423.55. rel ef at hand. Many whose eyes were
The expenses during the month failing say they have had their vision
amounted to $1,819.23 and included: restored through this remarkable treat- 
Nurses’ ari-ries, $460; Junior Red menti
Cross, $466.10; hospital committee, One delighted user says: “I was al- 
«S'V); campaign, $156.56 and depot, most blind—could not see to read at all. 
$231. Now l can read everything without my
mmmmmmmmm i ■ ■ i ——■■—■ glasses and my eyes do not hurt any

more. At night they would pain dread
fully—now they feel fine all the time. 
It was like a miracle to me."

Another who used this «Impie rem
edy says: “I was bothered with eye 
•train caused by overwork which in
duced fierce headaches. I have worn 
glasses for several years, both for dis-1 
tance and work, and without them 
could not read my own name or the 
typewriting on the machine. I can do 
both now, and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I cannot 
express my joy at what it has done for 
me.”

It is believed that thousands who 
wear glasses can now discard them in a 
reasonable time, and multitudes more 
will be spared the expense of getting 
them. If your eyes trouble you or your 
vision is dim or blurred or your eyes 
ere inflamed go to your druggist today

A Simple Inexpensive Treatment 
You Can Use in Your Own House. %Lambertise

yur
ChestVictims of eye strain and other eye and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. |

,, . ' . Dissolve one tablet in a fourth of atroubles and those wV wear glasses, ^ ^ and ^ M directed y<m
will be glad to know that according to shou]d notice your eyes clear up per- 
Dr. Lewis their case may not be hope- ccptlbly after the first application and (

the inflammation and redness quickly , 
disappear.

If your eyes bother yon even a little . 
It’s your, duty to take steps to save | 
them now before it’s too late. Many 
hopelessly blind might have saved their 
sight If they had only cared for their 
eyes to time.

♦Note; Another prominent physi
cian to whom the above article was 
submitted said: "Yes, Bon-Opto Is 
truly a wonderful eye remedy. Its con
stituent ingredi-nta are well known to 
eminent eye specialists and widely pre
scribed by them. I have used it very 
svccessfully in my own practice on pa
tients whose eyes were strained 
through overwork or misfit glasses. I 
highly recommend it In casé of weak, 
watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision, or tor 
eyes Inflamed from exposure to smoke, 
sun, dust or wind. It is one of the 
very few preparations I feel should be 
kept on hand for regular use to almost 
every family” Bon-Opto is not a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, 
the formula being printed on the pack
age. The manufacturers guarantee to 
refund the money if it does not 
strengthen eyesight 60 per cent.

J. O. Lambert, M-P. 
Author of the Univ- 
enuslly Known Speci
fic for Che* All-

Lambertise 
your 
Chest ,SCOPE OF RED 

CROSS WORK 
IS ENLARGING LAMBERTISELambertife

your
Chest

now
husband tells me that my disposi
tion is as near an angel’s as any 
human being’s can be, -but of 
course he is prejudiced. I don’t 
be’ieve I have a nerve in my body 
new.” , .

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good,<return 
the emr'ty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money. 6-623

The New Brunswick Division of the 
Red Cross Society met yesterday after- 

in the depot with R. T. Hayes, 
M. P. P., presiding. It was decided to 
send Christmas boxes to twenty-five 
families on the request of the Soldiers’ 

and also to send 
Christmas stockings to the soldiers to 
the hospitals at East St John, Lan
caster and River Glade. The Red 
Cross Magazine publishers asked that 
notice be sent when two copies were 
going to the same home. The federal 
headquarters drew attention to the 
change in the fiscal year.

Reports were read from the New
castle and St Stephen branches. Mrs. 
Caunce of Riley Brook, wrote that she 

undertaking a vigorous member
ship campaign. Mm. E. R. Taylor re
ported for the military’ hospital com
mittee. Miss H. T. MeikLjohn gave 
the report of the nursing services. Mrs. | 
Harold Lawrence read the Junior Red1 
Cross report showing a membership 
of 74L The report of the St. Jotu.

YOUR CHESTLambertisenoon
your Why experiment with all kinds ef new and 

unknown preparations, when you have this 
wonderful remedy with a record of 32 years of 
the most satisfactory service, whose intrinsical 
value has given it such a popularity that it now 
possesses the Largest Sale "Without Exception 
of all similar products.

Chest
! Settlement board1 mini Lambertise

your
Chest1

Lambertise
your
Chest

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHtPMAN SMITH CO. 
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. MeMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE 
F W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
r. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
«. R. DUNLOP.

m For sale everywhere

A strong dose taken morning 
and evening will protect you 
against chest ailments.
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited, 

3% St. Antoine St» Montreal, Cen.
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SCHOOL FOR 
CRIPPLE CHILDREN 

SOON IN TORONTO( The finest Xmas 
' gifts any woman 

could give
or hope to receive are 
Fuller Brushes: Hair 
brush, Flesh brash. Ma
nicure brush. Clothes 
brush, or any one of 
the many

Fuller Brushes
for either personal or 
household uses — as 
many as you want or 
as few as you want,

■ and put up in attract
ive holly boxes 

in seta for Christmas
Write or phone me to come 
to your house gey day most 

| convenient to you.

•Phone Main 4788 
FULLER BRUSH CO. 

Limited

/

Trustee Wemp Tells the 
Home and School Coun
cil of Benefits Derived 
from Such Schools in 
Other Cities.

Lift Off with Fingers
n.

’
x (Toronto Telegram 1

Progress of education was discussed 
in its various aspects of the public meet
ing of the Home and School Council 
in the Administration Building, when 
addresses were given by several mem
bers of the Board of Education.

That the Toronto Board is on the 
verge of establishing a school for crip
pled children, was the statement made 
by Trustees Bert S. Wemp, wi-.o gave 
figures which showed conclusively tiiat 
much could be done for the child thus 
handicapped to make him a valuable 
asset to the community. Schools fo> 
crippled children had been established 
with success in a number of American 
cities. In one instance it had been found 
that 70 per cent, of these handicapped 
little ones, under the care and train
ing given them, had improved so 
in health that they were able to en
ter commercial life. Twenty per cent, 
of the children so greatly improved in 
physical condition that they 
abled to enter the ordinary classrooms.

There are 140 children in Toronto 
who require just such a school as 
(he speaker therewith described. The 
idea, as explained by Trustee Wemp, 
is to have a school, co-operating with 
the Children’s Hospital and the City 
Department of Health, a school in 
which medical rooms will be pro
vided, for medical treatment, massage, 
etc., and sleeping rooms where the 
children may have dally rest. Whole
sale lunch would be provided and a 
bus or busses would collect the chil
dren in the morning, returning them tc 
their homes in the afternoon.

I Trustee Wemp also stressed the need 
for a re-organization of our city school 
system from the bottom up. The 
Adolescent Act made it compulsory 
for children to attend school up to age 
of sixteen. Wliat are we doing with 
(he additional two years, asked the 
trustee.

The additional two years in High 
school leaves the children at a rag
ged end. They have not progressed 

Studies enough in their secondary school 
studies to efficiently prepare them for 
the business ot earning a living. Some-. 

, thing definite should be done with 
: those two extra years to make them 
! count in the lives of the pupils. They 
| might be taught bookkeeping and other 
[ commercial subjects, for instance at 
any rate receive training on some line 
along which they had a natural bent.

The trustee also stressed the value 
of co-operation in achieving desired 
improvements in the school system.

The abolition of the whole institu
tion of entrance examination was ad
vocated by Trustee Wm. Houston.

1 The entrance examination was one of 
, the most diabolical institutions ever 
established, he declared. Until the 
entrance examination was made a thing 
of the past the proyin.ee of Ontario 
would spend thousands of dollars on 
a comparatively useless system of edu
cation.

Trustee Dr. W. W. Beer emphasized 
the importance of school architecture 
and of up-to-date equipment.

Resume Of the advances made in 
the matter of sight saving, lip read
ing, etc, was given by Trustee Mrs. 
W. E. Groves. One of the encour
aging features In the past few years, 

g declared the speaker, had been the 
changes made in the school curriculum. 
Instead of cramming thè child’s brain 
full of so many facts and figures, lie 
was now being taught how to develop 
rationally—he was being taught how 
to live.

t

Ô
Ô

the place of the carbon dioxide In which 
the blood was deficient at these high 
altitudes.

Doesn’t Hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between 'the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or irritation.

The Teachers’ Association at its 
meeting in the Natural History Society 
rooms last night had an interesting and 
enjoyable programme. Miss Ida North
rop gave an account of her recent trip 
to England and France, under the aus
pices of the Overseas Educational 
League, and illustrated her address 
with a splendid series of slides. H. C. 
Ricker, the president, was in’the chair 
and there was a good attendance.

were en-

of breathing altogether. Probably the 
smoke acted as an irritant and took
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. / WOULDN’T it madden you?—trying 
tp keep the seams of your stockings 
f * light?

But why seams at all? Seams are not 
necessary for a perfect fit.

Mercury Stockings are full-fashioned 
—and seamless too. Patented machines 
knit the shape into them. No- seams 
at the back. No seams to chafe 
the foot. Mercury Stockings come 
from the wash with their original shape 
and lustre—and do not shrink.

Many new shades in heathers and cash
meres—and all silk patterns.

/
z
/ NATIONAL COUNCIL 

OF EDUCATION IS 
SENDING SPEAKERS

/

/
/
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l Visits of Several Eminent 

Men Already Arranged — 
Major Ney Here on Mon
day to Form Local Branch

!!
\
\y\
\ tes The visit of Major F. J. Ney, of 

Winnipeg, to St. John on Monday will 
be an event of more than ordinary 
interest, because he comes in connec
tion with the work of the National 
Council of Education. This Council 
was constituted at a national confer
ence in Winnipeg in 1919.

As the Rotary Clubs of Canada, in
cluding the club in St. John, gave 
financial assistance which made that 
great conference possible, it is fitting 
that Major Ney should address the 
Rotary Club on Monday. He will, 
however, address another meeting in 
the Board of Trade rooms on Monday 
afternoon at four o’clock. One pur
pose of his visit is to form a local 
committee in this city to arrange for 
meetings to be held during the next

\
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iHosiery
\ MAKERS OF HOSIERY AND UNDERWEÀR /

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

-By “BUD** FISHERMUTT AND TEFF—HERE’S LOYALTY FOR YOU -
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ARMED BUND GETS
imoFiim

OIL LIGHT BEATS 
ELECTRIC OR CAS

:Jx U
Si

SMIV.
Burns 94% Air !y

tA new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been

JLSi£rSrUt Y««t Corporation PU„t at
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, dean, 
safe. Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 t 
per cent common kerosene (coal oil.)

The inventor, Johnson, 246 Craig Peoria, DI, Dec. 9—Officials are in- 
St.- W., Montreal, is offering to send ve6tigatin- the theft of sixty barrels
a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, or 8 eg .. . Y„«t
even to give one FREE to the first -fit whiskey from the Liberty Yeast
user in each locality who will1 help Corporation at Peldn, IU., by twenty-
him introduce it. Write him today for gve armed bandits. They connect the 
full particulars. Also ask him toex- r<tjd ^ unsuccessful one of the 
plain how you can get the agency 
and without experience or money 
make $230 to $300 per month.

;

II-tested by the -^4 e *35
Pekin, Ill., Raided by 25 
Men With Trucks.

B Fudge!<?

-^Tlie first choice of eight generations

Bakers Chocolate
(PREMIUM No. I)

For making cakes, pies, puddings, 
jrqsting, ice cream, sauces, 
not and cold drinks.
For more than one
years this chocolate has been the standard 
for purity, delicaqp cf flavor and uniform 
quality.
It is thoroughly reliable.

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Established 1780

American Distillery here on Novem
ber 21 last It was said several of 
the Peldn robbers were Identified as 
partidpants in the futile attempt here; 
The yeast corporation formerly was the 
Globe Distillery and the liquor had 
been stored there since before the Vol- 

The first speaker to come to SL stead act went into effect 
John wiD be Sir Henry Newbolt, M. The raid was made just as the night
A r. T !» D—li.k .nit shift of employes went on duty. NoneA., D. Litt, English author, poet and Qf ^ rebbers wae masked They
educationist, who was chairman of a w(Te armed heavily and moved with 
special committee of the British Board military predsion. 
of Education to report on the teach- the plant while others entered and 

t v-r, ii.u compelled the workers to put up their
mg of ting » . Powell • and rands. Twelve barrels of whiskey were
Sir Michael E. SacUerf dLchtocillar loaded on each of the five trucks which 

of the University of ’Leeds, and de- J**»
scribed as one of the greatest educa- tu^ bro^down
^e^ofhef tsSs°&dW^ «Ve mile.110>ut of Pekin but a sheriff 
sons will attend a great conference on »nd pome In pursuit were, unable to
Canadian education to be held in To- rma *_________ .
ronto at Easter and others than those BLUB CATERPILLARS,
named are expected to visit this prov- 
ince during the year. It is in connec
tion with them that Major Ney comes 
to St. John on Monday.

year throughout Canada, under the 
auspices of the National Council.

bundled and forty
■Some surrounded

weeisreaeo
TRAOK»MARK

Dorchester, Ma.
[CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL

Soatyc/ of date Recipes tad fret
4

While breeding butterflies In his 
laboratory, Dr. J. H. Gerald, of Dart
mouth College, discovered a number of 
blue caterpillars, says the Scientific 
American. They were found to breed 
true, and the color Is probably the re
sult of some mutation in the digestive 
system. So conspidons are they against 
green leaves that sparrows pick them 
off while overlooking their green rela
tives, and it is likely that blue cater
pillars have always existed, but that thr 
birds have discovered them before man 
could do wx

■

WITZERLAlihInspectors Journeay, Killen and Car- 
raided the premises of Larry Mc- 

Aleer in Erin street on Thursday even
ing and secured a quantity of liquor. 
McAleer appeared before the magis
trate yesterday afternoon and pleaded 
guilty to the charge of having liquor in 
his possession unlawfully. He was 
fined $200.

sson
all the year round. Pleasant. 
Low cost of living. For 
booklets and complete infor
mation write

SWISS GOVT TOURIST OFFICE 
Jules Hone Travel Agendes,

83 St James St, Montreal
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The Gift for Winter Sport Lovers/

For lovers of speed skating and hockey, for the athletic boy or girl, what 
better gift than a pair of the ever popular Starr or Alfred Johnson Far-famed 
Racing Skates? Nothing you could give them would be more gladly welcomed 
on Christmas day—nothing would be more keenly appreciated.The New

ImprovedGillette
ITjfis Christmas

SkatesStarr
a®

have long been favorites with speed skaters, hockeyists end pleasure skaters.
Only the finest steel and best workmanship go into Starr Skates, which take 
and hold a keen edge Of these we are showing the latest and most popular 
models, including Velox, Imperial, Tube Racer, Tube Hockey, Tube Pleasure,
Bulldog, Demon, Acme, Ladies' Glasler and Ladies’ Regis.

Also we offer a FULL LINE OF THE MOST APPROVED SKATING P 

BOOTS.

•■--Gillette.

)
1

Alfred Johnson Racing Skatess 9

A notable addition to our Skate Section are Alfred Johnson Racing Skates, 
which are acknowledged by leading speed skaters to be the best skate made at 
any price. Specially selected and prepared steel of the highest grade is used 
exclusively In the manufeeture of Alfred Johnson Skates, which have many 
unique features placing them in a class by themselves. They come attached to 
boots of the finest quality, made to the design of the Alfred Johnson people. 
To see them is to want them* You’ll find them in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR

B 9

1

Quick relief follows the application

BAUME BENGUÉ

W. H. Thorne &, Co., Ltd.—also relieves sciatica—rheumatism 
—lumbago.

Keep a tube handy — 41 all dealas 
THE LEEM1NG MILES C0.UmTED.Ai.rt»,M««lu.l HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours 1 8-30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10,
[ej
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Witnesses Tell Philadelphia 
Grand Jury One Soldier 
Patient was Killed by Or
derlies.

Philadelphia, Dec. 9—Charges that a 
shell-shocked World War veteran was
beaten to death and if inhuman treat
ment of wounded veterans, Including a 
“water cure,” were heard by the Federal 
Grand Jury, which is Inquiring into 
the former management of the Public 
Health Service Hospital in this city. 
Tireatment of wounded soldiers in the 

a^pltal had been Investigated by the 
epartment of Justice at the sugges

tion of the American Legion. The facts 
laid before the Federal Grandwere 

Jury.
The investigation has nothing to do 

With the present management of the 
hospital, against which no charges have 
been made.

Affidavits charging that orderlies in 
the hospital kept shell-shocked veterans 
in a bathtub of water of 98 degrees 
from 8 o'clock In the afternoon until 
1 o’clock the following morning were 
placed before the jury. Details of the 
ill-treatment of veterans after opera
tions horrifield some of the jurymen.

According to an affidavit sworn to by 
J. H. Collins, a former orderly at the 
hospital, who bad been a major in the 
army ; Alphonso Swertz, a Belgian in
mate, who had been in the American 
Army, was beaten by four orderlies and 
died twenty minutes later. The affi
davit of Mr. Collins, which was read 
to the Gland Jury, said, in part:

“On Dec. 10, 1920, when I was an 
orderly at the hospital, I was placed in 
Receiving Ward A from 4 o’clock In 
the, afternoon until midnight. The con
ditions as I found them In the hospital 
were disguesting, revolting and appal
ling.

“There waa a 223-pound man in that 
ward who was. constantly kept in a 
straightjacket and In a filthy condition, 
and received absolutely no attention. 
There waa a wounded soldier in the 
Ward who was suffering from an infec
tious disease. He, along with tubercu
lar patients and other patients suffer
ing from contagious diseases, were al
lowed to eat at the same table with 

veterans who were merely shell-rasjher 
shirked.

“The name of one of the men who 
had this contagious disease was Scholes. 
I took particular care of Scholes and I 
contracted the disease from hhn. His 
blankets were mixed with other blan
kets, and one week he would have a 
blanket and the following week it 
would be given to another patient.

“There were no supplies for tuber
cular patients at the hospital and those 
patients were herded with healthy vet
erans suffering from only mental 
trouble. They expectorated on the 
floor and no effort was made to stop 
them.”

Among the nurses who testified were 
Miss Victoria Robinson, Miss White- 
Iràfl, Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Felton, the 

Miss Cedi Kennedy, a 
representative Of the American- Red 
Cross, appeared before the jury this 
morning. The nurses were at the hos
pital when Swertz died and Miss Ken
nedy attended the funeral of the vet
eran.

“Swerts was Inhumanly treated,” 
Shney said today. “I found he had 
been long hatha in hot water and had 
been assaulted by the orderlies.”
: Shuey said he was present when 
Swertz’s body was exhumed, three 
months after burial, and saw that three 
ikf the man’s ribs had been broken.
•Ik, William Dobson testified that 

Swerts wae badly bruised when he was 
received at the hospital, where he was 
brought from the Indiana County (Pa.) 
jail, where he had been confined be
cause of his insane violence.

<

head nurse.

CIGARETTES PROVED BOON 
TO MT. EVEREST CLIMBERS

Value of Smoking Shown When Ex
pedition Had Ascended 25,000 Feet.

London, Nov. 20—(By mall)—Re
sorting to cigarettes 25,000 feet up, the 
Mount Everest explorers found them 
of unexpected value. Captain G. I. 
Pinch, who took part in the expedition, 
made this revelation in an address to 
the Royal • Geographical Society, re
ported by The Westminster Gazette.

He and two other members of the 
expedition,, he said, camped at 25,500 
feet for over twenty-six hours, and all 
that time they used no oxygen. About 
half an hour after arrival he noticed 
in a very marked fashion that unless 
he kept his mind on the question of 
breathing, making it a volantary pro
cess instead of an involuntary one, he 
suffered from lack of air.

He bed thirty cigarettes with him, 
and as a measure of desperation he lit 
one. After deeply inhaling the smoke, 
he and his companions found they 
could take their mind off the question

ip.

«

Mufflers
Silk and Woollen

A splendid assortment of 
fine knit silk Mufflers in a 
large variety of handsome 
color èombinations. 

ar* Woolen Mufflers, Jaeger 
âtid other standard makes.

Gilmour's
48 King Street St. John
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* Times and Star Classified Pagesf Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will ho read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
/

AGENTS WANTEDFLaTS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE FOR SALE — GENERAL
AGENTS—Men or women. Sell knit

ting wool, the article that is in de
mand in every home today, as women 
and girls are ajl knitting, whether It is 
a garment of necessity or of luxury. 
We supply you with sample card of 16 
shades of the best knitting wool on 

take the market ; it runs 250 yards
to the pound than any other wool. We 
allow you a very large profit on every 
sale and supply your customers with 
printed instructions for knitting popu
lar, up-to-date garments. This helps 

make sales. Write immediately

TO LET—Can accommodate one gen- TO LET—Lower Flat, No. 271 Ches- WANTED—Capable general maid, 
tleman or two; rooms furnished and ley St.; Upper and Lower Flat, Me- good plain cook, no washing; good 

furnace heated. Every convenience, Kiel St., Fairville. Immediate posses- wages.—Apply to Mrs. E. A. Mason, 
handy to Winter Port offices, West, sion.—Fenton I .and & Building Co., 302 Princess St., from 7 to 8, and 15 
Breakfast served.—198 Queen St, West. Pugsley Bldg, City. 5500—12—16 Water St, from 3 to 5.80.

5511—12—11 ----------------------------- - 5593—12—12
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERAUTO STORAGE■ _________________—— -------| TO LET—At once, warm flats, Main

TO LET—Comfortable room, suitable street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, WANTED—Reliable girl to
for light housekeeping, modern con- Barrister, etc, 46 Canterbury street. three year old boy out afternoons ; 

veniences.—Apply 171 Queen, Phone 5574—12—15 ' also to keep house a couple hours three
5591—12—13 ------------------------------------------------------------I nights a week.—Phone M. 4548.

5556—12—11

more
MISS L. H. EATON; Offlce N<x i. 

Water St; Telephone, Main 21.
6042—12—81

AUTO STORAGE — Automobiles 
Stored, “dead storage rates;” furni

ture stored—H. B. Thompson, 21 Syd
ney street, Phone.

700-31.
LET—New Flat, 6 rooms.—Phone 

5551—12—13
Tl

149 M.TO LET—Single furnished heated 
room, 6 Chipman Hill.

you
for sample card, instructions and ter
ritory. Donald Manufacturing Com
pany, Dept. 136, 357 Eastern avenue, 
Toronto. Ont.

WANTED — Experienced Maid for 
general house-work.—Apply Mrs. C- 

J. Callaghan, 3 Champlain St, West.
6553—12—16

REPAIRING
6690—12—16 i TO LET—Four bright sunny rooms,

---------  | with electrics, suitable for lighi
heated, housekeeping.—Apply John Mitchell

5465—12—15

BARGAINS DOLLS DRESSED and BepainxL—02 
Kennedy StFOR SALE—Country Residents ! We

î P^tlry25 bushds notetwis 12 I F9,R SALE-Cheap, <me Pair Mens cornCr Sydney. 5581-12-16 Apply N. A. Lend, Park Avenue, East------------------------—-------------------------
bushels oats, 25 bushels potatoes, îe Hockey Boots and Skates, size 6.— | -------- :--------------'------------- ------- cfI,,vn 5477—12—12 W AKTFD—A »nnd General Cook —tons hay, 3 tons fodder, firewood, Add1v 42 Carieton St. 5579-12-11 ; TO I.ET-Lanre Furnished Front !St' John' \ . “ ,.i! u.u, , C, ,.L

, stoves, etc, induded if you come now, JZ--------------------------- -------------------------- bedroom, heaM, suitable for two- ~ ' Wat An^v~ street 5546-12-13
comfortable wdnter assured; near v.1- FQR SALE_0ne second hand Rem-1 Phone 4636. 5567-12-11 T° F"Srailk
1^ linage,’Spring-watered past lire; J^mM Hdde'^ccVea^ Umlted^''| TO LET-Rooms, furnished forlight
about 75,000 ft. timber, 10 acres grow- 5547__12__13 ( housekeeping.
lng pine; 200 sugar maples ; fruit;____________________________________ _ Union.
comfortable 6-room house, basement 
barn, etc. Low price, $1,800, only $500 
needed. Details and photo page 80 
Big Illustrated 160-page Bargain 
Catalogue. Copy Free.—Strout Farm 
Agency, 284 E J, Water St, Augusta,

k: Me.

4833—12—22MRS. BROWN’S Bargain Millinery 
Sale.—25 Prince Edward St.

5487—12—11

> !
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs 
cribs ; feather beds made into 1 
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, tie. 
M. 8664, 2614 Waterloo St

AGENTS—Pyro Fire Extinguisher— 
A new invention, weighs only 8 lbs. , 

Excells work of heavy, high priced de
vices. Guaranteed. Selling like wild 
fire in organized territory—price only 
$2. Agents profit over 100 per cent. 
J. S. Perry, P. E. I, sold 750 last thirty 
days. Alvin McAulay placed 14 in 
two hours. Write for agency today. 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 608 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of Can

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150 
illustrations; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
dimand; big profits; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory; oûtflt 
free; act at onde.—Winston Co, Dept. 
C, Toronto.__________________

NEW Oil Lamp Burns 94 per cent Air.
—S. Y. Johnson, 850 Aladdin Bldg.. 

246 Craig St, West, Montreal, Inventor 
of wonderful new oil lamp that bums 
94 per cent air and beats gas or elec
tricity, is offering to give one free to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help introduce it. Write him for par
ticulars. 5536—112—11

WANTED-rCapable cook, general.— 
Apply Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, 16 

6606—12—12 anil
mat-

FURS, Oppossum, Rat, Coon, Electric 
Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 

for sale.—Morin, furrier, 52 Germain.

U.—lyrUSEFUL and fancy goods for Christ- 
presents. Good value.—At Wet- 

more’a, Garden St.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

repaired; Wire 
Feather lieds

mas
5467—12—11 WANTED — General Maid—Apply 

Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 58 Queen.
5541—12—13

Cushions made and 
Mattresses re-stretched.343Reasonable.£

6481—12—13 TO LET—3 Room Flat, 27 Britain 
(Rear).—Apply Home Bakery, Bruns- 

5459—12—11

made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years' experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain, DANCING SCHOOLHEAVEN and Hell—Swedenborg’s TQ LET—Furnished Rooms, private 

great work on the life after death and , family.—180 Wentworth, 
a real world beyond. Over 400 pages., , 8483—12—11
Only 25c, postpaid.—W. Q. Lew, 486 j 
Euc(id Ave, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Keep the hens laying by ing.
feeding ground bones.—R. McCon

nell, No. 6 Moore St, Phone 4453.
5466—12—12

wick St. WANTED—Girl for general house
work.—191 Union St. 5531—12—16 t.f.•trset, Main 687.PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 

Searle, Phone Main 4282.
TO LET—Flat, 173 Millidge avenue,

5 rooms. Immediate possession.—In- j WANTED—Maid for general house- 
quire 713 Main street (lower bell.)

5508—12—13 ;

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. 1

4004—12—18TO LET—Rooms, 80 Chapel St- 
Main 1239, Canadian Window Clean- 

5488—12—12

I wor.—60 Hazen St, St. John.
5479—12—12

DYERSTO L^T—Heated Flat, central, im- 1 WANTED—A maid who can do plain 
mediate possession. — Apply Tele- ] sewing—Apply Matron, St. John 
rone 1401._______________ 5488—12—12 (*01jnty Hospital. 6495—12—15

FOR SALE—Two Family Houses, 
baths, lightls, on King St. East, El

liott Row, Leinster, Carmarthen, 
Crown, St, James, City Road, Cele
bration, l.ansilowne Avenue, Douglas 
Avenue, DeMonts, Champlain, Olive 
and many other streets; moderate 

- > prices ; easy terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St, Main 3561.

TO LET—Fûmished heated bedrooms.
6487-12-18 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
1707, New System * Laundry, Limited.

—27 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—Pony Coat and also large ■ TO LET—Large furnished house-keep- 
Oil Heater.—Main 750-41. ] ing room, Sli<bng coueh. grate—El-

8334—12—14 Hot Row, M. 3985-11. 5419—12—11

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4646, 16 Dock

TO LET—Bright Flat, 227 Prince Ed
ward.—Apply 14 Sydney.

WANTED—Nursemaid. References 
33 Paddock St.

WANTED—Maid for general work, 
no washing. References required.— 

Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain St.
5374—12—11

6499—12—11!

5375-12—11

EDUCATIONALFOR SALE-Fur Coat, cheap.—47 j TO LET-Large furnished room for
6409 12—14 two business girls.—73 Sewell St, M.

5387—12—11

TO LET—Small flat, 19 Richmond. 
Immediate possession. U.Leinster St. LEARN DRAFTING. —Earn good 

money. Pleasant work, wonderful 
opportunity for men and boys. Learn 
at home—easily and quickly—In spare 
time. World’s biggest Correspondence 
School. Personal instruction. Thous
ands of successful graduates. Write to
day for full particulars. International 
Correspondence Schools Canadian, Lim
ited, Department 1953, Montreal, Can.

6596—12—13 6421—12—112217-41.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old. gold, silver, gu$^ 
etc. piirchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mull 
street. Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen's csst off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street. 
Phone Main *468.

-----------------------_ „ „ _ COMB to Malatsky’s Cash Raising and j------ ■ „ _, _ .. .,
FOR SALE—Three Tenement Free- jntroddctory Sale for your velour TO LET—3 rooms, suitable for light 

hold, Adelaide St, $5,500. Two Tene- 1 coat$ with fur coliar and cuffs. Only housekeeping; possession immédiate
ment, Leasehold, Kitchener St, Ç,- 1 $23.50—Malatzky, 12 Dock St, M. ly—Apply 9 Germain St 

600. Three Tenement, Johnston St, 12—11
$400 down, balance monthly. Modern 
Two Tenement, Millidge Ave. Three 
Tenement, Harrison St. Easy terms.
—A. S. Merritt 95 Lansdowne Ave.

5543—12—11

TO LET—Two bright warm flats, $12 WANTED—Cook, general. References 
month.—17 Millidge Ave, Main 8497.

5428—12—11
Harrison,

0397—12—11
required. Mrs. Walter 

McArthur Apartment. Atten-$50 A WEEK from now on.
tion: Our agents are doubling their 

income between now and Xmas with 
our latest lines of pure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get in line and 

Write for particulars

5304—12—13
TO LET—Lower Flat, 71 Sewell St, 

5 rooms and bath, fuifaace.—Apply 
12—7—t.f.

WANTED — Chamber maid—Hotel 
Asia.

WANTED—Girl, good references—78 
5354—12—13

WANTED—Experienced Nurse Maid.
Apply with references to Mrs. 

Bowyer S. Smith, 18 Garden St.
6315—12—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 
283 Germain St. 5334—12—18

FOR SALE—Boston Terrier Pups, 5 
weeks old, $10.—103 Acadia St.

6381—12—13

5373—12—11
H. H. Scovil, Oak Hall.

make yours 
and illustrated circülar.—London Art 
Rubber Co, Desk 17, London, Ont.

a—tf.

now.TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, hot 
room.—Phone 

5313-12-13

TO LET—4 roomed flat. 24 Egbert 
St, M. 4102.

Charlotte street.
and cold water in 

1884.
5393—12—11FOR your dress of Tricotine, Serge or 

Polret Twill come to Malatzky’s Cash 
Raising and Introductory Sale, 12 Dock

12-11

MEN Wanted to Become Draftsmen— 
Salary $250-$300 monthly whin com

petent. Chief Draftsman will train you 
at your home, also furnish FREE all 
tools. Training given until in position 
at above salary. Address Chief Drafts
man Dobe, 1961 Lawrence, Div. 250, 
Chicago.

FOR SALE—Self-containgd House,
UJ Britain St, bath, lights, good çondi- 

: - tion, $2200; terms. Two Family Free- St. 
hold on car line, $2,400; $400 cash
handles.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 

- William St, Main 3561.

TO LET—Comfortable six room flat, 
Cranston avenue.—Apply E. H. Wat

ters, 45 Metcalfe street.
TO LET—Furnished front room, com- 

| fortable, 121 Duke.
PRICES cut in half at Malatzky s TQ LET—Furnished rooms, comfort- 

CashRaising and IntroductorySakv ab, Central.—Phone M 629.
12 Dock St. 12—11 5283—12—12

34 Hors- 
4—12—12

SKATE GRINDING$50 WEEKLY made selling Purity 
Laundry Tablets. New washing dis

covery which positively cleans clothes 
without rubbing. Free samples and free 
adjustable curtain rods with every or
der. Valuable premium given to 
agents. Write for particulars.—B. & 
E. Manufacturing Co, Dept. G, Lon
don, Ont. _______________ ;

5307—12—11
5281—12—12 SKATE Grinding at 128 Union St

6817—12—12WANTED—General Maid. Only re
liable ones need apply.—Box A 63, 

6341—12—13
5696—12—13 TO ‘ LET—New 6 roomed flat, hard

wood floors, set tubs, open fire place. 
—138 Leinster St. 6363—12—13

6468—12—11Times.FOR SALE—Modern Residence at 
Fair Vale, city conveniences.—G. H.

6680—12—11
FOR SALE—Pure, clean, and efficient . Frr, Burnished room Poultry Foods, everything to make TO LET-Fumished room,
the hen lay, and give the egg the best nel~_______________________
flavor. See our Flock of Layers.—W. LET—Furnished Room, Main
C. Roth well, 11 Water St, City.

6267—12—12

WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED — Girl. Apply 198 St.
6176—12—11Burnett, Box 34, City.

FOR SALE—Two Family Houses. 
w Immediate possession. Easy month

ly payments.—Fenton I .and & Build- 
* ing Co, Pugsley Bldg, Canterbury St 
- 6561—12—16

TO LET—Modern Flat 8 rooms, corn
er Portland and Main Sts.—M. 2557.

5237—12—12
James. FLAVORINGS FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 
—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
DIAMOND Sought and Sold,

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 43 Prince»» street

5289—12—12 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav-j 
ors for ell Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

CALIFORNIA Rosebeads selling like 
hot cakes. Agents coining money. 

New stuff. Big profits. Particulars 
Free. Mission, Factory 8, 56w Pitt 
Windsor, Ont. 5389—12—11

2268-21.
FOR RENT—Corner flat 7 rooms and 

bath, 6 Canon street.—Apply 4 Wall 
street. 5254—12-12

WANTED—MALE HELPTO LET—Large furnished room for 
light housekeeping, double folding 

cot, fireplace, kitchenette. Use of tele
phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliot Row.

5180—12—11

CANTON Crepe Dresses only $15 to 
$25 at Malatzky’s big cash raising 

and introductory sale, at 12 Dock St.
12—11

WANTED—Young man, with some 
High School education, who can ap

ply himself six or eight hours week
ly, preparing for an important execu
tive position, preferably one now em
ployed, but ambitious to better him
self. Give age, experience and tele
phone number.—Address Box X 15, 
Times. . 5538—12—11

s„ FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold 
S property on Britain street; six rooms 

and bath, electrics, hot and cold water. 
Bargain at $2,200. Terms.—East St. 

- John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. 
" St 5533—12—12

HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $50.00; inspection 2-3—Main 

11—28—t.f
LADIES' TAILORING

1456.FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors ; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmoiir, 68 King St.

11—28—t.f.

TO LET—Large Furnished Room, 174 
Sydney St, Phone M. 3090-11.

5173—12—11

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

WANTED
WANTED—Small furnished and heat

ed apartment or flat—living room, 
kitchen and bath. Im-

THEFURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—Warm well furnished room. 

Gentleman.—48 Horsfield St.
z FOR SALE—One Family Leasehold 
~ on the corner of Tower and Lan- 

Eight rooms and
dining room, 
mediate possession,—Box X 16, Times.

6548—12—13
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

flat. Apply 813 Charlotte St, 
Phone 4336-21. 5483—12-

LONG
WINTER
NIGHTS

LENDING LIBRARYor “TRAVELER Wanted, to call upon 
11 Confectionery Jobbers in Nova Scotia 

and Prince Edward Island on commis- 
Tu LET—Furnished Flat, near Doug- sion basis. State age, experience and 

las Ave. for winter months. Modern, present occupation.”—The Montreal 
gas.—Box A 95, Times. Biscuit Co, Brewster Ave, Montreal.

6203—12—11 5485—12—12

6194—12—11« caster streets.
bath, electrics. Price $8,000.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone W. 
297. 5475—12—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Ger
main street.

FOR SALE—100 good $2 Books for 
35 cents ; 1928 Stamp Catalogues.—P. 

Knight Hanson, The Library, 9 Well
ington Row.

WANT to hear from owner having 
farm for sale; give particulars and 

lowest price.—John J. Black, Chippewa 
Fails, Wisconsin.______ __________ .____

WANTED—Young man for general 
office work. Address stating age, 

qualifications, salary required—Box X 
53, Times. 5607—12—1L

5197—12—11
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDr

= FOR SALE—High grade upright 
piano, perfect condition.—M. 1456.

5594—12—18
HOUSES* TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE is a good time to plan that 

home you owe your family.
The home that will make you 

more independent.
Don’t work all your life for 
landlord. The rent that you 

would pay him will help pay 
for ar home.

Lumber and woodwork for 
homes.

I CARPENTERS, Bricklayers, Cen- 
trators and Builders: Moke more 

money by our method. Send for free 
building plan and pur book. “How To 
Read Blue Prints.” Just out. No 
charge. Address Bldg. Dept, 2166, 
Chicago Tech, 2721 S. Mich. Ave, 
Chicago, Ill. 12—11

BOY WANTED—D. Magee’s Sons, 
5697—12—11

MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—12 Room House, 34 King 
Seen evenings. — Phone 

5224—12—12

•«
FOR SALE—Large heater (Oak).— 

6602—12—12

FOR SALE—Vulcan Gas Range, 5 
burner. Price $10.'—Box X 10, .Times 

5472—12—11

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE.
2 Studebaker Specials, 1921 

model; 1 McLaughlin Special, 
1922 model; 1 Ford Light Deliv- 

$75.00; 1 Studebaker, 1918

Square.
3438-21. OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

Phone 3542-21.
BOARDING—17 Horsfield St.£ WANTED—Two gentlemen to occupy 

large, bright front room, all modern 
iences, central, private.—Phone 

5585—12—13

5583—1—10§ a
STORES AND BUILDINGS WINTER PORT Boarders Wanted.— 

tiood board and lodging from $6.50 
per week. Carieton House, West, Mrs. 
E. Sloan, Proprietress.

cry,
model, seven passenger, would 
make great Taxi. One 
Truck, Republic, 2 ton, cost, 
new, $3,000; will sell $1,650.00. 
One Overland, 1919 model, Big 
4, new top, tires and looks good 
as new. Free storage until Spring- 
Attractive terms. Will be sold 
regardless of price.—J. Clark & 
Son, 17 Germain St. 12—11

conven 
Main 3079-21.S FOR SALE—Upright Piano, sewing 

machine, baby carriage, library 
table.—48 Cliff St. 5460^-12—11

TO LET—Large airy room, 45x22 
feet, heated. Situated in the busiest 

block on Charlotte street. Suitable for 
light manufacturing or sample room. 
Rent moderate.—Apply Box X 7, 
Times.
TO LET—Store, comer Mill and 

Union St.—Apply No. 1 Union St
5426—12—12

new
WANTED — Room and Board hy 

central and reasonable.
5678—12—11

5493—12—12 Ltd. NERVES, ETC.young man; 
Reply Box L 26.TO LET—Room and Board. Private. I M A kb MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

79 Mecklenburg.—Phone M. 8286-21
•PHONE MAIN 1893.FOR SALE—Dropliead Singer, Drop- 

head New Williams. Several other 
used machines at special prices this 
week. Supplies and repair work done.
—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Prin
cess St.
FOR SALE—Kitchen table, used gas 

stove, used feeder, several used gram
ophones. Sale If iis week—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 111 Princess St., Phone 
3652. 5434—12-r-ll FOR SALE — Store, facing Union
----------^--------------------------------------------- , street, West, at the junction of King
FOR SALE—Upright XV lllis Grand anj itlHÎe streets, known as the Lam- 

Piano. Cost five hundred; will sell | oreaux property. Price $800.—C. B. 
for two hundred and twenty-five cash. D>A 27 Lancaster St., West, Phone 
—Number 1 St. Paul street. w 297 6474—12—12

R. WII.BY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair ‘growth-— 
(2 Union St., Phone Main 8106,

$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare orne 
5468—12—15 Writing jhow cards for us. No can- 
~ t~ vassing. We instruct and supply you 

with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 67 Col borne Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—Good side line on commis
sion for Maritime Provinces for 1923. 

II. B. White. 479 Wentworth St, City.
5319—12—13

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORM CO. IM, 

65 ERIN STREET

5429—12—11

WANTED—Boarders.—M. 1848-41.
6489—12—15

5433—12—11r WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating.—57 Union. .

5496—12—15
T t.f.4138—12—20£ WANTED—FEMALE HELPBUSINESSES FOR SALE£s TO LET—Room and Board. Private 

family.—139 Sydney St. WANTED — Undergraduate Nurse, 
who has had one or two years’ ex

perience.
County Hospital.

SITUATIONS WANTED OPTOMETRISTS
£ 5507—12—12 Apply Matron St. John 

■■ ■ 5588—12—16
WANTED—By a young lady with ex

perience, position as bookkeeper and 
cashier. Reliable, trustworthy. Refer
ences.-—Box X 12, Times.

EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (Optic
ians) frequently earn $5,000 a year. 

Short course, easy payments. Royal 
College of Science, Dept. 26, Toronto, 
Canada.

TO RENT, with board, pleasant front 
room, electric lights, hot water heat

ing, etc.—Miss Armstrong’s, 172 King 
5337—12—11

CHAMBERMAID Wanted. — Apply 
5532—12—13 M!Dufferin Hotel. 5480—12—115382-12—11 St. East.

... „ ^ FOR SALE—Thriving Grocery Busi-
FOR SALE—Cheap, kitchen cabinet, negg reason for selling. Extra

cremonophone with records. Good | , location_ price very reasonable
as new—Phone Main 4115 f ick gaie._Box X 14, Times.

5217—12—12 5484—12—11

BARGAIN SALE—New and second 
hand jump-seat ash pungs, delivery 

sled; winter roaches, large transfer 
Write for catalogue—Edges- 

combe’s, City Road.

WANTED — Experienced Waitress.— 
6642—12—13

FOR SALE — Ford Touring Car, 
equipped with electrical equipment 

and self-starter, the property of the 
Soldier Settlement Board. May be seen 
at the St. John Garage. For informa- 

, tion apply to District Superintendent,
. S. S. B, P. O. Building, Prince Wil

liam street. 6566—12—18

* FOP. SALE—Chevrolet Sedan Car, new
model. Bargain, cash.—Main 8497.

5510—12—12

WANTED—Position as housekeeper, 
experienced. Good references.—Box 

X 5, Times. 5328—12—11

WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.
6811—12—13 A BOUDOIR. 

MIRROR. 
FOR YOUR 
DAUGHTER

Hector’s Restaurant.
PAINTS

TO LET—Rooms, with or without 
board.—98 St. James St. H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—P—1922

SALESMEN WANTED5198—12—11 TO PURCHASE
HORSES, ETC. BOARDERS Wanted—148 Carmar

then.
will be most timely 
and appropriate, — a , 
beautiful Christmas 
gift of heavy bevelled 
plate glass made to fit 
her boudoir door.
For quotations and 
early delivery, •phone 
us your measurements

Main 3000

MURRAY fc 
GREGORY Ltd.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin 

Company.

SALESMAN—To sell Dodge 
Brothers Motor Cars in City 
and Vicinity.

VICTORY GARAGE,
92 Duke St.

WANTED—One Coupe or Sedan.
late model. Must be cheap. F"urnish 

full particulars.—P. O. Box 543.

5080—12—16
sled.FOR SALE—Delivery Pung, 25 Bark

er St., Fort Howe, Phone M. 603-11.
6546—12—13

PIANO TUNING____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

5415—12—14
*. 5557—12—11

APARTMENTS TO LET
~ FOR SALE—Ford I Ton Truck, used 

six months.—86 Winter St.
WANTED—Second Hand Doll’s Car

riage. Write giving description and 
price to Box X 19, Times.

FOR SALE—Horse, Harness, Sled and 
Sloven.—Eldon ..Webb, 84 Adelaide 

5458-12—15

LOST AND FOUND 6526-12-12TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall, six 
rooms. Immediate possession.—M.

6478—12—12
6312—12— LOST—Bunch of Keys, between Mc- 

Avity’s Plant, Marsh Road, and 
Canadian Oil Companies, Ltd., Syd
ney St, Phone Can. Oil Companies, Ltd 

5592—12—12

St.
SELL Something Everybody Must Have 

—(read this line over again and note 
that we said -must). A positive neces
sity because of government ruling. It 
repeats and repeats and repeats. Ex
clusively owned and controlled by us. 
If you are an order taker you should 
make $20 to $30 a day; if you 
ambitious salesman, yoU will clear up
ward of $50 per day. Most desirable 
connection with future for those who 
qualify. One ambitious salesman want
ed for every county in this Province ; 
large territories to crew managers.— 
Jerome Laadt, Pres, 8 So. Dearborn 

5321—12—11

5565—12—12

WANTED—Second Hand Cash Reg
ister—Apply P. O. Box 388, City.

5461—12—12

2110.
FOR SALE—New 4 Bench Truck 

Sled.—315 City Road, right hand 
bell. Phone M. 1254.

« PIANO MOVING______
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur 8. Stack- 
house.

TO LET—Heated furnished apart
ments.—Apply 25 Coburg St, Phone 

M. 1492-81.
Water and soda should be used as 
lub/:eant when broaching cast iron. 6420—12—11 to5432—12—11sC

FOR SALE—Matched team.—Apply | 
239 Millidge Avenue. LOST—Alrdale Pup, seven months 

old. Reward,—J. J Power, 681 Main 
5582—12—12

A prehistoric fish specimen 2,000,000 
years old has been found in Oregon.

TO LET—Heated four room apart- 
5381—12—11

TO LET—Small Apartment, 76 Pitt.
5380—12—11

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
Furniture repaired.—P. 

Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.
ment.—164 Queen. Furniture.6412—12—14 ! are an! street.

FOR SALE — Delivery Sleigh—270 
Prince Edward St.

4006—12—19LOST—Bull Dog—115 Sydney St. 
! Reward. 5684—12—115398—12—11

PLUMBINGTO LET—nicely furnished apartment, 
2 rooms and private bath.—Apply 

5302—12—13

HORSE For Sale Cheap. — Phone 
2440-43, Michael Owens, Lakewood, 

5338—12—13
LOST — Thursday, Gold Bracelet, 

Amtthyst setting on Haymarket
______  Square car or King Square to Princess.
FOR SALE—Single Sleds, bob sleds, Reward on return to 141 Paradise Row

5555—12—14

MONEY TO LOANGood Music
Is the Highest

Interpretation of 
Merry Christmas

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St

Dufferin Hotel.St. John, N. B.
MONEY to Loan on real estate secur

ity.—M. B. Jones, 60 Princess street, 
5476—12—15

St, Chicago.
double and single delivery pungs, new j 

and second hand neck yokes and whif-1 ~ 
fletree.—S. J. Holder, 280 Main.

Phone Main 2722.AUTO STORAGE ELECTRIC HEATER for quick start
ing of automobiles, similar to one on 

Lincoln. Efficient. Cheap. Big profits. 
Easily installed. Sure Start Vaporizer 
Co, Toledo, O. 12—11

FOUND—A Small Sum of Money on ------------------------------------------------ — —
Waterloo St.—Apply 2 Hospital St, AUTO Storage — Good Building.--* 

5559—12—11 ; Phone 3465-41.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

6292-12-12 BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPB ELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

5544—12—16between 6 and 6. MONEY ORDERS
LOST—In city, Auto Skid Chain.'AUTO STORAGE—Dead Storage. In 

Finder rewarded.—Eastern Motor, the valley. Low rates. Phone Main
5838—12—9 iKSCITY OF SYDNEY’S BOOKS

ARE TO BE AUDITED 5456—12—1111031. hi166 Union St.
PERSONAL I(Canadian Press Despatch.) LOST—Boston Terrier, male, dark

Sydney. N. S., Dec.' 9— Robert Car— brindle, white chest, white blade ,, _ ,. -,., _ _____ uvidc w a wnm _* ___ so non
ter, of Halifax, has been appointed by down face_ and around nose. Any per-| OFFICES TO LET seeking claimants, y’ou mav
the City Council to conduct a special son found harboring this dog after | ———— — " 7 ~ " ~ Send I0c silver for Bulletin 
audit of the books o*’ the city author- ' Dec. 6 will "be prosecuted. Call Mam OFFICE To Let—Apply McLean, be one. Send 10c. silver tor Bulie n.

putii* im 82avai °r 98 M“eh R“tde^-irid3lst,Kermcdy’ *147 K”u il™Agency’A
KERRETT’S

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way222 Union street

1

1
4
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POOR DOCUMENT

FOR SALE.
15 Used Organs, ranging in 

price from $15.00 to $75.00. 
Terms to suit the customer. All 
in perfect condition. Must be 
sold at a sacrifice price in order 
to make room for new stock. 
First here first served. Store 
open evenings until 10 o’clock 
during sale,—J. Clark & Son, 17 
Germain St, St. John, N. B.

12—11

SHOPS (OU OUGHT TO KNOW
)

Stores.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whit they 

thorough overheullng. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIÇ- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street ’Phom Mato 

2-H tf

cost us after

4100.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P.O. Box 968. city.
a 10-T 11.

RV-I

cnri a
DOMINION EXPRES 

MONEY ORDER
IN PAYMENT OF OUT DF T0WN ACCOUNT

//JjjZost Or- S/r> f e->7 
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DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICES
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SELLS FURNITURE105th Annual Meeting
Of Bank of Montreal

LWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
7 and stock markets today

I
i

ALMANAC FO RST JOHN, DEC 9.

À.M.
High Tide... 2.46 Low Tide ... 9.81 

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Today.

Sch Northcliffe, - 291, McLeod, for 
Weymouth.

Tug F W Roebling, 77, MacLean, for 
Weymouth.

_ . _ , _.. _, Sch Minas King, 470, Randall, for
At the annual meeting of the Bank ment» ta the domain of bmtoing and C. H- J*" * ^oiden^re"” ParWbOT0- g-, T . 

iof Montreal, Sir Vincent Meredith currency. Newburgh, N. Y, during September ' Sailed Today.
ThinffS on Wall Street, Bart, the president, in his address gave ^ pRRDHRICK WILLIAMS- 0f the present year put in effect a mostl g g Melita, 8383, for Southampton,
e riu.Jin- nff o a =o«nP^hensive review of Canadian TAYLOR'S ADDRESS. novel plan of arresting the attention Cherbourg and Antwerp.
Sentiment—■IradingUn: a ami foreign conditions, and s Williams Tavlor the of 0,6 furniture buying public. The g g Manchester Producer, 4178, for
u;, ■ Mnnhwol outlook was for reasonably profitable Sir Frederick WiLUams Taylor, the concer who6C store is situated right Manchester.
Bit m Montreal. operations in most lines ofJroetoess. general manager, in his annual dress# Center of the Newburgh shop- R M S P Chignecto, 2942, Parker, for

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, the oealt more especially with toe affalm of '"™e”trlcti attracted throngs by Halifax.
general manager, in dealing morç par- the bank tod conditions at home: in *jec5rating the entire front of the build- 
ticularly with domestic conditions, said Canada, Sir Frederick emphasised wlth red auctioneer’s Rags, 
that if Canada were to make the pro- Particularly the need for a readjust- ^ost investigate what Is going
giess which they all hoped for it was ment of living costs in the cou t y, where they see a red auction flag, Southampton, Dec 8—Ard, str Olym- 
imperative that taxation and he cost of when hewteie» to the «««*1, They m ln y,!, CBSe, anyway. When | pic. New York, 
living should be reduced to the level, at tion <rf the Dominion. In this connec | tb managed to get near enough to the 
any rate of that obtaining ln the tion. Sir Frederick said: .'store to see what they wanted to see,
United States. .£fn<“iae economic Position is not thdr attention and interest was further

In referring to the Merchants Bank satisfactoiy. How could it be satis- na)led to the matter by an announce- g, g. Manchester Producer was un-
Sir Vincent said; o^t^f’ A. 1 awjf ".eut on 8 lar^ «"A *n eech w‘Pdow.’ able to sail yesterday on account of a

“To the incidents, connected with out of joint? As everyone is awarf* s niaceA that It could be seen and read ........
this transaction it is not necessary^ ( ourtroubles have by tiiose on the outer edge of the crowd, M168^ snow stor™’ ^ut left 1,118 morn‘
refer nor to the criticism it evoked, of this Universal condition; partly the that paffendorf ft Sons were ing for Liverpool with a large general
aeiïswittfis -—-—- -r. a,.

srJraK’titsy'ji’ss * -sr-ss.- sir s ■holders of toat institution from tosres ^ *c^^'cton^go" dîitd tbe °f .SV^drtoto^ W°Thc Ha"'burK with grain and flour.
fe7e*™Vtoow to^'the wrk oi she should while taxation and the cost store anf'«IM J**-*-»* SSFSm ** *° (McDougall & Cowans. Private Wire;
co-ordinating the staffs with a view to j* Uvhjg a" ÙritedStataî of,8round the mbinet, siting It up or ad- Th t ' due to an.lve this New York,Dec. 9-Continued streng
eoonomics is proceeding with all possi- «'““W are in the United State, °r mirinf lt There waa no price tag onto f]£m Ixmdon. she be th after ten days of advancing price
ble celerity, and that the acquisition A . . .. . t countries '11 w"betaf 0fered J* wbat VIe the first Furness liner of the season out advances in several stocks after th
of the Merchants Bank is reasonably to wotota. to termed Jl V£2S of this port, sailing for Hull and Leith, short interest in them had been ex
realizing toe expectation of. your L°.^_W”ldJf.tU?. I P"«» Of toe, «tore desks wereplaced.) Thc £.«hester Importer is due to- hausted, the coming to life of ne
Board. Under our own organization , P > -omforMt is an earthly* paradise top ?f these were pen, J*; ? Jk morrow from Manchester direct. She groups of stocks such as the rubbe
and with the economies that We been “d with K^opWbùt we “d ^I*?- havYnL its ! wiU be followed on Monday by tW ft these factor, lead to the belief ti
effected, toe future gives promise of nSYstand still and in order to ng ,îhe c?b1,neî h"™! fYLn thmurht Manchester Regiment, which is only the market’s present action is not jX
increased earnings." ‘thWostGrf liriM and taxa-1 merits explained by a salesman thought behind hér in arriving althougl a rally in a reactionary period but a

SsL* sywes- vusiss »ssat'ar-":d r.s ,vs^-,xsr yz -1 -l"; '^zss.’s aïî:.r.Ls s-drthe^bnow&brought^ ^^ml/meT^ol toi t0m0rr°W ^ the cLmittee on business conditions,

« esrssr- “ - SSSSSSS
bid $46, and Mrs. John Doe, of Main cab,n U8 third-class passengers for g board . the N Y. Stock Ex- 

toS5l2a,t ^iCkC8-S^ EiHahhinBetd ^ ^ ^ °r^C-nadito Squat^is adhere

taken as evidence of the fundamental -«rcheie in the Paffendorf store or not j , H . ioad #or Havre and *n8 UP s*nce the announcement. Sugar soundness of the Canadian hanking Cg^loweâ'Yo bid below a certain 'iT ex^cted ro .ail stock, reamed their upward trend
system. There was reason to be . 8 other -<drags.” “8 JLt- yesterday, evidently on the belief that
thankfu! that no great commercial woman got a cabinet for .bout al^%S!3to ïn* due to sail yes- '-ext year wni show ^atly .mproved .
breakdown had occurred. two-thirds of its actual retail ▼«due. terd ^ Avonmouth for St. John, conditions In the sugar trade. There

Senator Foster, In proposing a vote B the next noon eTery woman lntbe She will l^ad here for Avonmouth and was accumulation of PuUman interests 
of thanks to the president, general , whlch ghe Uves knew of It, nlLZnw several months ago around present levels
manner tod directors, sald he wss and wa$ at ^ Paffendorf store before uaP> fl'r|t ABchor.Donaldson boat of The stocks bought by strong Interests
sure that shareholders woùld gladly tb business day was out to make a bid .. _,M n >be nracia. is due to sai' for much higher prices and is stilljoin in a vote of thanks to the p«ti-, ^ .To make it interesting Bw forSt! John being held. Yesterday indicated this
dent, general manager tod directors to thoge householders who already had car ot Scotch anthracite. buying was being resumed. We hear
of the bank. There were people, _he ytchen cabinets the concern agreed to The Prcnch ,teamer L’Orient sailed the move is not over in American Can
said, who were under the Impression allow gc oil an old cabinet. yesterday for St. John to load grain for and that it is going above 80.
toat when they bought a share of bank The auctioning- was started off with *
stock In some mysterious way it found a „Uarter page newspaper advertise- ; Li.!”!"_______ ' ..... —
Its way Into the coffers of the bank, ment_ It bad been the intention to run | 
and proceeded without efforts on the slx 0f But one was enough I The
part of anybody to earn as much, or ,tore waan't big enough to accommodte 
more, than they could make the money tbe y^ong that went there to cast its 
earn themselves, but those who know blda tbe dr6t day of the sale. What 
anything of the business of the bank int0 the confidence of the bidders 
could appreciate that the statement wae the fact that they qouM bid on a 
that had been presented that day, could cabinet without the necessary of hav- 
only have been produced as a result of jng tQ buy something they didn’t need, 
co-operation and splendid effort on the According to the senior member of the 
part of everybody in the institution. flrm> this auction did more to stimulate 
Bank Act business to their other lines than any-

Referring to the fact that the Bank thing the concern had ever attempted.
Act would come up for revision next! According to Mr. Paffendorf: “The 

he said it behooved those who American shopper is by no means what 
interested in the banks of the can be termed a piker, when allowed 

coùntry to wisely and prudently con- to get her own price. Very few of the 
sider proposed new legislation that bidg were below what we could afford 
might be reasonable and fair, but It to sell for.” 
was also imperative that they should 
scrutinise such proposals very carefully 
and remember that any blow against 
any bank or banks was a blow against 
the best interests of the financial fabric 
upon which this country is built.

W. R. Miller seconded the proposal, 
which was carried with applause.

Sir Arthur Currie proposed a vote 
of thanks to the general manan-r. as
sistant general managers and other of
ficers. He said in these days of unrest 
an Institution like the Bank of Mon
treal had a great responsibility, and he 
was sure that the steadying influence it 
exerted in Canada was due in large 
part to the loyalty of its officers.

All the motions submitted were un
animously adopted.

P.M.Sir Vincent Meredith, President, Takes View that on the Whole 
Trade Conditions More Satisfactory than a Year Ago.DOUBLES 1AM Red Flags Attract B i g 

Crowds and Novel Plan 
Does the Rest—Shoppers 
“No Pikers.”

/.
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, General Manager, Shows Noces-

ReviewsAï OPENING sity for Bringing Down Cost of Loving in Caned 
Features of Annual Statement.NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
A Cowans, 28 King street, dty.) -

toe continent, taking the pla« of the 
Agen. 1

The Canadian Victor shifted today ‘ 
*"o the Pettingill wharf to load grain for 
London.

The Bvsworth is due on Monday 
from Glasgow.

The Mottlsfort is due from London 
on Monday.

The C. P. 
morning for 
and Antwerp.

The schooner Minas King cleared to^ 
day for Parrs boro, where she will loed 
lumber for New York. She has just 
finished discharging a cargo of Ameri
can anthracite from New York at 
Starr’s pocket.

The schooner Northdiffe cleared tor 
day for Weymouth to load lumber for 
Clenfuegos, Cuba. She will sail to

rn tow of the tug F. W 
Roebling, recently bronght to this pt* 
from Halifax. She has been painte: 
and overhauled in Lower Cove Slip.

The schooner H-arteny W. is now a 
New York and will load t\srd coal ther 
for St. John.

Cheerful Effect of SeveralJ. C. Penny’s Personal Poli
cies Now Amount to Near
ly $8,000,000.

New York, Dec. 9.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Am Beet Sugar ..48 48 48
Allied Chem ........ 74V, 74% 74%
Allls-Chalraers .... 44’/, 44% *4%
Atlantic Gulf........  24 24 24

New York, Dee. 9—James Cash Pen- Am Int Corp .... 29 30 29
ny, head of the Golden Rule Stores, Am Locomotive ..134 124% 124
one of toe largest chains In the coun- A™ s“™ers 88% 83% 88%
try, became one of the largest hold- Agphelt .................. 46% 46% 46% prices at the opening of today’s stock

"ers of life Insurance this week when he Anaconda' ...4.... 48% 48% 48%, exchange. While trading continues to
took ont $1,500,000 additional Insurance j Balt & Ohio ...... « 48% « ! ̂  largely the handg of professional
making his total personal policies ap- gteel B " 59% 62% Interests, who have conducted their op-
proximate $8J*W»0. Mr. Peny to Butte & g "" ggy, 26% 26% erations at times In seeming disregard
chairman of UMUtewgI «*“* Brooklyn .................  16% 16% 1$% j of outSide news developments, the
\IadUon°Iavenue. His home is i"  “"."".ltift 141% 141% ^ommendation» contained in Presi-

5£a.M 11 "* ::::: 5» 88 88 SWSSuraC? £
By increasing his life insurance .. aaM 33% 83% optimistic nature of the weekly mer-

through T- W. Brill of BrlU * Scoto an CanY r.::" H% 14% 14% "
Su K 5%l ÆKe=U M today’s «w|, advance

Mr. Penny jolj^a group cf American ;Cqm ^odudg ....182i/4 132% 132% 1 Baldwin, Westingbouse Air Brake,
business leaders who had come to be ;CrFden oi,.............. 80% 50% 50% Lima Locomotive and Pu“™a” vancd
known as the “Big Four" in the field. Con Gas ...........128% 128% 128% 1 to 11-2 Points ^a“”?all^ad
of insurance. But it is said that those ch,, & E m Com . 27y4 2T% 27% ; bn.ke through to a new high record
who rank him carry much insurance chk & E Itl Pfd .. 543/8 51% 64% ! for the year on a ̂
for thc benefit of their corporations. Columbia Gas ....100% 100% 100% Resumption of dividends by the Butte

In the group of men who are insured Cont Can ..............106% 107 I'M , end Superior Copper Co. was reflect-for millions are Adolph Zukor head of c,x:„ Cola ............. 77% 77% 77%' ed in a point advance in their stock,
the Famous Players-Lasky Corpora- Crvdule .....................68% «66% C5% Gains of 1 toÀSroHe
tion, $8,000,000; Rodman Wananiakcr, chinp ...................... 24 24 24 recorded by American Tobacco, Stude

Pierre Du Pont, $k0IX),000, DcT,dson Chem ... 26% 267. 26% baker, Chandler May Department
and John Wanamaker, $3,000,000. Dupont .................... 156 186 7 156 Stqres, Continental Can, Amertam

When an effort was nyde last spring Erie Com .............. 10% 10% 10% New Haven, American International
bv Insurance experts to compile a list Eric lst Pfd.......... 18% 18% 18% Corporation^ Marine Pfd. and Ameri-
of more than a score of the highest in- Kndicott John .... 86% 867, 867s can Ice. The sugar stocks continued
surance holders in the United States, Famous Players .. 91% 91% 91% their rise to higher ground. Rail
the standing of the “Big Fbur” was dis-, Gen Electric...........1827s 1827» 182 shares again lagged behind toe. list
closed It was also found that there Gen Motors .......... 137s 137» 187» California Petroleum and General
were at least fifty persons altogether Great Nor Pfd .... 787s 79% 787» Electric were the outstanding weak
in this country who carried insurance Guantanamo Sugar 11 II H spots,
amounting to more than $1,1X10,000. Gulf M & N R R. 14%

Among the other industrial and busi- Houston Oil ...... 68%
ness leaders who were found to be Hiidson Motors .. 247a
highly insured were Will H. Hays, Na- Int Harvester 
tional Director of the Mdtion Picture Inter Paper ...
Industry, who was insured for $2,000,- Indus Alcohol 
000, the policy made payable to the in- Invincible ....
dustry of which he is the head. Mary Imperial Oil ..
Pickford, Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Kennecott ....

“V Fairbanks "and other motion picture Kelly Spring .
stars were said to carry insurance poll- Keystone Tire .... 10
cies of approximately $1,000,000 each. Kansas City South 19 

The additional $1,800,000 Insurance Lackawanna . 
for Mr. Penny was not underwritten Marine»»..
#>ntirelv bv the Penn Mutual Life In- Mack Truck luraYre COT, according to E G Me, Seaboaid .... 16%
Me William, sales manager for the local Midvale 
agents of toat comptoy. Mr. McWii- Mid States Oil .... 12 /,
llama said at least a score of com- Mo Pacific

mal statement concerning toe ptiky to- N Jf Cmtra1 .......  987,
BUed Comnany6”among1*other^e toin£ North* Ame^a"... 93% 93%. 98% 
ance Company among other tmngs ^ Amcrlcan _ 99% 100% 8974

ïs^sr?.::: «% % 54
store pioneer, carries $3,000,000. |R^ Dutch ............  53% 54% 837=

tiT,,bhxtoit o^* muffler Rrtri/stoTOs" '.'.' '.'. 71% 72% 71%
vented the boxing gtove or mumer ....................  „ 53% 53
more then 180 years ago. Rubber Pfd ......... 97% 97% 97%

- Sugar ..................... 77 77 77
Sinclair Oil 827s 827, 827, Atlantic Sugar .... 237*

> Southern Pacific .. 877» 87% 867» Bell Telephone ... .112%
1 Southern Ry... 237s 23% 237, Brazilian

<t. Paiil ..................  22 22 21% B Empire 2nd Pfd. 287,
-t. Paul Pfd...... 35 35% 85 B Empire 1st Pfd. 68a
°tromberg .............. 86% 56% 56% B Empire Com ... 9
Studebaker .............1387. 1347» 1387* Brompton ............... 367,
Steel Foundries .... 89 89 387s Can Car Com .... 297*
Stan OU N J...........2007* 200% 200 Can Car Pfd
San Francisco !.... 227, 227s 227» Can Cement Com . 787a
Stan Oil Ind..............117% 1187» 117% Cpn Cement Pfd .. 997s
Texas Company .. 467, 497, 487s 1 Can Converters ... 93
Transcontinental .. 127, 12% 127, . Can Cottons .......... 115
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 217s 22 217s Can Cot Pfd
Timkens ................ 827* 33 32% Can Steamships ..19 19 19
Union Oil ............. 18% 19 18% Can S S Pfd
Union Pacific ....188% 1887* 188 Can Woolens Pfd.. 78 78 78
U S Steel ...............103% I0S7s 103% Cons S & Min .... 27 27 267s
Utah Copper........... 62 62 62 Detroit United .... 67
United Drug ........ 78 78 78 Dom Bridge
United Fruit .........155 155 155 Dom Canners .... 32a
Vanadium Steel ... 84% 84% 34% Dom Glass ..........
Westinghouse........ 60% 60% 60% Dom Glass Pfd ... 100a
Wool ........................  98% 987s 98*/, Dom Textile
Sterling—4.577». H Smith Paper .. 777*

H Smith Pfd 
Lake of Woods.... 166 
Laurentide 

Montreal, Dec. 9. Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill ..113b ....................
Mon L H ft P ... .101% 101% 101% 

64 64 Mon Tramways ,.I58a
83 83 83 Nat Breweries .... 487»

Ogilvie Milling ...275a
Ont Steel ................ 40a
Ottawa H L ft P.. 91 
■Penmans Ltd .... 128 
Quebec Railway . 227s 
Riordon Paper .... 6 
Shawinlgan
Spanish River .. S’. 947s 
Span River Pfd ...103
Steel Canada ........ 58
St Law Flour 75a 
Toronto Railway . 85b 
Tuckett Tobacco . 54a 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton ... 78a 
Wayagamack ..
Banks:—

Montreal—230.
Royal—200%.
Molsons—163.
Nova Scotia—254b.
Union—136a.
Commerce—185.

1922 Victory Loans—100b.
1923 Victory Loans—100.20.

11924 Victory Loans—99.90.
1927 Victory Loans—101.50.

; 1988 Victory Loans—103.
1934 Victory Loans—100.68.
1937 Victory Loans—105.
1928 5 per cent War Loans—98.60a. 
1931 6 per cent War Loans—98.75a. 
1987 8 per cent War Loans—100a.

R. liner Melita sailed this 
Southampton, Cherboavg

New York, Dec. 9 — (Wall street, 
10.80)—A buoyant tone was shown by

BRITISH PORTS.

MARINE NOTES.

morrow

MORNING STOCK LETTER.

Foreign Trade Expansion.
He touched on tbe fact that Canada’s 

foreign trade was again expanding, 
saying that a satisfactory feature of 
the figures is the large export of agri
cultural produce, amounting in the sev
en months to $270,084,000 an increase 
of $27,000,000 over the seven months of 
last year—a substantial addition to toe 
income of our farmers. The balance of 
trade had turned in favor of Canada, 
having been the considerable sum of 
$60,000,000 in toe April-October period 
as compared with an adverse balance 
of $22,700,000 in 1921, and of $140,000,- 
000 in 1920. Within two years, there
fore, there had been a betterment of 
w> less than $200,000,000 in our foreign 
trade, a factor contributing in • con
siderable degree towards the restora
tion of the Canadian dollar to par. 
Taken altogether, the foreign trade 
figures afforded encouragement.

Farmers’ Business.
He expressed gratification at the fact 

that toe government had embarked on 
an energetic immigration policy and 
continued :

“Statements have been made in the 
.public press by uninformed people that 
debtors, especially in the West are be
ing subjected to undue pressure by the 
Banks, Loan Companies and other 
creditors. So far as this Bank is con
cerned, every consideration and great 
latitude have been given to debtors 
who, through bad harvests or other 
mischance, have been unable to meet 
their obligations. This is and at all 
times has been the policy of the Bank, 
and never has that policy been more 
forcibly impressed upon our managers 
than during recent critical years,

“Banks are business, not benevolent 
Institutions. They are expected to pay 
their shareholders a reasonable return 
on their investment, which Includes toe 
Rest Account—the accumulation of 
many years—as well as the Capital of 
the Bank. The rate of dividends is 
not disproportionate to toat investment 
and certainly has not proved so lavish 
as to encourage capital to seek toe 
banking field. As a matter of f&ct, the 
distributions to shareholders in Cana, 
dian Banks to substantially less than 
that made by banking Institutions in 
Great Britain ot the United States.” 

He deyrecated radical changes in the 
niing revision of toe Bank Act, 

saying that such would incur grave 
danger to the stability of trade and to 
imperial the credit structure of the 
country, and he knows of nothing more 
certain to arrest toe development and 

of Canada than rash experi-

14% 14%
68% 687. Montreal Exchange.
247e 24% Montreal, Dec. 9—(10A0)—Trading
887s 887s fell off slightly in volume in listed
537» 637s shares on the local Stock exchange
657» 657»'during the first half hour this morn-
15% 15% lug. The papers, which have been in

the limelight of late owing to their 
357s 36% buoyancy and strength, received very
457* 447s little attention, only Brompton appear-
10% 10 ing at 36 1-4. It closed yesterday at

19 868-8. Asbestos Corporation was fair-
77% 77% ly active but was unchanged at 64.

52 The shares of Bell Telephone changed 
877» 66 hands a quarter point higher at 112 1-2,
16% 16% but the rights were down five cents
287s 287s at 195. MacKay, a recent feature of
12% 12% strength, was the same at 112 l-2.*Na-
167a 167c, tional Breweries was fractionally
227s 21% 1 stronger at 46 1-2. The second prefer-
73% 75% j red shares of British Empire Steel Cor-

957» poration appeared unchanged at 25 8-4.

Soind Banking System.887s
63%
«67s

. 15%
116a114

35%
447s

19
77%

5262
56

28%

167s
22%

1117» 1117s 1117a : Exchange Today.
New York, Dec. 9. — Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 4.66 7-8. 
France, 7.067a. Italy, 6.017a. Germany, 
.01 3-16. Canadian dollar, 8-82 of one 
per cent, discount.

FINANCIAL NOTES
Montreal, Dec. 9—Cables 4.57 1-2. 
London, Dec. 9—Bar silver 37 7-8d. an 

ounce.
New York, Dec. 9.—Foreign bar 

silver, 647a.

474747

year,
were23% 237*

1127, 1127*
SUCCESS

In the Stock Market
fortunes

pf.XT From Small Investments 
Write for Free Booklet.

The Most Simple Explanation ot 
Profitable Stock Trading 

«•We guarantee you that your 
money b safe and that you get a 
square deal”

IZENNEDY&C0.
IX Bsfc 1884.
1 * 74 Broadway, New York 
Members Consolidated Stock Exch-V

437,43%437,
2574 257*

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

9 9
36% 86-r

29%31
(McDougall ft Cowans, Private Wire)

New York, Dec. 9 — Tobacco Pro
ducts declared irregular quarterly di
vidend of $1.76 on Pfd. payable Jan.
2, record Dec. 18.

rresident of G. E. says question of 
stock dividends not discussed at execu
tive committee or at «my previous 
meeting. No consideration of change 
In present programme of five per cent, 
special stock distribution.

Reported STU. negotiating for | 
Stutz.

Butte and Superior resumes dividends " 
of 50 cts. Last dividend!

68 6767
787, 787,
997, 997,

9393
116 115

87b

657,6656 forthco

G8a(
7373 73Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale 87% 87%bt y» progress
on common 
paid was $1.25 on Sept. 29, 1917.

Montreal, Dec. 9—Hollinger declares 
usual dividend of 1 per cent payable 
Dec. 81, making thirteen per cent, for 
year and a total of $8,196,000.

178 178
777* 77%

WOT-oof <£>o=-t« Block, 
and Bncks.

Um ot Small Order, Appreciated.
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction Awtibi com
$ ajj Ames Holden Pfd. 4a,

UO.j Lata. Asbestos Corp •••• 6*
Phone West 771 Asbestos Pfd ....

178
of their recent low, we would buy 
Slich jails as you intend to carry 
through the next bull market, from 

We would not buy in-

REPORT ON TRADE 
IN HALIFAX 
AND IN ST. JOHN

100a
166 166 
947, 947.

MONTREAL MARKET.
94%

here down, 
dustrlals yet.”

Evans:—“There is no change in toe 
character of the market, except that 
" - onward trend becomes more pro
nounced. Considerably higher prices 
uie on the way."

393939
117=a ....................

1127, 118% 112%
The total length of wire contained 

In the cables of the Brooklyn bridge is 
14£61 miles.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Winnipeg, Dec. 9—(Canadian Press) 

—The weekly trade report of the Can- 
adian Credit Men’s Trust Association, 

*87, Limited, states:—
•••• Halifax—Wholesalers and manufac-
•••• turers report business slow with sea- 
91 sonable orders holding off owing to t 

mild weather. Retailers say trade not 
up to same period of 1921. Little real 

5 life in buying shown, especially in dry- 
goods, millinery and men’s wear. Col
lections continue slow. ,

St. John—Wholesalers report a fair 
volume of trade. Retail conditions are 
dull owing to mild weather.

Open High Low
687, 667, 657,

49
FAIR VILLE. AUCTIONSSTILLMAN IS

TRYING AGAIN ESTATE SALE OF 
THREE (3) 

DIAMOND RINGS. 
To close Estate, I am 
instructed to sell at 

salesroom 96 Germain 
street, on THURSDAY 

AFTERNOON, the 14th inst., at 3-30 
o’clock, one gentleman’s solitaire (large 
stone), one lady’s solitaire, one lady’s 
twin diamond.

P. S__If you have diamonds you
wish sold would be pleased to accept 
yours to sell at this sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

91

ha128 128 
22% 227,CHRISTMAS IS COMING

*S5»S&sfitir«is»tin&'se

White Plains, N. Y, Dec. 9.—James 
A. Stillman has made another effort to 
appeal from the court decision which 
declared his wife not guilty of mis
conduct with Fred Beauvais, Canadian 
Indian guide, and that Baby Guy was 
Mr. Stillman’s legitimate son.

The effort took the form of an ap
peal, filed by counsel for Mr. Stillman, 
asking the appellate division of the 
Supreme Court to decide on the legality 
of the final judgment of Justice Mors- 
'hauser, confirming the report of 
Referee Daniel J. Gleason, who decided 
:n Mrs. Stillman’s favor.

6
111 111 
947, 94%

103 108
68 68

111

Christmas

OPINIONS ON
tm àfirsSVSl

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
- - 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manage*.

587, 587,58%
THE MARKET

60 6060 (McDougall ft Cowans private wire.)
New York, Dec. 9—Block Maloney: 

—“A two-elded trading market is prob
able for the time being but specialties 
must be carried higher.”

Houseman ft Co:—“We are not con
vinced that the list to having any
thing more than a rally and should not 

buy stocks broadly at the cur-

ONE CANE CHESTER
FIELD SUITE 

(Velour covering)
! Two tapestry covered 
Chesterfield chairs, chil
dren’s sets in table and 
chairs, dressing cases, 

dressing tables, chiffonier, oak parlor 
tables, brass beds, springs and mat
tresses, woolen blankets,^ spreads (all 
new goods). Also an assortment of 
household furniture, including kitchen 
range, cabinet gramaphone, parlor fur
niture, pictures, dining table, 6 L- S. 
oak dining chairs, sideboard, etc.; also 
1 lady’s fur coat,

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, the 14th 
Inst, at 8 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

New Brunswick Branch, i
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

( PIANOS AND 
PHUNOGRIPHS FOR 

CHRISTMAS

Icare to 
rent levels.

Thomson McKinnon:—'“When the 
market is ready for a large public par
ticipation the sugar and copper indus
tries will be among the first to receive 
recognition.”

Button ft Co.:—“We think forces are 
working for better market.”

Bache & Co.:—“We consider ' the 
shorts’ interests still large, the trend 
still upward, and any further profit
taking will cause only a temporary 
lower level." ,

Clark Childs:—“Railroads are plain
ly holding back until Great Northern 
dividend and possibly the N. Y. C. | 
action give Indication of the policy of 

Low important interests, but there to room 
1177» for another good move ahead • In the | 
106% market for the stronger rail shares, as 
1197a we expect good reports to come In ten, 
697» days or so for many of the big sys-| 
707* terns." .
44% Homblower & Weeks:—“With raU- 
40% road stocks selling within two points

FOR SALEOwn Your Own Home
Business Block, Main StreetIt is easy. Ninety per cent of the homes owned in this 

country have been purchased on the partial payment plan.
On DUFFERIN AVENUE, PORTLAND PLACE,

we have ready for inspection and sale several attractive 
aclf-contained homes. They are well designed, well built 
and have every convenience. The lots are freehold. Thcre 
is a lawn in front and room for a large garden in rear. These 
are to be sold on terms to suit people who now pay from 
$30 upwards a month in rent.

Full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG A BRUCE, LTD.

103 Prince William Street

GERHARD HBINTZMAN 
PIANOS and PHONOGRAPHS 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

BELL PIANOS and ORGANS 
PHONOLA PHONOGRAPHS

Please call and examine these 
High Class Instruments. Prices 
and Terms most reasonable.

Leasehold Property, cumbers 677 and 671 Male street, In first dais 
repair. Comprises Urge store with plate glass show front and dwell
ings above- Heated throughout with hot water and lighted by elec
tricity. A splendid business stand with substantial notai from dwell
ing quarters sufficient to cover «U expenses, «wssjcituf when desired.

For further particulars consult

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
Comet Prince Willism and Princes» Streets. v

WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING.

104% 
,107%Dec. wheat 

May wheat 
; July wheat 107
1

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING
Great Bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, melton», etc., 

Mondnv. |

Open
117%
1087a
,119%

May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec wheat . 
May com . 
Dec corn . 
Dec oats .. 
July eats ..

commencing 
and contin'iing until ca- j 
lire stock is sold

F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 Germain SL

$2-6-tf
70
70%12-11
44%
40%i

*

', , J

■v
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THE

Has opened a branch at the corner of Prince 
William and Church streets, St. John, under 
the management of Mr. W. A. Fisher.

A General Banking Business 
Will Be Transacted

TorontoHEAD OFFICE
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

51-2 R.C
Allowed on monies deposited with us for investment.

Sums of fifty dollars ($50) or more accepted with in
terest payable half-yearly.

Investments guaranteed both as to principal and interest. 
Your money when you want it.1

Our guaranteed plan booklet gives full particulars of 
this liberal offer. Write or phone for a copy.

THE

Eastern Trust Co.
12-11C. H. FERGUSON, Manager.
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GLADNESS

[T JD MAKE Christmas Day the greats
i /PPP* 11 1 est Candy Day of the year, give I /^^Ganoncs Xmas Package—a genuine 
BN^G^tvGiFT of Gladness!

JFull of Christmas Spirit, full of Christmas 
OTI a i)Cheer.

A full pound of the most exquisite confec
tions—19 efferent varieties thoughtfully, 
selected from Ganongs famous line— 
leach piece stamped "G.B." as a guarantee 
of quality and freshness.
Make your list ahead, see that no loved 
ones are missed. Let no stocking be too 
small for that big. red, happy box. It is 
such wonderful value, the greatest 
Ganong s have ever created in jo years 
of candy-making, it will go very fast.
Buy your Gift of Gladness now'

Created for~Discrlminaling Buyers by 
Ganong Bros.. Limited, at St Stephen. N.B.
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Ganonds
CHOCOLATES

&

E

( I

The makers mark on every piece

Safes Agents: Emery Bros., St. John, N. B.
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Gifts of furniture have become the uniyersal 
choice of thousands beçause furniture is a gift 
that combines beauty and utility, outlasting al
most any other gift you Could think of. Here 

\ on our floors right now you will find the great-
! est collection of furniture gifts we have ever

gathered together, and you will And our prices 
so low that every member of'the family can 
be remembered well within the amount you 
desire to spend. Early selection means best 
choice, so come in at the very first oppor
tunity.

Ready with the greatest array of Christmas 
gifts we have ever sho wn ! Ready with some
thing appropriate for every member of the 
family! Ready with gifts of furniture that 
will girêTears of comfort and satisfaction 
and always be a pleasant reminder of your 
love and thoughtfulness. The modem trend 
in Christmas giving of late years has been to
ward gifts of a substantial, practical, and 
lasting nature and what gifts better fill his 
need than furniture?
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A charming Tea Waggon is 
a gift that any woman will 
take pride and pleasure in. 
All styles here for your se
lection.

A beautiful bridge lamp 
makes an ideal gift. We 
also have many other styles 
of floor lamps for your in
spection.

Every house needs a Book
case and the Macey is just 
the gift for a book lover. 
Stocked in all finishes and 
sizes.

Doll Carriages in great va
riety of colorings and sizes 
and so beautiful that mother 
will wish she wap a small 
girl again herself.

I
S

9

o
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«i % $
Among the most welcomed 
Christmas gifts is the Mar
tha Washington Sewing 
Cabinet pictured above. 
This and many other pat
terns in mahogany and wal
nut

A Gate-Leg Table makes a 
very effective gift, as it is 
an artistic article of furni
ture, as well as a very prac
tical one.

A Cedar Chest will meet 
with her approval. We can 
supply any size, some plain, 
some copper-trimmed.

Wonderful Rockers for the 
kiddies, too, in wood, reed 
or grass; many different 
kinds to choose from.

À
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FLOUR
It's Wonderful for 'Bread

!
4

baby lysol instead of castor oil caused Sertenti of New York. The child was 
the death of Levira Sertenti, eight- taken to Gouverneur Hospital after the 
months-old daughter of Mrs. Marie fatal dose, but it soon died.

BEAT ‘DRY’ SANDWICH MEN

German Wets Resent Poster Parade 
Staged by Prohibitionists,

Berlin, Dec. 9—The prohibitionists 
of Sc'meneberg, a Berlin suburb, hav
ing 1 , n prohibited by the police from 
holding an open-air meeting engaged a 
flock of sandwich men to parade the 
streets with placards denouncing the 
evils of alcohol.

This aroused the ire of the saloon 
keepers and distillery employes who 
pounced upon the sandwich men and 
gave them a severe beating.

The police finally intervened and re
stored order, but only after the plac, 
ards had been withdrawn from the. 
streets.

A> PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction, consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third 
year. This course is open to young women who have had 4 years or 
equivalent in high school. Entrance January and September. For in
formation apply at once to

MISS HELEN C. SINCLAIR. R.N., Supti of Training School,
Waverley, Massachusetts.Mother’^, Mistake Fatal to Baby.

A mother's mistake in giving her

<
11 jumped out of bed. They were alliOSï-FAHY 

OF 10 LEAVE 
SAD FATHER

gone.
| “They had not disturbed my room, 
but the furniture was gone from the 
other rooms, even the pictures on the 
walls; all the pictures of the family 
that we had. They had torn my wife’s 
picture off the passport that she had 
made to go with me to Sweden last 
spring. That was gone, too.”

Mr. Carlson said that he waited two 
days expecting surely that some mem
ber of his family would return, or at 
least let him know where they bad 
gone. Hearing nothing or Monday, he 
called up places where his children had 
been employed. He was told, he said, 
tnat they had ail left their positions 
the week before, and none of- the em
ployers knew where they had gone. 
Then he went to the home of his broth- 
<;r, S. Carlson who lives In another part 
of Brooklyn.

"Please help me find my family,” he 
said. "I would give anything to get 
them back. Tell them for me I will buv 
the new house. I will do anything if 
only I can get them back.”

Mr. Carlson said that he had not yet 
made an appeal to the police.

A;

All Pictures and Most of the 
? Furniture Also Gone in 
2 Sudden Exit.

New York, Dec. 0—“My wife and 
illdren. I am broken-hearted. Com- 

We canSiunicate wjth me at once, 
arrange mattery. I am distressed and 
Meed you. Youir father, B. Carlson.”
J With tnis advertisement, which he 
Seerted In The New York Times, Mr. 
Eârlson started out to find his wife, 
gl’e' grown, unmarried children, a mer
ited son -with Ills wife and two child- 
ten, all of whom disappeared from the 
Carlson home in Platbush, Brooklyn.

According to Mr. Carlson, ail were 
ht home when he returned from work

around there. There were eleven ot not like it where we live and want 
us who lived in the house. jMy wife a house on Bay Midge, 
and I, our six children, all grown, my 
son’s wife and their two children. Late
ly all the family have been after me 
to buy a new home. They say they do

I Wednesday. They pleaded with him 
to buy another house in Bay Midge. !

“Last Friday, when I came home 
rrom work, my wire hegah arguingHe refused, saying that prices were 

boo high this fall. He is positive that 
this was the only difference Detween 
them on Friday night. The next morn
ing before Mr. Carlson awoke all ten 
had vanished.

Ana not only had they vanished 
but with them went a large part ol 
the furniture and all the tamily pic
tures, even to the picture of Mrs. Carl
son, taken for her passport for Sweden 
last spring, i-lere is Mr. Carlson's 
story: |

“It all happened so suddenly that I 
hardly know just what to say. I have 
been employed in a big aepartmi nt 
store in charge of all repairs, for

1 have saved a

ffoleprayf
ffosizrç/

with me about the new house.
‘“No/ I told her. Prices are too-—, 

high this fall. Walt until the spring |g ^ 
comes'and when there are lower prices . . »nl ^
i will Duy you a new nouse and we • pUFB|jLl%JPt 
Will go and live uiere.' ! CDWIt* milh,n

“This argument went on until quite! vw ~ ~ 
late, but I wouldn’t give in. The last XUSSOL© TO A66P 
thing before I went to bed, I said, ‘No, . _ __ a /V _______
no new house till next spring.’ JLOXlgCl? JCOl yOUl*

“I have been troubled jvith Insomnia hnniffmiPTICA
lately so that it is hard for me to sleep ; WUv«UI«llMJ»
at nignt. merelore on r riday night 
1 didn’t sleep much, hardly at all, in 
fact. But toward morning I dropped 
off to sleep and slept until nearly 

! “Everything was very still when I 
woke up, so still that, I didn’t know 
what to nfake of it. I called my wife, 
nut she didn't answer, 1 called my 
daughter and my grandchildren. Then

r

Vïr'Süfxlay;

MAPLEA box for each 
of the 

children 
Christmas !

I

5
more

I
tneu twenty years, 
little money, about $6,500, and its all 
put away in different banks. I guess 
that’s where the trouble started.

”1 have been happy in my horn 
please don't say where it is, or was, 
tor I don't want people bothering

j Call lor them. 
•feVy by name- 
W It is your 
/ Safeguard

noon.
♦>4

MADE IN CANADA

I 32
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POOR DOCUMENTit
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In our own home towns and villages, 
hosts of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE TÈA 
today, as they did 28 years ago—because it is 
•till the same good Tea.

:

Ï

ft)

Nl
T

Buy a can of RED ROSE COFFEE—its 
flaoour tDill surely please you.
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(-
Manufacturer!1 League.

The team from T. S. Simms broke 
with the rollers from the St. JohnîSPORT news of

1 DAY; HOE
Opera House IMPERIAL TODAYQUEEN SQUAREeven

Iron Works in the Manufacturers 
League match bowled on Black's alleys 
last night. Simms’ bowlers smashed 
the season's single string record for tyie 
league in the first string when they 
rolled 480.

T. S. Simms—
Shepherd .........

J) EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.MONDAY and TUESDAY A Story of the Snowy • 

NorthForget the Past!— c ri7iUi%, TOM GAIROLL’S 
Giggle Getters

Present

“A Day at 
the Derby”

jAox DOROTHY DALTONAnd Consider
The Christmas Present.

It is always propér—early or late, In the month, week 
or day,—to express the spirit of giving with something 
desirable, useful.
HOW ABOUT MOTHER?

She truly deserves 
the finest gift

You're thoughtful and appreciate all she has dene of 
* course, but perhaps A Cotv Fur Coat hadn’t been con

sidered as giving five months of comfort each winter 
to mother.
Coats—Nine varieties—Coni ervatively smart styles— 

$14500 to $725.00

Total. Avg.
81 77 257 85 2-3 
88 98 281 93 2-8 
86 98 268 891-3
82 78 259 861-3 
84 75 257 85 2-8

{ prero-ntj

NX

!Ç In Jas. E. Nash’s StorySBlssett .........
H. Tower .. 
Olive ........... “The Siren Call”BOWLING.

.vCity League.
In the City League last night on the 

Victoria, alleys, the Lions took three 
points from the .Pirates. The scores 
were:

Lions—
Maxwell .
Akerly ...
Henderson 
Garvin ...
Wilson ...

490 416 416 1322
St. John Iron Works— Total. Avg.

241 801-3 
253 841-8 
260 86 2-8 
247 821-8 

77 921-3

\>

t'V With Thrilling Climax 
Nevêr Surpassed 

in Pictures.
Chapter No. 10 

"With Stanley ih Africa"

McDonald .... 71 90
J. O’Brien 
M. O’Brien 
EUlott ....... 88 79
McShane

a99 78 
82 89 xIITotal. Avg. 

..100 95 84 279 93

..107 90 87 284 94 2-8

..100 87 97 284 942-3

..92 85 88 265 88 1-3

.. 89 109 , 92 290 96 2-8

.#86 94 A Race Track Comedy.

—MONDAY—
“College Chums”

»
!■*426 480 422 1278 

Garrison League.
On the Armouries alleys last night 

6th Signal Co. and the 14th Field Am
bulance- Corps each won two points. 
The scores were as follows:

6th Signal Co.—
W. Jones .... 88 94 91 268 891-3
R Cross ..'... 81 89 84 254 840-3
H. Ricketts ..77 75 81 288 77 2-3
B. C. Tremaln 77 78 81 286 78 2-8
J. Glleean .... 90 95 101 286 951-3

408 481 488 1277
14th Field Ambulance— Total. Avg.

Nickson........... 77 82 72 231 77
Sterlln* ........... 96 81 63 260 86 2-8
Whttaker .... 89 100 74 263 87 2-3
Dummy........... 77 75 81 288 77 2-3
McCluskey ...107 96 80 283 941-3

►DAD DOESN'T WANT A THING, BUT — see his 
smile for a new hat—a cravat or two—soma 

* handkerchiefs—a new top shirt—gloves, an um
brella . \ :

For $100, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00-YouTl Delight Dad

AND FOR YOUNG WOMANHOOD'S DESIRES— 
There are “Sunset Frocks” of many colors in
differing Silks ..................................$28J)0 to $38.00
There are delightfuUy youthful frocks of wool. , 
too, In smock effects ................. $*&00 to #3400

French Gloves—Dainty Silk Scarves ’n Lots of Things.

THE BOYS OF COURSE
must have a sensible “something” all boxed and 
made Chrlstmasle. Remember he is a “boy” on 
Christmas whether 16 or 60.

JOHN «K6J.4Z
/

488 466 448 1402
—TUESDAY— * 

COUNTRY STORE 
* NIGHT

Total. Avg. 
77 108 88 268 891-3

Pirates—
s' Kimball ..

C. Campbell .. 82 80 76 288 791-8
R. Campbell .. 86 94 81 261 87
Roxborough ..101 95 97 293 97 2-3
Britt .................  95 99 95 289 961-3

tTotal. Avg.

iyiBEKT
HONOR
FIRST

■ > Palace Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY441 471 437 1849

The next game will be on Tuesday 
night when the Sweeps and Lions roll 
on Black’s alleys.

$ J

CARDENS % c7ho£H^nce presents

HAILOfeWO;
I 1»

Wellington League.
«V

$In the Wellington League last night 
on the G. W. V. A. alleys, St. George's 
A. C. took three points from the Tro- 
cadero Club. The scores were as fol
lows: _

St. George’s A. C.— Total. Avg.
Norris ............. 101 99 102 802 100 2-3
Allan ................ 84 88 74 246 82

92 75 72 239 79 2-8
101 82 97 280 931-4
84 89 97 280 031-3

REGULAR SESSIONS 
Mon., Wed., FrL, Sat. 
Also Saturday Afternoon 

From 4 to 6.
■ , |mufflers cravats

$1.75 to $4.50 ofx especial worth, 
75c.

COLLARS 
25c. a Piece

CAPS
For $1, $2, $3

<^hAegemeAa^rftog^mevet

•FLORENCE VIDOR. LLOYD HUGHES* 
•THEODORE ROBERTS MADGE BELLAMY* 
«TUU.Y MARSHALL CHARLES MEREDITH* 
•EDWARD MAKTOTOEL VERNON DENT* 
•GHRXKDIS CLAIRE MATHUDE BRUNDSCg* 

Story 6om Ac>6*rPhi af CSWAfrJUStt* 
DireM

446 434 890 1270 
Civic and Civil Service League.

The Customs team captured three 
pointe from the Postal Clerks in the 
Civic and Civil Service League game 
rolled on the Imperial alleys last night. 
Both teams rolled well and made over 
1800. Yeomans’ splendid average of 
1042-3 and Scott’s string ot 114 were 
the features of the contest. Day rolled 
the last string in place of Maxwell.

Customs— Total- Avg.
Wilis ...............  86 84 90 260 96 2-8

84 91 108 283 941-3 
89 90 85 264 88 

Henderson ... 88 84 81 253 841-3 
118 111 85 314 1042-3

ÏV

O
#

Failure to see this picture 
would be to deprive a 
“movie" "fan of a real treat 
John Gilbert one of the 
newest Fox stars, heads aifr •' 
exceptional cast.

PRICES:
Aft 15c, 10c;- Night 25c.

-TOPSHIRTS
$1.50 Especially

; D. Magee’s Eons, Limited
St . John, N, B.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at a very reasonable figure.

—IMPORTANT—
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price 
which represents a party there to 
be more economical than holding 
at one’s own home.

PHONE M. 3900

'

tlPike
Seely .. 
Jenkins !///,OamavtMSince 1659472 438 442 1347 J -

Total. Avg. 1Trocadero dub—
M cEwen .... 73 78 79 225 75
Nelson ..............  81 95 97 273 61
Shannon ..........  82 78 78 288 77 2-8
H. Hunter .... 94 87 88 269 89 2-3
SommercUle .. 81 121 85 287 95 2-3

‘IhfHfaa ybAbel
I GREATEST 
I DRAMATIC 

1 ACBIZV*MK*T
Willett i &YOU ARE MISSING SOME

THING WORTH WHILE 
IF YOU DONT VISIT

Yeomans411 454 422 1287

English Crackers 
or Cossaques

Total.Emerson & Fisher—
81 78 
71 72
82 81 

Fitzgerald .... 71 67 
Chase

Clerical League.

In the Clerical League last night on 
the Victoria alleys, the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co. took three points from 
R. P. A W. F. Starr, Ltd. The scores 
were as follows:

C. G. Electric Co.— Total. Avg. 
McNlchti .... 90 71 102 263 87 2-3
Dixon .............  85 92 81 258 86

*X Martin.............  77 92 92 261 87
Thurston .... 95 98 85 278 92 2-3

84 99 91 274 911-3

465 460 449 1374 Burns , 
Gorrle . 
Stinson

237
Total. Avg. Two Shows, 7 and 8.50Postal Clerks— 

Roberts
216 Admission 26c.The Cydorama81 91 99 271 

McLeUan .... 77 84 86 247 
74 102 103 279 
77 91 114 282 
90 84 85 259

238
242

COMING WEDNESDAY 
D. W. Griffiths’ Supreme Triumph

“Way Down East11

A novel and interesting present
ation of the life of Christ, execut
ed in wood carving by a crippled 
soldier- It consists of 360 wooden 
figures displayed to 24 scenes.

Now showing at
19 Kin^ - quare

2 to 11 p. m-
ADMaSSlON FREE

78 84 257Clark ... 
Scott .... 
Maxwell

A large variety new stock. 
Fancy Indian Baskets883 402 405 1190

Tonight Brock & Paterson and 
James Pender rolls.

St Peter’s House League.
In St. Peter’s House League game 

last night the Thistles took three points 
from the Erins and in so doing became 
the winners Of the first series of which 
last night’s game was the concluding 
one.
ATHLETIC

- A. A- U. of C Annual.

399 452 487 1338
\MARYANN’S

79 KING ST.
Fhone Main 3463

Commercial League.
The team from Ames-Holden took 

four points from Emerson & Fisher in 
the Commercial League game rolled on 
Black’s alleys last night.

Ames-Holden—
Seymour ..
Clarke ....
Preston ...

Cosman

431 452 451 1334
R. P. & W. F. Starr— Total. Avg.

87 95 88 270 90
84 97 102 283 94
94 94 87 275 91

■ a aa g g g | r™ MAT. 2, 3.30—tOc, 15c.UINIQU t EVE - 7, 8^0—15c. 25c-I NOW
SHOWING

Total. Avg. 
78 86 86 245 81 2-3 
80 84 87 251 83 2-3 
77 88 84 256 85 1-3 

McDermott .. 88 84 69 241 801-3 
Murphy

Till
Starr 
Boyce
Je nson ...... 75 86 80 241
Newbury .... 89 82 86 257

very fast throughout and Ebei ANTONIO MORENOwas
won by a wide margin.treasurer, William Bowie. A Consti- 

, „ .. . tution and by-laws were drawn up and
At the annual weetlng of the Ama- w;11 be presented at the next meeting, 

téur Athletic Union of Canada held ! Wednesday and Saturday nights have 
in Montreal yesterday Ontario dele-] been set apart for the games, the open- 
gates sponsored a proposed amend* ' ing game being played on Wednesday, 
ment to the constitution prohibiting Jan. 1 Suitable trophies have been pro- 
roni all organizations affiliated with cured and will be presented to the wln- 

the union of all other than officers and ning teams, 
members In good standing. Strenuous 
objection was lodged by western dele
gates, who claimed to have received 
valuable assistance from former pros.
The matter will be disposed of at to
days meeting. Ontario delegates also 
proposed that souvenirs be awarded to 
amateurs taking part in any team 
game, but in no.case to exceed In value 
$100. This was also set aside until 
today. Efforts to prevent “camouflag
ed” amateurs from participating In 
sport were taken by preventing 
ployes of any organization competing 
under the colors of that body, although 
if In good standing they may com
pete with any club not paying them.

A. W. Covey, president of the mari
time branch, showed how In the east 
they put the men on their honor in re
gard to their status, and how that suc
ceeded beyond expectation. There were 
more men of championship calibre in 
the maritimes than in any other branch,
Mr, Covey contended. Team athletics 
were also" flourishing there. He scored 
the C A. H. A. for its apathy towards 
the migration of hockey players to the 
United States and said they ought to 
be watched. He said, if he wanted to 
prdduce certain information that he 
roEsessed, he could throw a bombshell 
r.to the midst of the United States 

hockey association.

87 76 73 236 782-3 A Champion Speech-
Jack Dempsey’s recent visit to Lon

don was a brief one, but it afforded 
him time enough to establish a brilliant 
reputation as an after-dinner speaker:
Several London newspaper», to fact, 
declared him to be a better after-din- 

speuker than • Chauncey Depew or

his reputation at a" 
luncheon given in hi! honor by Lord 
No -thcliffe. All England’s greatest 
statesmen, artists and millionaires were
gathered round the board. When the ———----------------------- ~
young champion was called on for a SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE
toast he rose and said:

“I am a good deal like the Irishman 
who attended a dinner where ever)
SS S5. VGVtt: Yhe Montpalm Concert Party
man’s turn came he got up and said:

“*1 can’t make a speech, or sing a 
song, or teli a story, but I’ll fight any 
man in the room.’ ”

------IN------

“THE GUILTY CONSCIENCE”402 418 409 1229429 454 443 1826
A Screen Story that You Will Remember Because of its Unusaatoeas.

‘‘ROBINSON CRUSOE”
11th Episode.I“THE AGENT’

Larry Semon.

MON: GLADYS WALTON in TOP O’ THE MORNIN6ner
Moncton Celtics Here. James Riissell 

Jack madeThe Moncton Celtics, rated as one 
of the fastest intermediate teams per
forming in this section of the country, 
will play the Y. M. C.. L.team at the 
Institute this evening. Two girls’ 
games are scheduled as well as the first 
senior game In the House League.

BASEBALL.
Arthur Fletcher to Pilot -Phillies.

Queen Square—Today
Farewell Week.

PHIL OTT’S MUSICAL FLAPPER?*»
Present /

“THE RESCUER OF PALM BEACti^ /
Something new in musical comedy. to /

Saturday Night, Dec. 9

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 8—Appoint

ment of Arthur Fletcher, shortstop, as 
manager of the Philadelphia National 
League oaseball club, was announced 
today by President Baker, of the Phil-

em- THB BEST YET 
You Must Come

COMEDIANS — Ramage and Pierce. 
Jones and Parr.

VOCALISTS— R. Smith, H- Smith,
Come tonight and feceive a prize. Those holdirwise 

lucky numbers will receive a prize. _
Saturday matinee every child will receive a bag or ^atÿ

-vent).

HOCKEY.
Calgary Defeats St, Pats.

Calgary, Dec. 9-Receiv.ng the second
reverse of their western tour, the To- Brewnria! !

A real feast of entertainment. Usual !
5506-12-11

lies.

RING.
Defeats Wallace. ronto St. Pats, world’s professional

... . , . hockey champions, were defeated hen
(Canadian Press Despatch.) last night In the opening game of thi prices.

Toronto, Dec. 8—Bobby Eber, Ham- local seasop by the Calgary Tigers 
IH on, Canada’s crack bantamweight, The score was 7 to 5. 
defeated Patsy Wallace, bantamweight, 
of Philadelphia, in a ten-round bout 
biled for the Canadian bantamweight
championship here tonight. The bout Maroons commenced to climb out oi

I

Dancing This Evening
PRIZE 8.30 to 12 WALTZ

G. W. V. A ASSEMBLY HALL
27 Wellington Row

Vancouver Victorious. the cellar of the Pacific Coast League 
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 9-Vancouve: nighty when they defeated Vic-

GOLF.
Supervision of G. AV. V. A. House Committee.

GENTLEMEN 50c- '
Woman’s Championships.

New York, Dec. 8—The Metropolitan 
Woman’s Golf Association, at its an
nual meeting today, decided to hold its 
.828 championships over the course of 
.ne Westchester Biltmore Club at Rye, 
X. Y, where the national woman’s title 
uvent also is schedviled.

»
• W 5527-12-11LADIES 25c.

BASKETBALL.
Y. M C. A. Leagues Organise.

A meeting was held in the Y. M. C. 
A. last night for the purpose of or
ganizing the senior and intermediate 
house basketball league.

In the intermediate league four teams 
are entered; the Harriers, St David’s, 
the Young Men’s Club and the “Hi Y* 
club.

In the senior league five teams com
prise the league with the possibility 
that the Gyro club may enter a team, 
which would make a six-team league. 
Four of the teams are named after the 
captains. They are Arthur Gill"», Bert 
Josselyn, Ned Ketclium and “Pete 
Milledge. The other team is the dor
mitory men’s ’earn.

The officers for the senior league are: 
Honorary president, Major C. W. Mer- 
sereau; president, Ned Ketchum; vice- 
president, “Pete” Milledge ; sectary-

FIRST BCAL BASKETBALL OF THE SEASON I

Charlottetown VS.T rojans
Y. M. C. A. Tonight at 8.30 Tickets 35-50

&Tie Possibilities
JOKERS GET NO MONEY

IF THEY WIN qN FOUL
Nw York, Dec. 9.—The New York 

i:ate Athietic Commission has issued 
in edict on fouling in boxing contests 
oming under its jurisdiction by an- 
lounclng that any boxer who loses a 
natch on a foul will be denied any 
compensation for the bout in which the 
’oui is committed. The ruling was

A man is not very likely to be buying 
Ties for himself this month. So when 
you make it Ties you are sure to give him 
something he’ll be needing—and there 
are ideas here nojv that he prob- m . — « 
ably haant’s even seen himself. vl.Ov

1

1 made necessary by the number of bouts ] Adhesive plaster placed about : 
in this State that have recently ended will keep it from breaking throu.

envelope in the mslL«üÿj in fouls.

û 4 V
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B5 BRITISH CONSOL
CIGARETTE

75 KING &

Wl

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
!

• / •V----A w IXCIGARS ((I 3
Sleds, Skates, Dolls, Mechair'cal Toys, Tree 

Ornaments, Xmas Cards

Our Prices Are. the Lowest in Town

k\-:

MILD, SWEET. 
OLD VIRGINIA

A
A

r The one Christmas Present 
•ore to make a man happy.

3 SIZES.

lv:
Our Assortments Are of Exceptional Quality 

. BUY HERE—NOW—WHILE STOCKS ÀRE GOOD 

We Invite Comparison of Prices

k\V For pipe smokers who 
prefer straight Virginia 
there is nothing finer than 
BRITISH CONSOLS TOBACCO

«
1Congress 

Club Selection - 2 for 25c. 
Sportsman

10c. v
V ;»

I
IOforI8<t;^ 
20 for35<{:

15c.
*Boxes of JO, 25, 50. Thone

M.118BURDON S VALLEY BOOK STOREj J Wall St 
92 e^5£ zoi/t£ tt

69\i
’•j

ss
.

/

\

POOR DOCUMENT.1
i

St. John Rowing Club
and

L U. B. Carpenters and 
Joiners, Local 919.

Skating Meet
15 Events

Sanctioned by M.P.A.S.A.

NEW ARENA 
Dec. 18, 1922

Entries close Dec. 12th. 
Forms bn application to

T. HALSALL, Sec’y.
Marsh Bridge P-O.

St. John. 
5149-12-11KOLA PIPES

for
XMAS5^^

>

The Kola Process
has revolutionized the 
briar pipe trade. Make 
sure of enjoying, its ad
vantages by insisting on 
the genuine Kola Brand.

“An old friend 
from the start"

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Genuine Kola Briars, Plain or Crusted, are told at 

all good Tobacco Stores for

ONE DOLLAR
Over 100 die treat stupe* tad style* to eioose from.
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! HOST DIES AFTERstill in hospital arid that six grafting 
operations liad been performed, skin 
being taken from lier legs and grafted 
on to lier head. If the operations were 
not successful—and It would be two 
years before it would be known wheth
er she would have a skin on top of her 
head again—Miss Davis would have to 
wear a metal sheet on top of her head 
for life. It was also doubtful whether 
she would even be able to wear a wig.

Caps were provided for the girls em
ployed at the works, but these, it was 
stated, were only ornamental.

r

NOT ALL GLOOMY
Knew End was Near—Ask

ed Friends to Stay Till 
Death Came— Gassed in 
War.

Little Nations are Showing 
Life and Energy, Says 
Ctirzon.

i

The firemen were called out yester
day afternoon at 2.10 o’clock by a still 
alarm for a small fire in a flat at 153 
Union street. The blaze was extin
guished before anv serious damage was 
done to the building.

Choosing Neckwear
To Please a Man; London, Nov. 17.— ( By mail.)—While 

the recent address of Lord Curzon. Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs, at an audi
ence of business men in the city, dealt 
iji large measure with the actual politi
cal situation In the Near East, the 
speaker also expressed some Interesting 
Ideas as to conditions on the continent. 
He does not believe that the future out
look of economic Europe is one of un- 
rpleyed doom.

“I see the little nations of Europe 
pushing forward to » greater life of .in
ternational unitv during the next few

“In the

East Orange, N. J., Dee. 9—George 
Percy Evans, soldier in the'War, who. 
when he learned that lie had only a 
few weeks to live, gave a dinner to 
boyhood friends In October, died here 
this week at his home, 478 Main street, 
with him were a few friends he had 
asked to remain until he had “gone 
west.”

Evans served wittt the 502d Engineers 
in France and was badly gassed. He 
returned to his coüntry an invalid and 
developed consumption. As he became 
worse, his friends, with whom he had 

( 1 and grown up, ,used to
drop'in to help him pass the time, for 
•e uad no relatives except a brother. 

On Oct. 26 he gave a dinner foi them at 
the Washington Society Club, at which 
they joked about their boyhood days, 
sang war songs and told stories. Evans, 
who had got out1 of bed for the first 
time in weeks to attend the dinner, even 
made a short speech, telling of his grat
itude of ! their friendship.

Sunday night there were a number of 
friends in his room, and at 10 o’clock 
they prepared to go hpme.

“Don’t leave me, boys,” said- Evans. 
“I don’t think I will last long. Staj 
till I have gone.”

They did so, and Evans who had 
grown steadily weaker, died soon after 
midnight, holding the hands of two of 
them.

While Evans was talking at the din-

Our collection of Fine Neck
wear surpasses tha^ of any 
previous season.. The Silk selec
tions are beyond criticism in fine
ness, weaves and .colorings and 
Save been developed into 
~hristmas Scarfs of new and 
highly artistic patterns.

Neckwear of this character is 
i Gift of decidely good taste, 
tnd sure to please; See that it 
is on your list many times for the 
cost is very moderate.

Priced from

yiiars” said I-ortl Curzon. 
states of Czeclio-Slovakia. Jugo-Slavia,
Rumania, Poland and Finland, and in 
(hr- Baltic States. T see symtoms of life 
aid energy, and the growth of a strong 
sense of national independence and

But. on the other hand, if I . \ . , . , .
FiShk at the great powers, whether they men who work bard day and night, 
emerged triumphant from the war or ««me of them staying on duty some- 
Shether they were broken up by the times thirty-six-hours at a stretch. 

Tasters that ensued, I find that they are I" the evening there was a demon- 
a position of much greater disloca- ^ration of ‘ finding a bootlegger, and 

„,n £nd disturbance. Take our own the still again was m use. The white 
country. Our financial position is nboners took all the parts. The boot- 
mhch stronger, with the exception of legger Mrs. Janet Beach^ was caught in 
America, than any other state that the act arrested^ token before a Fed- 
„ , . : . ,, ; era! officer, tried and convicted. Mr.

>But at the snmT-time we have a Lyversa Silva was the United States 
harden of heavy taxation which weighs Commissioner; Mrs. D. V. Colvin,

With”, hn U«1 txt. VI. s~«l M 
debt and is sore about reparations, was neighbor complaint and Mrs. Pau- 
flefmanv is in a position of political ^ ^eeker and C. H. Burns were the 
ihstab'Ttv and Is debilitated by the Federal agents, 
titter collapse of her exchange. Russia 
Is still outside the comity of nations,
Because.si’c canner make up her rmnd 

accept the condit’ons which render 
s on to that comity possible and 

slrable. She is still enamored of 
•mtnunism. and perists in pursuing 

jer communistic propaganda in every, 
part of the world. I
- “Austria was saved only by the In- | 
terception of the.powers when on the 
verge of perishing. Italy has been 
concerned with more than one convul
sion and change of government.

•“What an ambition it would be for 
the statesmen of the great powers to 
Çhmbine and survey this situation; to, 
liquidate it section by section; gradu- j 
ajlv to take the various pieces of the; 
jig-saw puzzle which are lying about 
ahd fit them in their own places, and 
once more present a n'eture of a peace
ful and united Europe.”

wrr. TURKISH TOBACCO TO GROW 
ON A CALIFORNIA RANCH 50c. to $3

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.San Diego* Cal, Dec. 9.—Unsettled 
conditions in Asia Minor are said here 
to be directly responsible for the de
cision of a San Francisco organization 
of captialists to start planting a high- 
grade Turkish tobacco in this county, 
where the soil and climate are believed 
suitable. The syndicate, 'headed by S. 
T. Elioples of San Francisco, has pur
chased the Jaraul ranch of 9,100 acres 
for the project. The announced price 
is $145,000. Proposed establishment of 
a cigarette factory In this city also is 
announced.

GIRL, SCALPED BY MACHINE, 
AWARDED MORE THAN $5,000

London, Nov. 16—(By mail)—Scalp
ed as a result of her hair being caught 
in a shaft working a fan, Miss Annie 
Davies, twenty, was at Liverpool As
sizes awarded £1,750 damages against 
her employers, says the London Daily 
Mail.

it was stated that Miss Davies was

taker, was asked by Evans to take 
charge of the funeral. Evans selected 
his own coffin, and also selected a plot 
In the cemetery of the Holy Sepulchre 
in Newark.

ner the bells in the Church of Our 
Lady Help of Christians, which was 
Evans’ church, began to ring, and he 
said that R wouldn’t be long before the 
bells rang for him.

Evans had made 'all the arrangements 
for his funeral. Joseph Finneran of 
East Orange, a friend with whom he 
played in* school, and now an under-

»

Philadelphia has found that yellow- 
makes the best colored paint for fire 
hydrants.

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

T

/ tI
IIM/ 75th ANNIVERSARY SALE IS”

THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF THE YEAR

St. John’s Great Christmas Store Is Now Ready to Give You
the Biggest Bargains Ever Offered in

Bags, Suit Cases, Ladies’ Handbags and Leather Gift Novelties
At Remarkably Low Prices

v*-

•ÊEARN TO MAKE 
HOOCH IN CHURCH

W. C. T. U. Shown by Dry 
Agent IJow Still is Used.

'New York, Dec 9—Members of the 
Women’s Christiad Temperance Union 
of New York County at their fill con
vention in the Washington Square 
Methodist church, 183 West Fourth 
street, had all the secrets of how to 
make hooch explained to them by C. 
jT Fortman, a representative of the 
Federal Enforcement Bureau.
*The agent brought with Mm a real 

sill. Mrs. C. H. Burns, the cor- 
c*r responding secretory, who Is also 
president of the Washington Heights 
W C. T. U., said it looked to her “like j 
a milk can with another milk can at- • 
■ f-Tjy a rubber tube.”' She said 

jP^y ght the still would hold a gal- |

4
i s~

Trunks,
i

Your Attendance at the Anniversary Sale Will Be Well Rewarded by the Exceptional Values Offered 
Compare Our Priceà With Those Quoted Elsewhere and Figure Your Savings

1,1 • x:

SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING AND CONTINUES FOR TWO WEEKS:
I

1ANNOUNCEMENT . i- :VTo cedebrate oui' 75th Anniversary we have 
decided to give the Public, who have so generously 
patronized us through good and bad times, the 
utmost benefit of our power by sacrificing profits 
as never before. Our store is now full of beautiful 
new Christmas Goods of the latest and most fashion
able designs, which we have bought from manu
facturers in Europe, United States and Canada 
specially for this event.

We have taken on extra help to take care of 
the tremendous business these values will bring. All 
pieces are marked in plain figures.

' {.Ve
VA-vfcderal agent went even further. 

’4 ;ht the temperance workers just 
lV*make liquor by showing a film 

real thing in the making. He 
• showed them how to make 

He had to answer many

!Mrew.
us and go over and over his ex- ■ 
ons to satisfy the curiosity of the 
- women in his audience.
Fortman told the women they 
report all violations of the pro

mo-. law. He said it was exceed- i 
*ly hard to get convictions. It was 

dnounced with emphasis that the agent 
ilifl a permit to take the still to the | 

starch. -
The guest of honor both at the morn- ; 

log and afternoon sessions was Mrs. E. 
VYellowley, wife of the prohibition en- 

■cement officer. Mrs. Yellowley is a 
■pm her of the W. C. T. U- She made 
,o speeches.
Mrs. Yellowley said she was much in

terested in her husband’s work, that 
thi enforcement officials were splendid

©I

Gifts Fpr Men\

Travellers’ Portfolios .................................. From $8-50 to $14.75
Military Brushes ..................................From $1.75 to $750 a pair
Military Brush Cases............................ From $150 to $1.75 each
Cigar Cases ........................................................From $100 to $6.00
Cigarette Cases ;.............................................. From $125 to $3.00
Tobacco Pouches with snap fasteners ....From $1.15 to $250 
Tobacco Pouches with lightning fasteners, From $1.10 to $350
Handkerchief Cases ...................................... From $2*25 to $750
Necktie Cases .............. .. .................................. From $3.25 to $7 50
Soft Collar Cases ............................................ From $325 to $750
Bill Folds .................................. .........................From 35c. to $750
Purses for Change ................ )....................... From 35c. to $250
Key Ring Cases .................................................. From 30c. to 75c.
Fitted Pads for Bags and Suit Cases ....From $950 to $1950 
Fitted Roll; for Bags and Suit Cases ... .From $5.65 to $2250
Leather Leggings .................... ....................................... $325 a pair
Travelling Rugs ................ .......................... From $3.00 to $12.00
Necktie Halters .........................................   5120 each
Coat Hangers to fold in leather cases .........................-65c. each
Coat pnd Pant Hangers to fold in leather cases .... $1-20 each
Eversharp Lead Pencils ..................................Fr°m /5c- to $5.00
Writing Cases ................................................From $4.25 to $1050
Collar Boxes ....................................................From $150 to $4 50
Leather Slippers to fold in leather cases .............................$325
Wrist Watch Straps ................,.......................a
Watch Fobs ...................... .................................50<x, 60c. and $1.00
Pass Card Cases .................................................................. Me. each
Identification Cases ....................................................  -75c» each
Card Cases ........................ ...».............................From 50c. to $3-00
Shaving Mirrors to fold . ............... »............................. 56.75 each

i

r j

' Imported English Kit Bags
Sale price from $1125 to $5850

Also a Fine JJne of Fitted Bags.

Club Bags
No ’better present Is more acceptable than a Nice Leather 

Travelling Bag. We offer for your choice an extensive variety, 
specially marked for the HOLIDAY SALE. Your inspection 
invited. You are under no obligation to buy.

Extra Quality Leather, Brown or Russet color, Imported 
English Frame Hand-stitched Solid Leather Corners, Fine 
Leather Lining, Double Handles.

Size 18 inch—Price $27.75 Size 20 inch—Price $29.75

t

Trunk Department
We carry the largest 

assortment of Trunks of 
the best makes.

Trunks for General 
Purpose—Value from $7 
to $38.50.
Sale price, $5-95 to $3150 

Steamer Trunks— 
Value from $9-60 to $28. 
Sale price. $7.90 to $2325 

Wardrobe Trunk s— 
Value from $24 to $120. 
Sale price, $20 to $102

Suit Cases
Now is your opportunity to secure a bargain. Our assort

ment is complete in all grades from the best qualities to the 
cheaper grades. A Suit Case makes a very useful gift.

Deep English Case, Heavy Cowhide, Color Brown, Two-lever 
Locks, Fancy Linen Lined, Very Roomy ; 8 inches deep; 
Size, 26 inches. Value, $35.75 .

Extra Quality Cowhide, Color Brown,' Linen Lined, Double 
Strap ; Size, 26 inches. Value, $23-65 ... .Sale Price, $1926

>IMPIES OH FACE 
FOR 3 YEARS

Extra Quality Leather, Russet Color, Full Round .Shoulders, 
Wide Bottom, Double Stitched Edges, Heavy Leather Corners, 
English Hand-stitched Frame, Double Handles. Fine leather 
lining. Weil made bag.

Size 18 inch—Price $2850

;V
:

I

Size 20 inch—Price $31-00

Guaranteed Real Walrus Leather, Fine Leather Lined, 
Heavy leather Comers. Double Handles. Exceptional value. 

Size 18 inch, Regular price, $36.00—Sale price, $28.00 
Size 20 inch, Regular price, $40.00—Sale price, $31.00

Sale Price, $29-25

loOaArms. Very Sore. 
Cuticura Healed. Cv Genuine Leather, Heavy Cowhide Corners, Strong Handle 

Lined. Witli Shirt Pocket; Size, 26 inches. Value, $17,
Sale Price, $13.75

Black Leather Covered Walrus Grain, Cowhide Comers, Lea
ther Lined. Shirt Fold in cover; size, 26 inches. Value, 
$15-90

Genuine Leather, Extra Deep, Brown only, Large Cowhide 
Corm -s, English Swing Handle, Brass Lock and Bolts, 
Linen Lined with Shirt Fold in Cover and Press Strap in 
Body ilso Double Outside Strap. Size, 26 inches. Value, 
$15.40

Ladies’ Ca*e, Black Patent, Poplin Lined, with Tray; size, 26 
inches Value, $11.75—

Brown Leather, Double Strap, Lined, Shirt Fold. Value, 
$11.90

Fabrikoid, Linen Covered, Leather Comers, Fancy Lined, 
Shirt Fold; 7 inches deep; Strong and Durable. Size, 24
inches—Value, $4.95 .............
Size, 26 inches—Value, $5.35

Other Suit Cases on Sale as Low as $1.00.

Genuine Cowhide. Brown Color, Stiched Frame, Maple 
Leaf Lining. Heavy leather Comers, Double Handles, Solid 
Oroide Lock and Catches-

Size 18 inch—Price $23.00 Size 20 inch—Price $25.00
Geulne Cowhide, Barown • Color, Smooth Fnish, Solid Brass 

Lock and Catches, Heavy leather Comers, Double Handles, 
Fine Leather Lined. A great bargain.

Size 18 inch—Price $1825

T three years my daughter warn 
d with pimples on her face 

They were hard, large.
Children’s Toy Trunks

$150, $2.00, $250, $340, $4 00
me.
1, and some of them festered 
ere very sore. Her face was 

zred for a while, and she stayed 
irly all the time. 
ie tried different remedies but 
lid not do any good so began 
, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
fter using three cakes of CuH- 
>,jap and two boxes of Cuttcura 
tent she was healed.1’ (Signed) 
* F. McDuffy, 20 Franklin St., 
r. N. H. Dec. 31, 1920. 
e Cuttcura Soap, Ointment and 
m the daily care of your skin.

Gifts For LadiesSale Price, $13-25
Wardrobe Trunks—

From $20 to $102
Club Bags........ From $2 to $31
Suit Cases ..From $1 to $2925 
Boston Ba

Genuine Cowhide—Black only. Grain Finish, Leather Cor
ners, Double Handle, Leather Lined, Brass Lock and Catches. 
Splendid value.

Size 18 inch—Price $8-50 Size 20 inch—Price $9.00
Leatherette—Black only. Leather Comers, Double Handles, 

Riveted Frame, Leather Lined, Grain Finish, Brass Lock and 
Catches.

Shopping Bags
Strong Black Imitation leather. Size 14 x IS In. Value 65c. 

Sale price, 45c- Sale Price, $12-60 rom $2-35 to $4.50 
Shopping Bags From $1 to $350 

> ] Hand Bags . .From 65c. to $18 \_j Purses 
W Vanity Boxes—

Sate Price, $10.35 From 65c. to $6.50Boston Bags
Made of Genuine Cowhide (lined). The Best Bag on the 

market for the price. Brown only. Size 14 In. Value $2.75- 
i Sale price, $2-10

Size 18 inch—Price $750 Size 20 inch—Price $825
From $3.75 to $1050Leatherette—Leather Comers, Double Riveted, Bound 

Frame, Brass Lock and Catches, Leatherette Lined, Double 
Handles.

Sale Price, $9.45 Music Rolls—
From $2-35 to $625EechTTWHrllell. A.ldrw : -lytiMM.Um- 

t at rial s»„ <r„ ll.alrwl ” Bold over?-
Soap 25c. Ointment <5 end 66c.
Cuticura Soap shares without

Week-End Cases—Size 18 Inch—Price $4-25
Leatherette—Black only. Riveted Frme, Canvassed Lined, 

Brass Finished Lock and Catches, A good low priced bag. 
Size 18 inch—Price $2.00

TaJemKe.
From $18.00 to $65 00 

Fitted Cases for Bags—
From $12-00 to $30.00

................................................ $1450

................................................ $1350

................ From $25.00 to $50.00
.................. From $3.00 to $12 00
..................From $5.25 to $1050
.................... From $3.00 to $6 00
....................From $2.65 to $9.00
...................... From 75c. to $5 00

Sale Price, $4.25 
Sale Price, $4-50

Ladies’ Cases
Fine Quality Black Cowhide leather, Seal Grain, Two 

Nickel l/ocks. Comfortable Handle, Watered Silk Lining, with 
Shirred Pocket in cover for Toilet Articles. Size 20 inches. 
Value $26.00. Sale price, $23.40.

Hat Boxes, Square ...........
Round ..........................

Bags with fittings ............
Travelling Rugs ................
Sewing Sets ................ .
Sewing Cases ......................
Manicure Cases .................
Eversharp Pencils ............
Eversharp Ribbon Guards
French Ivory Pieces ........
Writing Cases ........
Coat Hangers to fold in leather cases 
Leather Slippers to fold in leather case „ 
Handkerchief Cases 
Wrist Watch Straps 
Card Cases ..........

i

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd
,85c-Ladies’ Pullman Casesz: . From 75c. to $10.00 

From $4-25’to $10.50MONTREAL MARKET SQUAREi\ Choice Grain Cowhide, Two Nickel Locks, Neat Handle 
Silk Lined with pockets around body of case, Leather Tray. 
Pocket for toilet articles can be taken out and used separately. 
Fitted complete with Beet French Ivory Toilet. Articles. 

Value $65.00. Sale price, $53.50.

Convenient to Business Ai.; 
Jk District and Railway A |jhj 
T\ Station A\ |||!

V American Plan <<f : ;|l|!

11

65c.
$325

.......... From $225 to $750

....................... 35c. and 50c.

....... From 50c. to $3.00Maritime Provinces Leading Leather Store

6
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Sa/oanf?Sound /
Safe because tfiey are non-poisonous 
and. will not explode .
Soundbecause theu are well made 
sturdy sticks with heads that will 
not fly off*.

Jlvoid trouble and danjer by asking tor

DOMINION 
MATCHES

Good value — well filled boxes 
Made in Canada

Vi

Hr
TUB-DOMINION 
MATCH CO.LTD.

ggSSUOMTO, OKt i

%

POOR DOCUMENT
mu

Dizzy Spells
Are Usually Due to.

Constipation
When yon are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid ia pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it.

Nujol is a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.

To keep * 
your Stove 
clean and 
bright use

Js
\

wMADE IIP 
CANADA

Old Dutch
Soft, flaky: 
Contains no t 

• lye or acids.
J)oes betterworkgJ

\

■afri■i
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